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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Dally Newa.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he senate has passed a bill author

izing' the construction of a bridge 
across the Missouri river at Lexington, | 
Mo.

Indictments have been returned by 
the gram» jury against E. J. Edwards 
and John Schriver, the newspaper cor
respondents who refused to answer 
questions of the sugar trust investi
gating committee on the ground that 
it  would be a breach of confidence. 
They furnished bail in 81,000 each and 
•were released.
' T he agricultural appropriation bill 
has been reported to the senate by Sen
ator Call from the committee on ap
propriations.

Gov. A i .t g e i.d , of Illinois, sent a tel
egram to President Cleveland calling 
upon him to remove the federal troops 
from Illinois and the president sent a 
reply stating that the troops were sent 
in strict accord with the laws of the 
■United States and thatgthere was no in
tention to interfere with the local au
thorities in preserving the peace.

Congressman M. C. L isle, of the 
Tenth Kentucky district was reported 
dying on the 6th.

TH E EAST.
An incendiary fire in the large tobac

co warehouse of Roland A. Brubaker 
in Lancaster, Pa., caused a loss of 
about $50,000. Insurance, 839,000.
. T he National Editorial association 
of the United States opened its tenth 
annual session in the Auditorium on 
the ocean front, Asbury Park, N. J., 
with over 1,000 present. Walter Wil
liams, of Missouri, was president.

I n accordance with instructions from 
the department Adm. Glicrardi, com- 

. manding the Brooklyn navy yard, has 
discharged 800 men. This is one of the 
greatest cuts ever made in the force. 
The reason was the failure of the ap
propriation.

Fire on the 4th at Syracuse, N. Y., 
destroyed a whole block of business 
buildings, causing a loss of 830,000. 
The fire started in the store of l ’ohl- 
man Bros., from unknown causes. The 
insurance only amounted to 816,000.

On the afternoon of the 4th the most 
disastrous fire Hudson, Mass., ever saw 
broke out in Chamberlain’s shoe fac
tory, Wood’s square. When discovered 
it had gained considerable headway, 
and, with a strong wind blowing, tne 
flames soon went beyond the reach of 
the local firemen and spread rapidly, 
the factory being destroyed within half 
an hour. The firemen worked with a 
¡will, but their efforts were in vain and 
In was finally found necessary to blow 
vp a  number of houses to save the town 
from destruction. The loss is estimated 
between 8750,000 and 81,000,000, mostly 
Insured.
1 T housands of workingmen are wear
ing white ribbons at Buffalo, N. Y., 
out of sympathy with the railroad 
strikers. This emblem was designated 
jb̂ r President Debs, and the stores have 
Bold a large quantity. Some of the 
larger unions of labor have bought and 
»re  distributing the badges free to 
their members.

T he steamship Mirandia, o i the Red 
Cross line, which has been chartered 
by Dr. Cook's Arctic expedition, arrived 
n t North Central pier, Brooklyn. The 
expedition will sail on the evening of 
the 7th.
1 Clearing house returns for the prin
cipal cities of the United States for the 
¡week ended July 6 showed an average 
•decrease as compared with the corre- 
«ponding week of last year of 19.2; in 
New York the decrease was 21.9; out
ride, 15.4.

Bradstrket's review of trade for the 
week ended July 6 said there was a 
sharp restriction of general trade and 
Industrial production owing to the 
railway troubles. All cereals, except 
¡wheat, had shown a decided advance 
In price. Pork and lard were up sharp
ly. Cattle, hogs and sheep were higher 
» t  far western markets where receipts 
were limited. At Boston there was a 
Bpeculative spurt in wool.

T he first meeting of the Good Roads 
convention was held at Asbury Park, 
N. J., on the 0th, with 500 delegates 
present, representing forty states ar.d 
two territories. Levi K. Fuller, gov
ernor of Vermont, was elected chair
man and E. G. Harrison secretary.

THE WEST.
At Kansas City on the 4th the Mis

souri Pacific would accept nothing per
ishable. On the Santa Fe, the Alton 
¡and the Wabash freight business was 
dead. The Milwaukee would take no 
freight for Chicago and other northern 
points. The above roads were sending 
out passenger trains. The M., K. <fc T., 
the Blair lines, the Northwestern and 
the Pittsburg & Gulf were running all 
right.

T he railway strike on the 4th was 
unchanged, nearly all the roads being 
very quiet on account of the national 
holiday. There was excitement at 
Sacramento, Cal., over the state militia 
being ordered to drive strikers from 
the depot and they refused, because 
they were wanted to remove them by 
physical force and not to fire. A num
ber of cars were burned by strikers at 
West Pullman, near Chicago.

I l l  feeling between A. P. A. and 
other elements in Butte, Mont., on the 
4th, resulted in a riot in which two 
men, one a policeman named Daly, 
were killed.

T he Cuyohnga soldiers’ and sailors' 
monument was dedicated at Cleveland, 

>-0., on the 4th.

Private W illiam  T hornton, com
pany B, Sixteenth infantry,was stabbed 
and instantly killed on the night of the 
4th at Salt Lake, Utah, by W. A. Ilobbs. 
They had a dispute concerning the 
merits of the northern and southern 
armies.

K. B. Quam, a Norwegian farmer, 
near Butler, S. D., became so worried 
over crop prospects that he cut the 
throats of his two children, aged 6 and 
8, threw them in a well, cut his own 
throat, and jumped in after them.

The end of California's midwinter 
fair at San Francisco and the national 
holiday were jointly celebrated. The 
exposition was formally opened Janu
ary 27. Over 75,000 people passed | 
through the gates on the 4th, making 
a total attendance of over 2,200,000.

At Titusville, Ind., JohnM. Andrews, 
a lad 15 years old, was robbed and mur
dered near his home. The body was 
found shortly after midnight with the 
throat out and skull crushed. Two ar
rests on suspicion have been made.

Coastwise and even eastern mail is 
now coming into and going out of San 
Francisco on ocean steamers. The 
postal authorities no longer hope for 
resumption of railroad tratHc.

Ex-Gov. Edwin B. W inans, of Ham
burg, Mich., died of heart disease, aged 
08. lie was governor of Michigan in 
1891-2.

In California the strikers had every
thing their own way on the 5th. At 
Chicago there was rioting all day, al
though no lives were lost, the soldiers 
being held in little fear on account of 
their small numbers. Scores of freight 
cars were overturned and the tracks 
obstructed. In other parts of the 
country the strike is spreading.

A. L. Richards, agent for the K. <& 
A. V. railway at Nowata, I. T., a sta- 
.tlon a few miles south of the Kansas 
line, was shot and killed by some un
known men who were robbing his of
fice. There was no clew as to who the 
murderers were.

T he dead body of George Craft, a 
barber of Tahlequah, I. T., was found 
in a small patch of corn the other 
morning. His neck had been broken 
and other marks of violence shows that 
he was murdered. A gold watch and 
8236 was still on his person, indicating 
that he was not murdered for his 
money. Suspicion rested upon two ne
groes. .

T he managers of the whisky trust 
met at Chicago on the 5th to consider 
the new tariff bill and the probable ef
fects of the increased tax on spirits. 
It was said the trust will make an ef
fort to get possession of all the supply 
of spirits in the market in anticipation 
of the rise which will follow the pas
sage of the tariff bill.

T he block where two saloonkeepers 
hung out an A. P. A. sign on the 4th, 
at Butte, Mont., causing a riot, in 
which one man was killed, one mor
tally wounded and five seriously in
jured, was in charge of the militia on 
the 5th, no person being allowed in
side the lines. The undercurrent of 
feeling on both sides continued strong 
and hundreds of men were going 
armed. In Centerville, a suburb, a 
Cornish saloonkeeper shot a man while 
wrangling about the A. P. A.

In Chicago on the 0th strikers were 
on the rampage. They burnt cars, 
broke switches and obstructed tracks. 
Numerous collisions occurred between 
the authorities and the mobs. Six dead 
and an indefinite number of injured is 
the record of casualties. The Pan
handle yards for eight blocks were a 
mass of fire. Ten tracks and 1,000 to 
2,000 cars will be a total loss. At other 
points around Chicago cars and freight 
were burnt up. The state troops were 
ordered out and the situation was grave.

T he aspect of the railroad strike at 
Kansas City on the 6th looked decided
ly worse, the entire force of the Mem
phis joining those out, tying up that 
road completely. Freight continues to 
accumulate at all the depots and the 
prospects of getting it out is not bright. 
The yards are carefully guarded by 
United States marshals.

T he railroad strike has been carried 
east to Cleveland, O., tying up all the 
connections of the seaboard trunk 
lines with the promise that it will soon 
reach the trunk lines themselves and 

) get to Buffalo, N. Y., and tie up all the 
j railroads there and thus extend from 
ocean to ocean.

Two freight sheds 500 feet and 600 
feet long respectively and twenty-three 
freight cars were burned in the Mobile 
& Ohio yards at Cairo, 111., on the 6th. 
It is supposed the fire was incendiary.

T he firemen employed at the Armour 
establishment at Chicago went out on 
the night of the 6th and the big plant 
was left in total darkness, as the elec
tric light machinery was obliged to 
•hut down.

THE SOUTH.
I n  Waco. Ter., an incendiary fire de

stroyed William Cameron & Co.’s lum
ber yard, several hotels and residences. 
Loss, 875,000; insurance. 863,000.

In Louisville, Ky., by the explosion 
o f gasoline Monday night, Henry Zim
merman was fatally burned, his wife 
lost her life and their little baby boy 
was badly burned about the head.

V ice President Stevenson made an 
oration on the historic battlefield of 
Guilford (N. C.) courthouse on the 4th.

Fire originating in an explosion of 
fire works destroyed the greater part 
of the town of Honey Grove, Tex., on 
the 4th. Loss about 8200,000.

I n Hinton, W. Va., Newton Mann, 12 
years old, and Oscar Magee, aged 13, 
were killed by the fall of a balcony 
upon which a crowd of people gathered 
to view a parade. Fourteen otbors were 
severely hurt.

g e n e r a l

At a conference between Chancellor 
Von Caprivi and the chief of the polit
ical police drastic measures against the 
anarchists were decided on.

In Antwerp fire at the docks de
stroyed large stocks of lumber, but no 
damage was done to shipping.

A terrible drowning disaster is re
ported from Mad, near Tokay, in north
ern Hungary. A ferryboat which was 
crossing the river Thies near the town 
mentioned was capsized with 200 peo
ple on board. It was reported that 
uhout 100 of the passengers were 
drowned.

Since Carnot’s death all members of 
the royal family of England are pro
tected by detectives. A • vary close 
watch is kept to prevent any attempt 
being made upon the life of the czare- 
witch, who is at present in England, 
visiting his betrothed, the princess of 
Hesse.

The presence of Chinese and Japanese 
troops in Corea is now a subject of 
diplomatic correspondence between the 

, two countries and Russia, and it was 
said it would not he surprising if more 
extensive trouble arose from what is 
now a mere speck on the horizon. 
Russia is extremely jealous of any 
advances in Corea by other European 
and Asiatic countries.

In the yacht race at the Frith of 
Clyde, .Scotland, the prince of Wales’ 
yacht Britannia won, heating the 
American yacht Vigilant in the 50 
miles by 5 seconds. Time, 5 hours and 
58 seconds. The Valkyrie was in the 
race at the start, but was cut down by 
the Satanita and sank, the crew be
ing saved.

The embargo which was put on the 
Canadian Pacific railroad from London 
west to Chicago on account of its using 
Pullman cars in addition to its own 
sleepers was raised on the 5th upon 
the company agreeing to do without 
Pullmans.

President Debs, of the A. R. U., is
sued an address on the 5th to the pub
lic on the causes relating to the pres
ent strike. He laid great stress on the 
fact that his organization was in favor 
of arbitration and if the corporations 
stubbornly refused to entertain the 
idea of arbitration the responsibility 
must be on their heads.

Failures for the week ended July 8 
were 164 in the United States, against 
319 last year: in Canada, 39 against 28 
last year.

President Debs, of the A. R. U., has 
issued a proclamation cautioning strik
ers against being parties to violations 
of law.

In St. Petersburg, since the 1st, 
eighty cases of cholera, twenty of 
which were fatal, have been reported.

Advices from Bolivia report that ex- 
President Arce has been assassinated 
and his body horribly mutilated.

T iie Omaha and Grant smelters in 
Denver have closed down, and the 
Boston and Colorado nnd the Globe 
may soon close on account of the 
lack of fuel and ores caused by the 
railroad strike. A thousand men will 
be thrown out.

0VERMYER NAMED.
—

Kansas Democrats Nom inate Him 
for Governor.

A  Straight T icket Pu t in the F ield  by the 
Convention at Topeka—The Nominees 

and the P la tfo rm  as Finally 
Agreed  Upon.

A D D IT IO N A L  D ISPATCflES.
No serious conflict occurred at Chi

cago on the 9th. Efforts to arbitrate 
the Pullman strike failed, the vice 
president of the Pullman company re
fusing to receive a committee for any 
such purpose. Knights of Labor in 
Chicago decided to walk out if Pull
man refused to settle the differences 
with his employes. Chicago was full 
of troops and 1,009 more federal sol
diers were expected on the 10th. Four 
assemblies of iron molders, numbering 
2,500 men, have struck, and the Lake 
Seamen’s Benevolent association, with 
3,000 members, and the Cigar-makers* 
union, 4,000 strong,have voted to strike 
out of sympathy with the Pullman 
b oycott.

In the senate on the 9th the naval 
appropriation bill was passed. Cus
tomary resolutions were passed on the 
death of Marcus C. Lisle, of Kentucky. 
A bill to revise real estate values in 
the District of Columbia was passed in 
the house.

A mob o f  men and women forced 
miners to stop work at McAlester, I. T.

T iik two yachts, the Vigilant and the 
Britannia, had a third race in Scotland 
on the 9th and the Britan nia won 
again by 11 minutes, 4 neconds.

II. S. Pinouee, mayor of Detroit, has 
telegraphed to the mayors of fifty 
cities asking them to join him in re
questing George M. Pullman to settle 
the strike by arbitration.

Two steamers collided in Russian 
waters and one sank. It was believed 
at least sixty people were drowned.

T he Roman Catholic hierarchy, of 
Austria and Hungary,have received no
tice from Rome that the physical con
dition of the pope was alarming, and 
the cardinals have been warned to be 
in readiness to assemble at the Vatican 
at a moment’s notice.

President Cleveland  issued another 
proclamation on the 9th similar to the 
one for Chicago, warning all unlawful 
assemblages to disperse in Colorado, 
Utah. Nefv Mexico, California and the 
other far western states.

T he Hotel Whiting, one of the larg
est hotels on the Lake Geneva, Win., 
shore was burned. The house was full 
of guests, who barely escaped with 
their lives, and lost nearly all their 
personal e ffeets. The hotel is a total 
loss. It was valued at $40,000.

T he pope is much affected at tho 
spread of anarchy and extra precau
tions have been taken to protect the 
Vatican against the possibility of a 
bomb outrage.

Topeka, Kan., July 5.—The demo
cratic convention was called to order 
at 2:30 p. m. by W. C. Jones, chairman 
of the state central committee. W. C. 
Perry was made temporary chairman 
and W. II. II. Pepperell secretary. 
After the appointment of the usual 
committees the convention adjourned 
to give them time to report.

The temporary officers were after
wards made permanent.

The following nominations were 
made: For governor, David Overmyer, 
of Shawnee county; lieutenant-gov
ernor, Sidney G. Cooke, of Dickinson 
county; associate justice, J. D. Me* 
Cleverty, of Bourbon county; secretary 
of state, E. J. Ilerning, of Sumner 
county; attorney-general, James Me- 
Kinstr}', of Reno county; auditor, W. 
E. Banks, of Russell county; treasurer, 
Barney Langtrey, of Chase county; 
superintendent of public instruction, 
Miles II. Wjrckoff, of Atchison county; 
congressman-at-large, Joseph (J. Lowe, 
of Washington county.

The F la tform .
Following is the majority report of 

the committee on resolutions:
The democratic party of Kansas, in conven

tion assembled, declares its abiding faith in 
the eternal principles of democracy, among 
which are : Strict construction of public pow
ers to the end that the government may not he 
subverted and liberty banished by constant as
sumption of unauthorized powers hy public 
functionaries. Local self-government, the 
largest public liberty consistent with the pro
tection of rights, unyielding hostility to all 
forms of centralization, constant distrust of 
power, rigid economy in public affairs.

We indorse the wise and patriotic adminis
tration of President Cleveland, and the efforts 
of all true democrats in executive and legisla
tive stations in all they have done to carry out 
the principles of the last Chicago platform. 
The administration assumed control of the 
government at a time when republican ex
travagance, profligacy and dishonesty had left 
the public treasury exposed to bankruptcy, be
set with trials and perplexities rarely ex
perienced by statesmen, the direct results of 
the washout extravagance and infamous legis
lation of the republican party, but it has met 
every responsibility, braved every peril and 
risen equal to every emergency.

We indorse and reaffirm the declaration of 
principles as announced by the democratic na
tional convention on June 22, 1892, at Chicago, 
especially the provisions of the platform which 
declares that "we denounce republican protec
tion as a fraud, a robbery of the great majority 
of the Amdrican people for the benefit of the 
few.”  We declare it to be a fundamental prin
ciple of the democratic party that the federal 
government has no constitutional right to im
pose and collect tariff duties except for the 
purpose of revenue only, and demand that 
the collection of such taxes shall be limited to 
the necessities of the government when hon
estly and economically invested, and we de
mand such speedy legislation along the lines of 
tariff reduction as expressed in tho Wilson bill 
and the last national democratic platform as 
will lift the load now burdening the industries 
of the land, lend new life to business, and open 
new avenues to labor.

Believing that wealth should bear a fair 
share of the public taxation, we favor an in
come tax as opposed to the indirect burdens of 
tariff taxation, and hail with delight the action 
of the democratic congress in adopting that 
feature as a part of our system of taxation. 
We hold to the use of both gold and silver, and 
the standard money o£the country, and to the 
coinage of both without discriminating against 
either metal, but the dollar unit coinage of 
both metals must be of equal intrin
sic and exchangeable value or be ad
justed through international agacement, 
or by such safeguards of legislation as shall 
insure the maintenance of the parity of the 
two metals, and the equal power of every dol
lar at all times in the market and in the pay
ment of debts, and we demand that a paper 
currency shall be kept at par with and redeem
able in such coins, as we insist upon this policy 
as especially necessary for the protection of 
the farmer and laboring classes, the first and 
most defenseless victims of unstable money 
and fluctuating currency.

We favor a sufficient appropriation by con
gress to thoroughly test the question of irriga
tion in western Kansas. We recommend the 
establishment by our government of a non
partisan national commission on immigration 
to examine into the cause and effect o f foreign 
pauper immigration and to devise some suf
ficient means of securing to American wage 
earners some of the protection that has in 
years past been so lavishly bestowed by the 
republican party upon tariff beneficiaries.

Recognizing that a fundamental principle of 
our government is religious liberty, wo de
nounce any party or association which at
tempts to make religious convictions a test of 
qualification for office. Total separation of 
church and state must ever be maintained. 
Recognizing as we do the legal rights of capital 
and labor, of corporations and individuals, we 
approvo of such prqper legislation—national 
and state—as will preserve the just rights of 
capital aud fair compensation of labor. Both 
must be in harmony and each must respect the 
rights of the other, and the law must protect 
them both.

We affirm the natural and legal right of all 
wage workers to organize themselves peace
ably together for the protection of the rights 
and the advancement of their special vocation 
nnd condemn as autocratic, tyrannical and vi
cious the spirit that would deny that right. 
We congratulate the democrats of Kansas 
upon the election of Hon. John Martin to the 
senate of the United States, commend his 
fidelity to the interests of the people and his 
course in the United States senate.

The democratic party in the future, as in the 
past, favors liberal pensions to all loyal and 
deserving ex-soldiers in recognition for their 
loyalty and devotion to their country, and the 
present commissioner of pensions is entitled to 
thanks of all deserving soldiers for his efforts 
to make a deserved pensiofl a badge of honor.

We favor the improvement of public roads, 
and tho passaga^of reasonable laws necessary 
to accomplish such result.

We demand the repeal of all laws authoriz
ing the issue of bonds for any purpose other 
than public buildings and free bridges upon 
public roads.

Owing to the vastlÿ changed condition of our 
people since the adoption of our state consti
tution, we aré in favor of a constitutional con
vention to the end that many evils existing 
tnt.y be abolished and many wants provided 
for.

Tending the meeting of a constitutional con
vention and considering the fact that the 
shameful delay in the administration of public 
business in the supreme judicial tribunal of

the state, by reason of the tremendous accumu
lation of business therein, is a denial of jus
tice, we are in favor of just legislative action 
in the way of assistance to the supreme court 
as will guarantee to litigants a speedy decis
ion in their cases.

The democracy of Kansas again demands a 
resubmission of the prohibitory amendment 
to the vote of the electors of the common
wealth, believing that experience from year to 
year since its adoption has demonstrated that 
it was the work of folly and fanaticism—that 
it has not, in the slightest degree, lessened the 
evils of intemperance and has been the fruit
ful parent of fraud, bribery, perjury and official 
corruption, and in lieu thereof we favor a sys
tem of high license and local option and de
mand the repeal of the iniquitous laws passed 
for the purpose of ‘carrying into practical 
effect the purpose and intent of said amend
ment.

We oppose woman suffrage as tending to de
stroy the home and the family, the true basis 
of political safety, and express the hope that 
the helpmeet and guardian of the family sanct
uary may not be dragged from the modest 
purity of self-imposed seclusion to be thrown 
unwillingly into the unfeminine places of po
litical strife.

The disgraceful returning board proceedings 
of the last election were worthy of tho palmiest 
days of carpet-bag corruption, resulting as it 
did in the larceny of the lower house of the 
legislature and also the subsequent disgraceful 
proceedings of both populist and republican 
parties deserve the patriotic attention and con
demnation of the people.

F irst M inority Report.
The following minority report was 

submitted:
We again declare in favor of a bimetailio 

currency and the free coinage of both gold and 
silver on equal terms at a fair ratio and with
out discrimination to the end that the 
growth of the currenry may keep pace with the 
growth of business.and that the debtor may not 
be met with constantly reducing values for the 
products of labor. We favor, however, a ratio 
of 10 to Land that all currency be kept at a 
parity and of equal value.

Second M inority Report.
Nathan Cree offered the following 

minority report:
I, the undersigned member of your commit- J 

tee on resolutions, beg leave to dissent from so j 
much of the report of said committee as con
demns woman suffrage, and I  respectfully sub
mit the following resolution as a minority re
port on the same subject:

Resolved, That the pending amendment to 
the constitution of our state, conferring the ! 
right to vote upon woman, presents a question 
concerning a change in our fundamental law 
upon which the democrats of Kansas are i 
divided in opinion, and we declare that neither 
the support of said amendment nor opposition ! 
thereto is a tenet of the democoatic party of ■ 
Kansas, and we further declare that the mem- 
here of that party are free to vote upon said j 
amendment according to their judgments 
touching its merits. N ath an  Cree.

The siver minority report was cham
pioned by S. A. Riggs, of Douglas, and 
Gov. Glick, and at 2 o’clock in the 
morning, with may delegates absent, 
was substituted for the majority re
port, and as amended the platform was 
adopted.

The minority report on the equ «1 
suffrage question was voted down over
whelmingly.

The convention then adjourned.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

BIG SWEEPS ON THE DERBY.
I 
I

A  Drawing: In India in Which First Prise 
Sometimes Reaches ST5.00U.

“ Sweepstakes on the Derby are as 
common in England as bitter beer to a 
London barmaid,”  said an English 
traveler recently. “ The ‘Derby swe ip’ 
is simply a pool in which every one 
who subscribes gets a numbered ticket 
or slip. When the sweep is closed the 
drawing takes place, and the name of 
a horse is drawn at the same time as a 
ticket until all the horses in the field 
are exhausted. Then the holder of the 
number that is drawn with the hors« 
that eventually wins the race take tha 
sweep or pool. That is the simple style 
of ‘sweep,’ and there are not less than 
10,000 of them drawn in London alone, 
ranging from the 850 a ticket sweeps 
at the big clubs down to the shilling 
sweeps made in the public houses and 
workshops and stores and in fact in any 
place where the working classes are 
brought together.

“ The two greatest sweeps on record 
are the Indian sweep of 1877 and 1880. 
The plan out there is for the sweep to 
be managed hy the stewards of the 
Umballa race meeting at Bombay, and 
tickets are sold all over the country. 
The drawing takes place at Bombay 
about a fortnight before the race, the 
names of the horses then eligible being 
cabled out on the day of tho drawing. 
In 1880, which was was the year of 
Bend Or’s Derby, over 27.000 tickets 
were sold at £1 each, making a sweep 
of, say, 8135,000. It was announced by 
the managers before the drawing 
that the winning ticket would be 
worth 855,000; that the ticket rep
resenting the second horse would 
call for $28,000, the third get $14,000, 
and that 80,000 would be distributed 
among those who held tickets repre
senting the other horses, whether they 
started or not. The Umballa race fund 
was to get 86,000 and about the same 
sum was retained for the expenses of 
the sweep.

“ In Bend Or’s year the number rep
resenting his chance was .drawn by a 
young Englishman who was a clerk in 
a government office at Simla, the sum
mer seat of the government. Be sold 
it for 87,500, with the proviso that if it 
won he was to get 820,000 additional. 
Robert the Devil was the second horse, 
and was drawn by an Englishman.who 
held on to it, as did another English
man who drew the number that repre
sented the third horse. A little Hin
doo lad's chance came out with the 
name of a well thought of horse named 
Apollo, and he sold it for 82,500, with 
$13,000 if it won, and when a native 
wins a horse in the drawing he gener
ally does dispose of it. In 1877 the 
first prize in the Indian sweep was 
even larger than in Bend Or's year, 
being worth over 875,000. The othel 
prizes were not so large as in 1880,how- 
ever, although the total sweep was but 
$15,000 or $20,000 less.—N. Y. Mail and 
Express.

Kansas Crops.
The July crop report issued by Sec

retary Coburn, of the state agricultural 
department, says:

The yield of wheat Is estimated to be 28.3SO,- 
00(1 bushels. The acreage plaated last fall, ac
cording to-the assessor's returns, was 4,736,707 
acres. The acreage actually harvested was 
(¡66,671 acres. The report says the rains of the 
past month have brought the wheat out won
derfully, making in many Helds Hve to ten 
bushels per acre, where a month ago It was not 
thought possible to raise anything.

The crop Is all In shock or stack, except In 
tho northern and northwestern counties, and 
the determination to stack before threshing Is 
more general than In any preceding season. As 
a rule the harvest has been from a week to  
twelve days earlier than usual except In some 
of the southwestern counties where either sow
ing or germination were very backward. As ta 
the quality, only a single reporter from eaoh of 
five of the 105 counties uses the word “ poor" to 
describe It, while all the others quote it as 
“ medium,”  “ plump," “good," "very good,”  
“ extra good," and from seventy-three counties 
the description is “good" or “ very good.”

Very little spring wheat was harvested and 
the oats yield will not exceed half a crop. Tho 
yield of rye Is about the same as of winter 
wheat; the quality Is good.

Without exception, reports indicate that 
Kansas presents at this time an area of grow
ing corn the equal of which for extent, even
ness of stand, vigorous growth, propitious soil 
conditions and freedom from weeds has sel
dom, If ever, been seen before In any state. 
The acreago appears to have been Increased 
during the month 10 per cent, and perhaps 
more by planting ground upon which outs, 
spring wheat, etc., made an unpromising start 
Tho weather at this writing continues very 
kindly to the corn. In some localities whore 
there have been more or less chinch bugs In 
winter wheat fields the harvest has caused 
their migration to the borders of adjacent corn 
which, If backward and small, they have le ft 
their marks upon, but as yet not to an extent 
likely to be appreciable fn the state's aggre
gate product. f

The total yield of wheat promises to bo largo 
but the conditions vary widely.

The condition of barley is 48 percent.; broom 
corn. 87; castor beans, 1*0; flax. 85: millet, 84; 
sorghum, 88: clover. 74: timothy, 65: blucgrass, 
80: alfalfa,86: prairie grass,80.

Miscellaneous.
Miss Lena Harris, employed in a 

bakery at Great Bend, was recently 
burned to death by her clothes taking 
fire from the explosion of gasoline 
while she was lighting a fire.

A man named Alexander was arrest
ed at Leavenworth the other day on 
the charge of stealing a car load of cat
tle while employed on a stock farm, 
shipping them to Kansas City and sell
ing them.

Fred Olson and Ben Carter, two boys 
aged 12 and 14 years, were seriously 
injured at Lawrence on the 3d by ex
ploding powder. Olson’s eyes were 
put out, and he was burned about the 
head and face.

George Smith, who claims Aurora, 
111., as his home, shot himself in the 
forehead at Chelsea park, Kansas City, 
Kan., the other night at 10 o’clock, 
inflicting a serious but not fatal 
wound, lie would give no reason for 
the act.

The Bow Creek Irrigation Co. has 
filed articles of incorporation with the 
secretary of state, proposing to con
struct dams and canals for irrigation 
and manufacturing purposes in Rooks 
and Phillips counties. Headquarters 
at Stockton. Capital stock, $30,000.

The state board of railroad commis
sioners made a general reduction o f 
Kansas freight rates in accord with the 
wishes of citizens of about fifty coun
ties, who filed a'complaint against the 
several railroad companies doing busi
ness in the state during the month o f 
April.

Fire at Larned the other morning 
destroyed the Lindell hotel, occupied 
by S. E. Payne, a store room occupied 
by A. W. Shady and the Eagle-Optic 
block. Both buildings were among 
the first erected in the city. The total 
loss was $10,000; insured for about one- 
half that sum.

Paragraph 2543 of the general stat
utes of 1889, so far as it attempts to 
confer on county attorneys the power 
to commit witnesses for contempt on 
account of a refusali to be sworn or 
testify in regard to the .violation of tho 
prohibitory law, has been declared un
constitutional by the supreme court.

The state board of health has decid
ed to send a committee to the larger 
cities of Kansas, with a view of exam
ining into their sanitary condition. It  
is understood that complaint of im
proper sanitary regulations has come 
to the board from various parts of tho 
state, which is the cause of the pro
posed investigation.

Several days ago a farm hand named 
Ward, living eight miles from Wichita, 
killed two good horses with an ax 
while the family was at church, wroto 
a note that his body would be found 
burned, went to the pigeon house, 
killed several pigeons and drank their 
blood and then shot himself in the left 
breast, after he had set fire to the 
pigeon house.

Attorney-General Little has had por
traits made of the fifteen persons who 
have held the position of attorney- 
general in Kansas, as follows: B. F.
Simpson, Charles Chadwick, Samuel A. 
Stinson, Warren W. Guthrie, J. D. 
Brumbaugh, George H. Hoyt, Addison 
Danford, A. L. Williams. A. M. F. Ran
dolph. Willard Davis, W. A. Johnston, 
S. H. Bradford, L. B. Kellogg, John N. 
Ives and John T. Little.

About a dozen young fellows, whito 
nnd colored, ranging in age from 14 to 
20 years, procured a keg of beer at 
Clay Center the other day and went 
outside of town to have a “ good time.”  
The blacks and whites got into a row 
and a Swede boy got badly hurt and 
Bennie Brett, the son of Mrs. John 
Brett, owner of the Cottage house, 
was struck on the hoad and killed. A 
young negro said he did the deed and 
was glad of it. He was jailed
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HANK j'ou so 
much, daddy 
dear, f o r  this 
nice houquet; 
you  couldn't 
hav e  chosen 
on e I  liked 
better.”
“ Then that is 

right, little one,” and Gen. Far- 
quhar stooped down and kissed his 
daughter on her forehead.

"Sweet mignonette,”  murmured the 
girl, burying her face in the fragrant 
green depths, “ llow do you like my 
frock, dad?” Bhe went on, suddenly 
changing her tone. “ Don’t I look 
grown up?” and Dulce Farquhar turned 
Slowly round on the fender stool to 
show her braveries.

“ You look charming, my little girl,” 
replied her father, “ and I hope you 
¡will thoroughly enjoy your coming-out 
kail, but that, I think, you are sure to 
Ido, and now, if you are ready, we will 
go across to the ballroom, as 1 see your 
mother is in the hall, waiting for us.”

Then, hand in hand, they went out, 
the tall, soldierly old man and his lit
tle  seventeen-year-old daughter Dulce, 
Jn whose honor this ball was being 
given by her father, the general com
manding the district.

“ Miss Dulce, may I introduce a young 
fellow of ours to you?” The speaker 
■was a gray-headed colonel who had 
known Dulce ever since she was a baby.

“ Yes, certainly, Col. Moore; I have 
one dance left which I will give to 
your friend to please you, at least, that 
is to say, if he asks me for a dance,” 
she added, with a blush.

“ No fear of that, my dear,”  gallantly 
responded her old friend. “ I want you 
ito he kind to him; poor fellow, he is 
(very much in the blues, and I had 
great difficulty in persuading him to 
come to-night, but I wouldn't let him 
remain at home moping, so I came the 
.colonel over him, off parade for once, 
and insisted on his accompanying me. 
(There he is leaning against the door 
(post, looking as black as thunder. I'll 
¡bring him over to you.”

She watched Col. Moore go up to him 
and tap him on the shoulder, and she 
saw his look of evident annoyance 
(when the colonel spoke to him, then 
(they turned and walked toward her. 
(the young man looking as if he hated 
everybody and everything. The next 
moment. Col. Moore, having introduced 
them, left them.

“ May l have the pleasure o f a dance, 
Miss Farquhar?” said the young man.

Dulce did not answer for a moment. 
U5hc had always been a favorite with

MAT I HAVE A DANCE?”

everyone who knew her, and this 
young man's evident annoyance in 
Slaving to ask her fora dance hurt her; 
ehe felt crushed and humiliated, and 
yet indignant. Not getting an an
swer at once, Terence Fuller, for that 
;was his name, looked up, to see a pair 
of wonderful star-like eyes looking at 
him in mute reproach and wonder. He 
flushed hotly, and said: " I  beg your 
pardon, Miss Farquhar: the fact is, I 
am not myself to-night. I hardly 
know what I am doing. But please 
forgive me;” this very humbly, and 
with a complete change of voice and 
feature. “ And may I  have a dance?” 

“ Just as you like. I f  you really do 
(not wish to dance don’ t let this worry 
{you. I will let you off,” and bowing 

ith a haughty gesture she was about 
[to pass on when he hurriedly inter

ned with:
Indeed, indeed, Miss Farquhar, 

please don't do that. I would not do 
anything to displease you for worlds; 
but do forgive me and give me adance. 
I shall be dreadfully unhappy if you 
won't. ”

Looking steadily at him for a mo- 
(ment Dulce saw by the evident dls-

fress in his face that he meant what he 
aid. “ Then I will,”  she said, her face 
(suddenly lighting up with one of her 

|rare, sweet smiles. His face eaught 
•the reflection, and the ugly look of dis
content vanished before it, and then 
IDulce's partner for that dance came 
land claimed her, and Terence Fuller 
{was left standing alone, with the feel- 
ling that suddenly all the light had 
(vanished, lie watched her graceful 
jlittle form as she waltzed in perfect 
(time to the music, and the bright, 
(radiant happiness in her face appealed 
jBtrangely to him. She was no beauty,

fjnly there was a something about her 
that made hers a very attractive face. 
The large violet star-like eyes looked 

(out from a soul whose purity made it
self evident in every expression of her 
(face.

Something of this sort passed 
(through Terence Fuller's mind as he 
stood intently watching her, and she, 
4m  the passed with her partner, gave

him a nod and a smile which showed 
her to be the unspoiled child that 6he 
was. Terence felt his heart leap vio
lently at her bright recognition of 
him, and found himself longing for the 
one dance that he was to have with 
her. At last, after what seemed to 
him interminable hours, that dance 
came, and with quickly beating pulses 
he sought her out and found her.

“ W ill you like to dance this. Miss 
Farquhar, or will we sit out some
where in the cool?”

“ 1 think we will sit it out. The con
servatory is the best place. Mother 
and I arranged it ourselves, so I know 
it lias been done with an eye to com
fort.” Then, having seated them
selves in a shady corner of the con
servatory, a silence fell upon them, 
the spell of which neither seemed able 
to break. At last, with an effort, Dulce 
said: “ Why are we so silent, I won
der? Do say something, please.”

“ That makes it very difficult. I was 
silent because I was thinking how 
glad I am that the colonel overruled 
me and brought me here to-night.” 

“ That is one of the things one would 
rather have expressed otherwise, Mr. 
Fuller,” answered Dulce, with a bright 
laugh, “ seeing that this is my own 
dance.”

“ I  beg your pardon. I really didn't 
mean it at all rudely, but you must 
think me a bear. That is the second 
time I have been rude to you this even
ing. What an oaf you must think me.”  

“ No, 1 don’t think anything of the 
sort. Hut why didn’t you want to come 
this evening? Don’t you like dances?” 

“ I used to, but it’s different now, 
people don't care to receive me.”

“ I don’t understand you, Mr. Fuller. 
Why shouldn't people be as glad to re
ceive you now as they used to be?” 

“ Because”—and here he paused for 
a moment, and his face drew dark and 
stern as he said the next words—"be
cause my father is now undergoing 
twelve years' sentence for forgery, and 
a convict’s son is hardly a desirable ac
quaintance.”

“ I am so sorry for you, but you must 
have some friends who are not all 
curs. ”

“ I have no friends, and there won’t 
be a single person who will miss me 
when I leave England next week,” 
and he laughed bitterly. “ I don’t 
know.” he went on, “ why I should be 
bothering j’ou with my troubles, Miss 
Farquhar; let us change the con
versation.”  But Dulce disregarded 
the latter part of his speech. “ Are 
you leaving England next week? I 
am so sorry, because,” and here her 
voice faltered, “ because you seem so 
unhappy, and there seems no one to 
help you. Must you go?”

“ I have been asked to exchange by 
the other fellows in my regiment, so 
you see I must; but it really doesn’t 
matter,” with an attempt at speaking 
lightly, “ as no one will miss me, or 
give so much as a passing thought to 
me.”

“ Would you beliappier if you thought 
that there was some one, even if it 
was only one person, who would miss 
you and think of you after you have 
gone?”

“ Would I be happier? Yes. indeed I 
should; but you see it’s no good think
ing about it. for there is n j one answer
ing to that description.”

“ Yes, there is, for I shall always 
think of you,” and Dulce put her hand 
on his arm in a tender, almost protect
ing way. “ You need never think you 
are forgotten now, for 1 shall ask God 
to bless and keep you every day of my 
life; it must he so awful to be uncared 
for, I have so many to love me," and 
the tears of sympathy' welled up into 
her eyes, and the great power of love 
that was in her nature shone visibly 
in her tears. Terence lifted her hand 
reverently to his lips, his heart was too 
full for speech. Recovering himself, 
however, he said: “ God bless you for 
that; I used to think there was no God, 
but j'ou have taught me to believe in 
Him again. I know now what is meant 
by ‘God’s own charity,’ and you have 
taught me.”

There was silence between them for 
some seconds, then Terence turning to
wards her said: “ When I am gone may 
I not have something to remember you 
by, not that I could ever forget you, 
but something for a keepsake,” the 
mignonette in the bouquet lying in 
Dulce’s lap filled the warm air with its 
sweet scent. “ Give me a little piece 
of this mignonette, will you: it w ill re
mind me that you have promised to 
pray fer me.”

Taking a piece of the mignonette 
from the bouquet, Dulce handed it to 
him.

“ I shall always wear this as my talis
man.” he said.

“ And remember, you must never say 
again that no one thinks of you, or 
cares for you, for I do both, and this is 
actually the first time we have ever 
seen each other, and I feel as if I had 
known you for years. Isn’t that 
funny?” and Dulce laughed brightly as 
she said the words.

“ It was your ready sympathy' that 
has made us friends, and we will al
ways be friends, won’t we? When I ’m 
in India, would you sometimes write 
tome. Your letters would help me to 
keep all the good resolutions 1 have 
made this evening. You can have no 
idea how rudderless a man feels who 
has no good woman to interest her
self in him, and I have no mother or 
sister.”

“ I f  any letter of mine will be a help 
and comfort you, of course I will write, 
and I will send you a piece of mig
nonette each time to remind you of 
your compact."

“ Thank you for that; you can have 
no idea how happy I feel now. 
The colonel told me that his little 
friend Dulce would make even a con
demned criminal cheerful, and I be
lieve him, for I felt quite as miserable 
as any condemned criminal a couple of 
hours ago, and now—’ here he checked 
himself, then added hastily: “ I am 
anything but miserable.”

The music from the adjoining ball
room then warned them that they 
must stay no longer, so Dulce, rising, 
held out her hand and said: “ Before 
we go back, I am going to ask you to 
shake hands with me and say that vre

will always, always, whatever hap
pens, be good friends."

A few days later Terence Fuller 
called to say good-by, but Dulce and 
her father were out. Just as he was 
leaving he said to Mrs, B’arquhar: ‘I 
have taken a great liberty, Mrs. 
Farquhar, but I have asked your 
daughter if she would write to me 
sometimes when I ’m in India. Will you 
let her?”

Mrs. Farquhar looked puzzled how 
to reply, then she said: “ I certainly 
think it rather a strange request, Mr. 
Fuller, and I hardly know what to say, 
but why do you wish it?”  seeing his 
look of utter disappointment at her 
words.

“ Why do I wish it?” Be repeated the 
words slowly, then suddenly looking 
at the kind motherly face before him: 
“ Because she is good, and I have no 
mother. Can you not understand?”

“ My poor boy,” Mrs. Farquhar re
plied, “ I think I understand. You 
think my little girl will be a good in
fluence for you. In that case she may 
certainly write to you. She is 
very ignorant as yet of the world, 
and consequently will not dream of it 
being anything out of the common in 
writing to you.”

“ I know she won’t,”  the young fel
low put in earnestly. “ And Mrs. Far
quhar, may I write to you, too when 
I ’m out there?”

“ By all means, my dear boy. I will 
be your mother, remember, and Dulce 
shall be your sister, and Dulce and I 
w ill write you all the home news every 
mail. Now do you feel happier in your 
mind, eh?”

"Thank you ever so much, and in
deed I do.”

“ Poor j-oung fellow,” said Mrs. Far
quhar to herself after he had gone.

It was Hospital Sunday, about a year 
after Terence had left for India, and 
Dulce in company with her father and 
mother was at the garrison church. 
The chaplain had taken for his text 
the words: “ Be pitiful, be courteous,”
the idea of sympathy being the great 
alleviator of the burdens of the world. 
“ Those who cultivate a ready sym
pathy with suffering of all kinds,” he 
said, “ do more for the glory of God 
than in any other way, for that is the 
true meaning of the Christ-life; it is 
God’s own charity, which covereth a 
multitude of sins.

After the sermon was over, there 
was a hush over the vast congregation, 
the rough soldiers had been touched 
by the words of the preacher and re
minded of the benefits they themselves 
had received from a band of self-sacri
ficing men and women who, taking 
upon themselves the burden of nursing 
the sick, illustrated in a practical way 
that Christ-life.

Then came that most beautiful hj’mn 
for almsgiving: "Lord of Glory who 
hast bought us, with Thy life blood 
as the price.” The magnificent hymn 
was sung throughout with a ring of 
true feeling, and when it came to the 
words “ But oh best of all Thy graces, 
give us Thine own charity,” Dulce’s 
mind flew back to a far different scene, 
a scene in a conservatory, where the 
scent of mignonette from her own 
bouquet seemed to permeate every
thing. And she " remembered the 
words a young fellow had spoken to 
her, and how she had promised to pray 
for him always. And then and there 
she thanked God for having given her 
the thought, and so helped a fellow 
creature by her sympathy. “ And God 
bless and keep him now and alwaj’s,” 
she went on to pray.

“ Any letters from India, Dulce?” her 
mother asked a few daj-s laler when 
the mail was due.

“ No, mother, I can’t understand it, 
this is the first time Terence has ever 
missed since he left. I hope he is not 
ill, poor boy, all alone out there.”

“ Here's a treat for you, some lovely 
fresh flowers. The general’s wife has 
just sent them up for the patients.”  
And Sister Agnes put down a bowl of 
most exquisite hot-house flowers by 
the bedside of the young subaltern who 
was stricken down with fever. He 
turned his flushed face gratefully to
wards them, then exclaimed: “ Mign-
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" h e r e 's a  t r e a t  fo r  t o p . "

onette! Is it possible! Let me have that, 
sister, I do not care for the others, but 
how did they get mignonette out 
here?”

“ We thought you would wonder at 
seeing 'it, but the general's w ife has 
raised it herself from seed, on purpose 
for the patients. She thought it would 
remind them of home. ”

"Remind them of home,” he repeated, 
still looking lovingly at the branch of 
mignonette in the sister's hand.

Then raising himself on his elbow he 
said: “ She was Dulce, you know, and 
mignonette alwaj-s reminds me of her. 
She wasn't much to'look at, but oh—so 
sweet, with such a gentle sympathy, 
just like the scent of mignonette, 
God bless her.” Then he sank back ex
hausted, and the sister thought he was 
delirious, for he kept on murmuring at 
intervals: “ Sweet mignonette, God
bless her,” while all the time he held 
the flowers in his hand. And that 
night he died, with Dnlce's name on 
his lips. And they found a packet of 
letters in a girl's handwriting with a 
few sprigs of withered mignonette 
which Sister Agnes with her own hands 
placed in his coffin.

But Dulce never heard this, and wept 
her heart out, for she th •right he had 
forgotten.

Two Devices Whose Advantages Are Ap
parent at a Single Glance.

The advantages of self-closing gates 
have been recognized for manj' j'ears, 
the most common device for this pur
pose being a chain bearing a heavy 
weight attached to the gate and to a 
post within the inclosure. This is any
thing but elegant: the post is fre
quently in the way, and, no matter 
how firmly planted. It will be drawn 
toward the gate by the continual 
strain upon it. Another form of the 
same, which is more neat, but other
wise is subject to the same objections 
as the first, has a cord running over a 
pulley in the top of a post and bearing 
a weight at the end.

Figs. 1 and 2 represent devices of mj' 
own invention, whose advantages have

A SELF-CI.08ING GATE.— FIG. 1. 
led a number of the neighbors to ap
ply them on their own premises. Fig. 
1 is made from an old spring rake- 
tooth. bent as shown at a. This is 
readilj’ accomplished, without destroj-- 
ing the elasticity of the spring, by 
heating it to a red heat just at the 
places to be bent. The end of the 
raketooth, after being bent, is put into 
a hole in the gatepost, and a strong 
staple driven over it to keep it in a 
horizontal position.’ A rope or chain 
is fastened into a screw ring in the 
gate and hooked to the spring. This 
rope or chain should be just long 
enough so that there will be no strain 
on it when the gate is shut. The ac
tion may be made more or less decided 
by placing the screw ring nearer to or 
farther from the hinge side of the 
gate. This is a very neat fixture, and 
has the advantage that the rope maj' 
be instantly unhooked from the spring 
when it is desired to have the gate re
main open.

Fig. 2 is of special use in places 
where it is not desirable to have any
thing projecting far from the fence, as 
would be the case at the entrance to a 
garden having a walk along the side, 
and where the spring device would be

GATE THAT SHUTS ITSELF.— FIG. 2. 
in the way. A semi-cylindrical piece 
of wood is nailed to the upright of the 
gate bearing the hinges, and so placed 
that the center of the cylinder would 
about coincide with the hinges. A 
chain rope is made fast to this block, 
and then, by means of r, hook, is 
fastened to a bar which s-nngs from a 
spike in the upper railin'; of the fence 
and bears a weight at the lower end. 
While this is not so quick acting as 
the other, if nicely made, it is very 
neat and quite out of the way. The 
quickness of action maj- be regulated 
by an increase or decrease in the 
weight, or bj' fastening the rope to 
the bar farther from, or nearer to, the 
weighted end.—George H. Shull, in 
Rural New Yorker.

FRESH FARM NOTES.

Have j’ou provided for a soiling crop 
this summer?

It is probable that the corn pack 
will be considerably reduced the pres
ent season.

It is reported that negotiations look
ing to a revival of the hog pool under 
an Anglo-American combination are 
under way.

No p l a n t  on the farm will respond 
more rapidly to good treatment than 
the potato. Clean culture is an abso
lute necessity.

T he estimated value of last year's 
corn crop in this countrj- was $681,000, 
000. The hay was worth $750,000,000 
and the wheat onlj- $218,000,000.

If it pays to raise turnips in England 
as food for sheep, why cannot it be 
done in thiscountry, where the farmer 
is not burdened with an enormous 
rent?

A f t e r  a ll th e  ju ic e  has been  e x t ra c t
ed fro m  the s ta lk s  o f  the  sorghum , 
the crushed re fu se or bagasse, as it  is 
term ed , fo rm s  a n u tritiou s  food  fo r  
cow s, by  w h ich  i t  is g re e d ily  eaten .

Butter Is Good for Athletes.
Men in training would do well to re

member that, of all fats, butter is the 
most easily digested and the most nu
tritious. Unlike other fatty or oily 
substances, butter, on entering the 
stomach, becomes emulsified at once, 
and is consequently readj- for imme
diate assimilation. Beef, and more 
particularly mutton fat does not as
similate so readily, and requires a 
much greater expenditure of digestive 
energy. Too much butter is, of course, 
injurious, and is frequently provoc
ative of bilious disorders; but taken 
in moderation, it is an excellent and 
nutritious form of food, and, as such, 
should form an indispensable part of 
every well-arranged dietary.—British 
Sport. ♦_________________

Beekeeping on the Farm.
Every farmer ought to secure a few 

hives of bees and increase them as 
much as possible, is the advice given by 
a contemporary. They are laborers 
for which no wages are required, and 
they board themselves with occasional 
assistance from their owner when he 
has drawn too freclj- from theirstores. 
Each swarm should be doubled every 
year, and a few stands taken care of 
quickly develop into a large colony. 
The chief danger is from the moth, 
but watchfulness will enable the bees 
to keep clear of this pest.

FARM ACCIDENTS.
W bat to Do When s  Veterinary Surgeon 

Cannot Be Secured,
While it is as desirable to employ a 

veterinary surgeon in cases of severe 
sickness or dangerous injuries as it is 
to employ the family physician at 
times, it is well to know what to do in 
“ emergency cases,” when something 
must be done in less time than it 
would take to get the regular doctor 
to the spot, saj’s a correspondent of 
the American Cultivator.

One of these cases is that of choking, 
which frequently happens when roots 
are fed without having been cut. If 
the obstruction is not large and has 
passed well doivn, it Is often possible 
to move it further along by gently 
pushing down with a stick. A whip 
handle rounded a little at the end is a 
good instrument for this purpose. One 
person should hold the animal’s head, 
so as to bring the mouth and throat in 
a straight line, and another should 
use the stick, and at the same time 
work upon the obstruction from the 
outside, rubbing it downward. Push 
firmly but gently upon the stick.

Another method is to put a stick 
about as large as one's wrist across the 
animal's mouth like a bridle bit, and 
tie it fast so as to oblige it to keep the 
mouth open. This will sometimes 
cause coughing, so that the obstruc
tion will be thrown up, or will facili
tate breathing until mucus enough 
has gathered around it so that it will 
pass downward. I f  the obstruction is 1 
not far down, the animal's mouth may 
be kept open bj- a horse shoe, or by 
blocks between tiie jaws, and one with j 
a small hand can reach down and with
draw it. Unless something is done 
soon the animal must choke to death, j 
and time is of more importance than 
skill.

Cuts that cause profuse bleeding are 
another sort of cases that need at
tention before a surgeon can be se
cured. I f  the blood comes in jets at 
about the interval of a heart beat, it is 
from a arterj'. and a tight bandage be
tween the wound and body should be 
applied, then a stout stick placed be
low and twisted until the blood flows 
but slowly. If the one who put it on 
knows enough of the course of the ar
teries to bring the knot directly over 
it, it will hasten matters, and this 
should be a part of the education of a 
farmer.

If the blood flows in a continuous 
stream put a wide bandage directly 
over the wound to keep the edges to
gether, drawing it tightly as can be 
done with the hands. A handful of 
cotton, or even of green grass, under 
the bandage will assist, or one may 
hold the edges of the wound together 
while another goes for a doctor. We 
have seen a horse's life saved in this 
way when the leg was badly cut by 
the mowing machine, and a man’s life 
saved by the first method when a bul
let had cut the arterj' of the arm above 
the elbow. In neither case could a 
surgeon have been brought in season.

EVIDENTLY MISTAKEN.
tie Had a Suspicion That Boston Culture- 

Had Penetrated the West.
He was a polite appearing man with 

a small leather case in his hand, and 
when he rang the bell the lady of the 
house, who was “ reddin’ up” the par
lor, did not fear to go to the door, rag 
around her head and all.

“ I am selling a small article here,” 
he began, as soon as the period of usual 
salutation was passed.

“ I guess not,”  she interrupted.
“ I beg your pardon,” he said in a, 

cloud of comprehensivelessness.
“ I said I guessed not,”  she smiled.
“ Guessed not what?”
“ Guessed j  ou were not selling a smalt 

article here.”
“ But I  assure you, madam, I am; and 

I have been selling them all over town, 
for a week past.”

“ I don’t doubt that, but it isn’t any 
sign you are selling one here, for yon. 
are not, nor will you. I don’t know 
what it is, nor do I want to know, and. 
I wouldn’t want it if I did, so good
morning,” and she firmlj', but gently" 
closed the door in his face.

“ Wonder if that is another one of' 
them language sharps from Boston,’” 
he soliloquized as he went down the- 
steps.—Detroit Free Press.

At the Circus.
“ Well,” remarked the royal Bengal 

tiger from his cage as he observed, 
the elephant reach up to the top of a 
wagon and get an apple, “ if I had to- 
put up my trunk for mj' board, I don’t 
think I ’d let everybody know it.”

“ Don’t you worry about me,”  re
torted the elephant with characteristic- 
bonhomie; "I'd  a blamed sight rather- 
put my trunk up for it, than have no- 
trunk, and get it by wearing stripes.”  
and the royal Bengal withdrew to the 
farthest corne% of his cell where lie- 
might not hear the elephant smile.—  
Detroit Free Press.

Aweary.
“ Sue,” observed the old man, “ T 

trust j’ou will ere long he able to» 
choose a life partner from among the- 
numerous young men who call upon, 
j’on.”

“ Why, papa,”  exclaimed the maiden,, 
“ what is your hurry?”

“ Simply this,”  the parent proceeded- 
“ I’m tired of keeping my boots on till 
midnight.”—Truth.

—In the United States the rainfall o f  
the four season is about equal in. 
amount in each season.

I Can’t Sleep
I have a tired, worn-out feeling. This» 

means that tho nervous system is out o f 
order. When this complaint is made. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is needed to purify 
and vitalize the blood, and thus supply ner
vous strength. Take it now. Remember.'

CATTLE FASTENER.

Mood
A .

Bo sure to get Hood’s 
and only Hood's.

Sarsa
parilla;

Cures
A Useful Device for Preventing Animals 

from Getting I.oose.
Where the old-fashioned cattle 

stanchions are still in use, it will be 
found convenient to make use of some 
such arrangement as is presented in 
our illustration, Fig. 1. Such a device

H ood’s Pills cureaLl liver ills, biliousness..

W. L. Douclas
$3 SHOE

5 e

13 THE BEST. 
NO SQUEAKING.

FIG. 1. SECURE STANCHIONS. FIG. 8.

is both a convenience and a safeguard 
against the danger of an animal get
ting loose and injuring others, as very 
often happens where a pin is used as a 
fastening. I f  a cord is connected with 
every stanchion in a row in the man
ner shown in the sketch, every animal 
in the row may he set free in an in
stant should a fire make such a thing 
desirable. Fig. 2 shows the same de
vice for Instantly freeing a whole row 
of cattle fastened with the more hu
mane chain fastening. The illustra
tion is given as it is to show the prin
ciple on which the device works; but 
in practice the cord and iron pin should 
be covered, or “ boxed in,” so that the 
pin might not be pulled out bj' an ani
mal getting its horns fastened about 
the cord.—American Agriculturist.

How a Horse Breathes.
A phj-siologist says a horse cannot 

breathe through its mouth like a dog 
and other animals. Itcan onlj' breathe 
through its nose. The soft palate 
forms a complete partition between 
the mouth and throat, and can only be 
elevated, or allow the passage of food 
or water backwards, by compression 
such as that which occurs in swallow
ing. The passage of air through the 
mouth is entirely prevented by the soft 
palate. By plugging a horse’s nose it 
may be readilj- suffocated. It is be
cause breathing can only be performed 
through the nasal organs that spacious 
open nostrils are considered not only 
beautiful, but necessary, for they allow 
at times of unusual exertion for the 
free passage of large volumes of air 
into the overtaxed lungs during respi
ration. _________________

Wool Fat Ha* a Value.
The sheep is still adding its valuable 

contributions to the wealth of human
ity. The last product is a fattj' sub
stance called wool fat, derived from 
the grease that is skimmed from the 
scouring vats. It is used as a basis for 
the ointments for medical purposes, 
an 1 is said to be more readily absorbed 
by the skin than any other fat or oil 
known. It is able abto to adhere to 
moist surfaces, which no other un
guent in present use will do. The 
sheep owners of Australia are care
fully saving the refuse of their rult 
lor this purpose.—Rural World,
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TAX EEFORM STUDIES.
E D ITED  B Y  BOLTON IIA L L .

[These “Studies” aim to give everybody's 
Ideas about taxation (not tariff). They agitate» 
subject connected with nearly every social 
question, and seek for the best system of tax
ation. Land owners especially should be inter
ested, as the principal benefit of any improve
ment or social advance goes to them in the in
crease of value given to land. Write your opin
ions briefly. Address this office, or P. O. Box 
X8, Buffalo, N. Y.]

LOCAL OPTION DEBATE.

Epceoh of Hon. I>. K Ainsworth in New 
York Assembly, April 18, 1894.

By Mr. Ainsworth: Mr. Speaker, I
simply desire to say that I hold in my 
hands communications from a great 
many farming constituencies in this 
state. Let me say I represent a farm
ing community. The board of super
visors in my county consists of thirty- 
one members; eight from the city of 
Oswego nnd all the rest from an agri
cultural county. 1 hold in my hand a 
resolution passed by the hoard of su
pervisors in the year 1892, endorsing a 
similar measure, so when I am attacked 
as being an enemy of the farmer I 
want to say that the farmers in my 
•community stand by me and by this 
bill. The board of supervisors passed 
a resolution unanimously asking the 
passage of this bill.

In addition to many others I hold a 
letter from the state lecturer for the 
grange in this state. I think Mr. Pot
ter ought to know whether the grang
ers are thoroughly opposed to the bill 
or not. I hold a resolution of the 
grange in De Ruyter, Madison county, 
asking for the passage of this hill. I 
have also an editorial from the Cort
land County Standard, printed in the 
village of Cortland, a long editorial, 
and there have been many in that pa
per asking for the passage of the bill. 
Also editorials from the Chenango 
1'nion of Chenango county, The Utica 
Press, and the Orange county Farmer 
o f Port Jervis. These papers reflect 
the farmers' views in their localities. 
1 hare also resolutions from many 
granges in Oswego, Cortland, Madison, 
Oneida, Onondaga and Koekland coun
ties, asking for the passage of this bill. 
Also from the Madison county Farm
ers' club, asking for the passage of the 
hill. These are resolutions passed in 
open lodge.

Then 1 have petitions signed by I do 
not know how many people. Also a 
communication from prominent men of 
New York and Brooklyn; among the 
signers are (ten. Slocum, Judge Cullen, 
Judge Arnoux, Judge Gaynor, John 
Claflin, Wheeler 11. Peckham, Freder
ic R. Coudert, under their autograph 
signatures. This is not a" single tax 
bill. It is not a bill that exempts per
sonal property from taxation. But it 
is a hill that gives to every local
ity the right to say whether they 
desire to tax personal property for local 
purposes in that locality or not. and if 
they vote not to, yet that locality will 
continue to assess its personal proper
ty and will draw to that section the 
same amount of state tax they would 
pay if they had not exempted it.

I desire to present this for the con
sideration of the house, confident that 
the time is coming, within five years, 
that there will not he a farmers’ club 
in this state hut what will be asking 
the passage of this bill, believing it 
will clear away half the difficulties 
that surround the farmer to-day. There 
has been a great deal of enlightenment 
on this question during the past two 
years.

There is a hill here to-day, known as 
the Listing bill, that is considered by 
many farmers as the panacea. The 
Listing bill is tried in Ohio to-day, and 
they have less covered carriages, less 
gold watches than eight years ago. 
There is not an article of personal 
property according to the returns 
on the list in the state of Ohio but 
what is constantly growing less. You 
know that is not the fact. Certain 
forms of taxation shift so easily that 
where it can be evaded it is the history 
o f the human race that it is evaded.

1 desire to submit this question to 
the house. I want to say to my repub- 
lican friends that because I am the 
leader of the republican side, there is 
no obligation on anyone to support this 
hill. It is an individual bill that I do 
not seek to introduce because of the 
position I hold. Anyone can oppose it, 
hut I trust no one will oppose it out of 
personal revenge to myself. I hope it 
w ill be treated as any other bill—on 
its merits. ' _____

Taxation and the Farmer*
Tn the speculator's bonds and securi

ties the farmer thinks he sees a source 
o f great revenue by taxation. By ex
empting them from taxation he thinks 
tlie public coffers sustain a great loss. 
fSonds and securities are based upon 
actual wealth, upon tangible property, 
and unless that basic property possesses 
real value the paper representatives are 
worthless. In nearly every instance 
the real value of the security can be 
traced hack to some special privilege in 
the form of exclusive ownership of val
uable land. Burn up every note, bond 
and mortgage in the United States and 
the basis of security remains. Not one 
dollar's worth of wealth has been lost, 
except the value of the securities as 
waste paper. To exempt these repre
sentatives and place the tax at once 
upon the basis of security is the pur
pose of the single tax.

To illustrate: The Hudson River rail
road was constructed and equipped at 
a cost of about 845,000,000. The stock 
o f that road has been watered until it 
to-day represents 8149,000,000. More 
than two-thirds of that capital stock 
gets its value from the special priv
ilege granted to the corporation in its 
“ right of way,”  or franchise. The at
tempt to tax watered stock has never 
yet been successful. Why not then ex
empt the stock and apply the tax to 
the value of the “ right of way.” Then 
this gigantic concern could no longer 
shift its taxes upon its patrons in the 
form of higher freight rates because 
that means that the value of the right 
of way is increased, and the state ab
sorbs the increase by the tax.

What is true of this railroad is equal
ly true of every corporation in the

country. The Standard oil (t«ek is 
only valuable because the oil lands 
upon which it is based are valuable. 
Mining stocks are worthless unless the 
mines yield a supply of ore that makes 
them valuable. The application of 
this system of taxation to such con
cerns will bring the state a much 
larger revenue than is now received 
from them, and do it without injustice 
to any one.—T. J. Hudson, in Noncon
formist. _________________

The Kvitlence of Things Not Seen.
A mortgage is evidence that the 

holder has parted with a certain sum, 
and that he will become entitled to 
gain possession of the mortgaged prop
erty upon failure of the mortgagor to 
comply with certain conditions. It is 
evidence, nothing more, anil is no more 
a proper object of taxation than oral 
evidence is. A railway share is evi
dence that the holder owns an undivid
ed interest in the property of the com
pany. To tax the property and the 
share also is to tax the same property 
twice, just as to tax a farm and the 
title deed to the farm also is to tax the 
same property twice. It is in either 
case the property that should be taxed 
and not the evidence of ownership or 
the evidence that the holder of the fee 
owes somebody. The value of shares 
in a railway or other corporation may 
properly be taken into account in esti
mating the value of the franchise for 
purposes of taxation, but the shares as 
such should not be taxed. If the value 
of the shares is no greater than the 
value of the property belonging to the 
corporation then the value of the fran
chise has been communicated to and 
absorbed into the property, and if the 
latter is taxed upon the same ratable 
valuation as other property the fran
chise is taxed with it, and to tax the 
shares would be to tax doubly both the 
property and the frachise.—Chicago 
Herald. _________________

Who Pays the Indirect Tax?
Taxes upon food and other necessar

ies of life are obviously objectionable, 
and as a general source of revenue are 
no longer advocated in this country by 
practical politicians. The present rem
nant of these taxes is maintained on 
the ground that without them the 
working classes would not contribute 
to the taxation of the country at all. 
But this argument misses the crucial 
point of modern industrial life. I f  idle 
men grow rich on the rents and div- 
dends produced by the labor of work
ers it is folly to pretend that the income 
tax paid by such rich men is not paid by 
the working classes. It is by the deduc
tion of rent and interest from the work
er's share of what he produces that his 
wages are reduced, either to bare sub
sistence point, when taxation is impos
sible, or to within such a small dis
tance from it that every addition to his 
burden in the shape of taxation neces
sarily tends to render his position more 
precarious than ever. As Mr. Glad
stone once said, the taxes on the earn
ings of the people “ form in no small 
degree a deduction from a scanty store 
which is necessary to secure them a 
sufficiency, I do pot say of the comforts 
of life, but even of the prime necessar
ies of clothing, of shelter and of fuel.” 
— Fabian Society (Socialist).

Satisfactory English Taxes.
It must be remembered that every 

tax offends some class of voters. The 
old taxes on hearths and windows of
fended everybody, because they had to 
be paid by everybody; and the same 
may be said of the present taxes on 
tea, coffee, cocoa, raisins, beer and to
bacco. But taxes on armorial bear
ings and powdered footmen only annoy 
the upper classes and are popular with 
the masses. The higher the income 
tax is, the better pleased are all those 
who are exempt from it, and the more 
indignant all those whose incomes are 
above the level of exemption. Gener
ally speaking, too, indirect taxation 
annoys people far less than direct tax
ation. because they pay without know
ing it. For example, working-men 
pay a shilling for three-half-pence- 
worth of tobacco without much grum
bling; whereas if a tax collector were 
to call and demand 10>id. from them 
every time they bought three-half- 
pence-worth of tobacco, they would re
gard it as a most monstrous imposition, 
though it would not in reality cost 
them a farthing more than the present 
system.

Brother Farmers.
Brother farmers study this subject. 

Master the science of taxation. Do not 
be satisfied with what others say. 
Read for yourselves. The money ques
tion, the transportation question , are 
subordinate to the land question and 
taxation; the two are so interwoven 
that the solution of one will solve the 
other. The other evils that are in our 
social system can then be easier eradi
cated, when we start on the plane of 
justice, equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none. The single tax on 
the value of land.

E. Z. B u t c h e r , Farmer.
Longton. Kas.
[ I f anyone wants further informa

tion from a farmer’s point of view let 
him write to Brother Butcher inclosing 
stamp for reply. Mr. B. says he will 
answer. We note this as his letter was 
too long for our columns.—En.]

How the Present System Works.
Unless personal taxes can be collect

ed in some more uniform way, I think 
that they should be abolished altogeth
er. I have known cases where an es
tate in a trust company, at ¿14 per cent, 
interest, has been taxed 2 per cent 
This means practical confiscation. 
Personal property which is invested in 
the stocks of banks and other such cor
porations can be made to pay a tax by 
compelling the corporation itself to 
pay for the owner of the stock. To 
this is, however, the objection that it 
compels one kind of investment of per
sonal property to pay a tax and lgts
another off. Jo h n  E. P arso ns .___________________ #

It ’s a queer thing that farmers are 
always trying to tax stock gambling tn 
as to discourage it, and to make it 
harder, and at the same time trying to 
tax money loans. What for? To make 
them harder to get or harder to giro, 
or to destroy the profit of the denlcT 
and still keep him in business?

Trouble Arising: Detween the East and 
tho We»t Over the Silver Question.

The dissatisfaction among the re
publican clubs over the action of the 
recent league convention at Denver, is 
said to center in the attempt to dis
criminate against southern republic
ans and the frauds in the selection of 
the next place of meeting, but it is 
most probable that tho real trouble 
lies somewhat deeper.

The republican clubs are made up 
largely of the “ hustlers” of the party. 
In the midst of a campaign their activ
ity is highly appreciated. They help 
to raise money, disburse it in bribing 
voters, furnish men to perpetrate 
frauds on the ballot, and, in short, do 
tlie rough work of the campaign, in
cluding some that is not to be dis
cussed in public. But the party does 
not trust the clubs very far in the mat
ter of laying down principles, or con
structing platforms. A league conven
tion is looked forward to with appre
hension that some ungarded utterance 
will do the party a disservice. With a 
view of heading off any such action on 
the part of the “ boys,” a close watch 
is kept over them by such of the party 
leaders as can afford to attend tho 
gatherings, and the others generally 
have representatires present with in
structions how to act. With all these 
percautions it is never certain that 
some indiscretion will not be com
mitted.

The meeting at Denver this year 
had its peculiar perils. Besides their 
desire to unload Waite and his popu
list allies, the Colorado republicans 
think of nothing but the free coinage 
of silver at what they 'believe to be the 

i divinely-appointed ratio of sixteen to 
! one. Now, the republican party de- 
! sires to flirt with the extreme silver 
men and to get their votes, but it has 
no idea of committing itself to any 

I ratio. The leaders, therefore, looked 
forward with apprehension to the in
fluence which the Colorado republicans 
might exert upon the impressionable 
young delegates in hours of social fes
tivity.

The president of the league had 
been coached with reference to this 
matter, lie was careful to warn the 
convention in his address that they had 
not come together to make a platform. 
“ Whatever statements may be made 
here,” he continued, “ are but the ex
pressions of the individuals, and can
not in any way bind the future action 
of the republican party.” This utter
ance had a double purpose. It was in
tended to head off any indiscreet 
action, if possible, and to prepare the 
way, should any such action be bad, 
for declaring that it was not biuding.

The Colorado republicans had their 
own ideas about the matter. They 
desired a straight deliverance in favor 
of free coinage at the divinely-ap
pointed ratio. The Colorado league, 
which held its convention at Denver, 
after declaring for the ratio of six
teen to one, made an appeal to the 
national convention in these words:

"W e appeal to our guests from without tho 
state to listen to the ery of the thousands of 
unemployed throughout tho land and to heed 
the murmurs of business distress und discon
tent. and to remember that tbo common people 
believe in the money of the constitution, and 
earnestly desire the coinage of both gold and 
silver at a ratio fixed by nature and experience 
under which the nation accomplished Its great
est material achievements und reashed Its 
highest prosperity."

The Denver Republican seconded 
this appeal, though in more guarded 
terms. It told the convention that the 
way to help to redeem Colorado from 
populism was to adopt strong resolu
tions in favor of the restoration of sil
ver to its historic place, and that it is 
to the republican party that the people 
must look for legislation favorable to 
silver. In several paragraphs and ed
itorials the convention was asked to 
pass such resolutions favorable to sil
ver as would help the party in Colora
do. What that should be was plainly 
intimated by a declaration that noth
ing but free coinage is needed to in
sure a parity between tho two metals.

The desire to get an expression in 
favor of free coinage was at tho bot
tom of the contest over the manner of 
casting the vote, that is, whether the 
delegates present should cast the en
tire vote of their states, or vote only 
for themselves. The former plan gave 
the east the majority and headed off 
a free silver plank. How it operated 
will appear from a single illustration. 
New York was entitled to one hundred 
and sixty-eight delegates, but only 
forty were present. The determina
tion of the question, therefore, 
decided whether New Y'ork should 
cast one hundred and sixty- 
eight or forty votes. The western 
delegates being present in greater 
numbers, would have an immense ad
vantage on the “ one delegate, one 
vote” system. The delegates, however, 
were permitted to cast the entire vote 
of their states, and this prevented any 
controversy over the platform. The 
silver resolution was in favor of “ the 
use of both gold and silver maintained 
on a perfect parity and interconvcrtibil- 
ity.” From a Colorado standpoint, 
this is a "gold-bug” resolution, inas
much ns it ignores the “ ratio fixed by 
nature,” upon which the Colorado con
vention insisted. A Denver corre
spondent says that the “ action of the 
league has been the most majestic 
method of committing political sui
cide ever known in this section of the 
country.” The western states were 
particularly unhappy because Wyo
ming voted with the east.

As- to the frauds perpetrated in 
counting the votes on the selection of 
a place of meeting, the “ boys” seem 
to take it too seriously. Republicans 
must keep in practice in the perpetra
tion of fraudulent counts, and to do' 
this they occasionally exercise their 
talents on one another. Nothing 
could he more natural than that — 
Loufsville Courier-Journal.

---- Tho republican press, in speak
ing of Col. Conger, of Ohio, who re
cently pointed out tho defects in Wil
liam McKinley as a presidential candi
date, alludes to him “ as able, but er
ratic.” Still Col. Conger's verdict on 
McKinley is nothing more than tlie one 
passed on his bill by tho American 
people two years ago.—Kansas City 
Times.

A  Corrupt System That Has Been Created 
by the McKinley Tariff.

A protective tax on the raw material 
of any industry compels that industry 
to either form a trustor go out of busi
ness. The trust may he public or pri
vate—a chartered eorporatioa or a 
mere selling agreement—but the in
dustry must control the selling price 
in order to recoup from the people the 
tax it pays into the treasury. It must 
destroy domestic competition or sus
pend business.

When to raise revenue in 1864 a tax 
of three cents per pound on the raw 
material of sugar was imposed on the 
refineries, the duty of five cents levied 
on any refined sugar that might be im
ported (none was) did not raise the do
mestic market price, which was fixed 
by the domestic competition of the. re
fineries. The refineries had to unite 
and agree to raise the price in order to 
recover the tax. In other words, they 
had to form a trust and farm tlie rev
enues or go out of business.

To keep them from loss they were 
authorized to tax the people five cents 
extra for refined sugar and protected 
from foreign competition up to that 
amount; but they had to protect 
themselves from domestic competition 
by forming a trust, by making a 
selling agreement one with another, 
by which the five cents could be col
lected. There was no other way to 
get it.

The private sugar trust—or selling 
agreement—is over thirty years old. It 
lias controlled tho market price, paid 
its taxes into the treasury, and not 
only recouped these taxes from the 
general public, but made enormous 
profits from farming the revenues in 
addition to the normal profits of re
fining.

The public sugar trust organized five 
years ago was an attempt by seven of 
tho forty-nine refineries to sell their 
future profits in farming the revenues 
for a lump sum—sixty million dollars. 
The stock did not represent capital in
vested in plant, only the right to farm 
the revenue. The other refineries wero 
not in it—are not now in it. But all 
the refineries are in the private sugar 
trust, including those in the public 
sugar trust.

The objection to taxing the raw ma
terial of sugar is that It necessarily 
creates a public or private trust, that 
it necessarily legalizes a trust to collect 
from the people the tax which the re
fineries must pay into the treasury. 
The industry must have a trust in 
order to “ farm the revenue,” and un
less it farms the revenue (taxes the 
people) it would be taxed out of ex
istence by the tax on its raw material.

The objection to the tax on raw 
sugar applies to all raw materials.— 
N. Y. World.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

REACHED THE BOTTOM.
Western Republicans Rrpudinto Their 

Own Action on the Silver Question.
The California republicans have 

reached the bottom of the hill. Mr. 
Bland himself might have written the 
silver plank which was adopted with 
“ great enthusiasm” at the recent state 
convention at Sacramento. The Cali
fornia republicans declare in favor of 
“ the free and unlimited coinage of sil
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and the mak
ing of silver, as well as gold, a legal 
tender in payment of debts, both pub
lic and private.” To give practical ef
fect to this lunacy, they pledge their 
congressional nominees to the sup
port of the principles contained in the 
free coinage resolution.

Here is a sad deterioration from tho 
position taken by a majority of the re
publican representatives from Califor
nia in the present congress with re
gard to the free coinage of silver at 
the ratio of 16 to 1. It may be remem
bered that last summer, when the ques
tion of repealing the silver clauses of 
the Sherman act was under considera
tion, Mr. Bland tested the sentiment 
of the house on this issue by offering 
an amendment providing for free coin
age at 16 to 1. How did the three Cal
ifornia republicans stand the test? 
Only one of them, Mr. Bowers, voted 
with Mr. Bland. The other two, 
Messrs. Ililborn and Loud, cast the’r 
votes against the proposal.

In the senate, on a similar test, the 
result was the same. Mr. Perkins, tho 
republican senator for California, 
voted against the free coinage amend
ment which Mr. Peffer, of Kansas, in
troduced in connection with the Sher
man repeal bill. Thus the pledge just 
given by the Sacramento convention 
is a repudiation of the action taken by 
the republican senator and the major
ity of the republican representatives 
on this momentous question. It is a 
direct rebuke which cannot but have a 
very demoralizing effect upon these 
members of congress. I f  a free coin
age proposal at the ratio of sixteen to 
one should come up again either in the 
present session or during the short ses
sion that will follow, it seems entirely 
probable that Mr. Bland could count 
upon the support of the entire repub
lican delegation from California, and 
that in the senate also free coinage 
would gain an adherent at the expense 
of the honest money cause.—Boston 
Herald (Ind.).

Col. Conner's Warning to R epub lic »*  
Should De Rend by Democrats.

We advise every democratic tariff 
maker, be he senator or congressman, 
and every democratic policy' maker, he 
he national committeeman, sage, or 
politician, to read, re-read and many 
times read the report of an interview 
published in the Times in which Col. 
A. L. Conger, of Ohio, set forth reasons 
why the republican party must put 
aside McKinley and MeKinleyism and 
turn its face toward the future and 
lower duties. It is of no immediate 
concern to democrats that Col. Conger’s 
demonstrations of the fatality and fu
tility of MeKinleyism are understood 
to be “opening guns” in the campaign 
of ex-Speaker Reed against Gov. Mc
Kinley as the most prominent aspirant 
for the presidential nomination in 1898. 
In republican rivalries and controver
sies democrats have no voice. But the 
voice of Col. Conger, although he 
speaks to his own party, trumpets out 
a warning to which democratic tariff 
makers and policy makers should give 
ear as though it were inspired proph
ecy.

Undoubtedly all sensible and think
ing republicans, republicans who have 
not been bribed by tariff favors, long 
since became convinced that the party's 
defiant persistence in MeKinleyism, 
with aggravations, after the rebuke of 
the elections of 1890 and 1892, was a 
policy of suicide. The republicans 
hanged themselves, but Gorman,Smith, 
McPherson, Brice and the rest cut the 
rope. The corpse has revived, and 
semi-strangulation has put sense into 
its head. Col. Conger proclaims a re
publican policy of tariff reform, -of 
lower duties on imports in the interest 
of the producer and the consumer!

Disraeli's remark that Peel caught 
the whigs bathing and walked off with 
their clothes has a close application to 
this remarkable case, but a more oppo
site observation was made of Disraeli 
himself when it was said that in intro
ducing the reform bill of 180? he had 
actually stripped the liberals of their 
clothes in order that he might get into 
them. Lord Derby at that time was 
probably not more weary of the dismal 
business of rolling u reform bill part 
way up the parliamentary hill only to 
see it roll hack again than democrats 
of the type of Mr. Wilson and Senator 
Mills now are of the discouraging task 
of trying to pass a genuine tariff re
form measure against the combined 
treachery and greed of Gorman, Smith, 
Hill and their associates.

But the turning has been reached. 
I f  the Democrats at Washington do 
not give to the people the tariff reduc
tions they demanded in 1890 and 1892, 
the republicans will steal their clothes 
and flo the work themselve^^ A demo
cratic statesman who can’t see that 
can't see anything.

Read Col. Conger’s talk! It is the 
most important piece of political litera
ture published in this country since 
Mr. Cleveland’s message of 1887.—N. Y. 
Times.

"T R U S T ”  GOVERNMENT.

---- I f  Gov. McKinley stands for the
presidential nomination he will not 
get it on the strength of his extreme 
tariff schedules—Minneapolis Journal 
(Rep.).

---- With McKinley out for the pres
idency and Coxey running for congress 
the country is treated to an admirable 
exemplification of cause and effect.— 
Detroit Free Press.

---- The McKinley boom and the In
diana emergency are advancing to
wards each other on the same track at 
a rate which shows that one or both 
will surely lje telescoped in the near 
future.—N. Y. World.

---- The gentleman who had all his
clothing except a pair o f socks stolen 
while he was swimming in the river at 
Tow Head island should have remem
bered that this is a year when “ every
thing goes republican.” The g. o. p. 
has been out of power sixteen months 
now and is getting both ragged and 
hungry.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

It  Is Fast Overthrowing: Popular Govern
ment-Stamp Out the Trusts and the
Traitors Who Support Them.
The enormous influence exercised 

over the government by the trusts is 
one of the most serious features of the 
present highly dangerous combination 
between the government and business.

1 The most dangerous class in this coun
try is neither the ignorant voters of 
the cities nor the visionaries of the 
rural districts, but the members and 
managers of the trusts who seek to 
control the council chamber in order 
that they may control the market place.

It is not necessary to ask whether 
these men are better or worse than 
others; it is sufficient to observe that 
they are more dangerous; they are more 
powerful, and they use their power 
with a cynical disregard for even the 
appearance of public interests. There 
is very little more concealment about 
the operations of the trusts at the seat 
of government than there is about the 
operations of shoppers in a dry goods 
store. I f  you see the people who enter 
a store empty-handed emerge with par
cels, and if you see the managers of the 
store displaying their wealth and car
rying large packages of currency to the 
bank for deposit, you need no further 
evidence that buying and selling is go
ing on inside even though you may not 
see the goods change hands.

Nothing more dangerous could well 
be going on. Nearly all the indiscrim
inate denunciation of tho “ money 
power" finds its inspiration in the in
fluence exerted by great accumulations 
o i wealth upon the men who hold the 
reins of power. Just now public atten
tion is fixed upon the sugar trust, hut 
this is only one of many. The whisky 
trust has for years kept its agents at 
'.Vnshington; they can he found in the 
corridors of the eapitol continuously 
when congress is in session. It has 
procured legislation and prevented leg
islation, nnd it has remarkable facili
ties for procuring rumors of legislation 
in tlie interest of speculations carried 
on by its members. Probably no com
bination has procured more legislation 
in its own interest than the Standard 
Oil Co. It has dealt more with the 
state than with the federal govern
ment. hut in the tariff bill pending in 
congress that has declared itself 
against reciprocity agreements gener
ally, it has secured the insertion of one 
little reciprocity feature for its own 
exclusive benefit, whereby petroleum 

j  from any country which imposes a duty 
on our oil is subject to a duty, other 
petroleum being on the free list.

Whatever the form may be there is a 
purchase and sale of legislation in the 

\ interest of those who can aford to pay 
a very high price for it because they 
can recoup themselves from the public.

! This is a very dangerous fact. It 
shakes the public confidence in the 
government, and for the strength and 
perpetuity of the .government nothing 
worse could happen. More than this, 
it excites a widespread and bitter feel
ing against capitalists, and prompts 
attacks upon property which have al
ready created uneasiness, and which 
will certainly create alarm unless the 
exciting cause is removed.

The trusts are committing a great 
«rime against government and against

ultimate interests of property and cap* 
ital by their excessive greed. Th<* 
country will not put up indefinitely! 
with a government whose policies caul 
be bought, either by direct bribery, or; 
special privileges in speculation, or 
large campaign contributions. Tha 
danger is that in the uprising against 
themselves which the trusts will cer
tainly arouse at no distant day at tho 
present rate, legitimate interests amt 
wholesome rights of property will suf
fer.

A congress elected on a specifio 
pledge to oppose the trusts is now en
gaged in a trust that is in many re
spects the most objectionable of all 
greater privileges than were ever be
fore conferred bv congress upon a pri
vate interest, and without any reason 
or even excuse that its champions dare’ 
name. There is room for an honest 
difference of opinion as to the rate o f 
duty that should be imposed upon raw 
and refined sugars. But there is no 
room for any honest difference of opin
ion as to the action of the senate in 
postponing the imposition of a sugar 
duty till January 1. The government 
needs revenue; its receipts are not 
equal to its expenditures. The senata 
has decided to cover the deficit by im
posing a tax on sugar, but it couples 
with this a provision that all the taxa
tion collected for six months shall go 
to the sugar trust, and only at the ex
piration of the six months shall the gov
ernment begin to receive a part o f 
this taxation. This is an absolut« 
present to the trust of nearly o* 
quite 820,000,000; but if the trus\ 
succeeds, as it probably will, in get-i 
ting into the country the greater parti 
of a year's supply of sugar during; 
these six months, then this present to! 
the trust will exceed thirty, and may| 
reach forty million dollars. Nothing» 
so infamous as this was ever before! 
done by congress; nothing was evefj 
before done so calculated to excite, 
contempt and animosity toward the 
government or to incite populist andi 
socialist attacks upon wealth as some
thing hostile to the public good.

Unless the people of this country ar»| 
prepared to see their government deals 
ing in statutes like merchandise and! 
selling or renting its powers to that 
highest bidder, they must make it evi
dent at the approaching elections that! 
no man can participate in such a 
crime against the country and against 
a popular government and retain its 
political existence. When the Roman 
crown was put up at auction by tha 
Praetorian guard the end of the em
pire had begun.—Journal of Commerça 
and Commercial Bulletin.

THE SUGAR TRUST.
It I* Essentially the “Politics of Dual-.

ness." ,
President llavemeyer accepted, with 

cynical frankness. Senator Allen's sug
gestion that the sugar trust was “ only 
the politics of business.”

Sometimes definition is argument. 
Sometimes it is better than argument. 
Trust as “ business” compresses into a 
word the entire philosophy of the mo
nopolistic manipulation of politics and 
government.

It was the “politics of business’’ 
which led the sugar trust to pay in 
campaign contributions to the repub
licans for the privilege of writing the 
sugar schedule in the McKinley tariff. 
It was the “ politics of business” wliieh 
led the trust to divert a part of its con
tributions to the democrats when the 
latter came into power, in the expecta
tion of saving and perhaps of increas
ing the advantages which it had 
gained.

The object of carrying politics into 
business and business into politics was 
confessed with equal candor. It was to 
“ control the American market by ex
cluding foreign competition.”  The 
next step was to “ advance the price of 
sugar to the American consumer.” Mr. 
llavemeyer testified that if the senate 
schedule be adopted sugar will cost the 
consumer a cent more a pound. He did 
not say, though it is true, that the 
trust could make a profit of 825,000,000 
or 830,000,000 in its purchases of raw 
sugar before the proposed new duty 
will take effect, as the schedule stands. 
This is turning the “ politics of busi
ness” to very profitable account!

It will remain for the democrats of 
the house to defeat this conspiracy of 
jobbery and robqery, if the unblushing 
revelation of it does not make its fur
ther success in the senate impossible.— 
N. Y. World.

Draw the Cine at McKinley Rate*.
It seems that there is a point beyond 

which the “ conservative” senators can
not induce the finance committee to 
mark up rates. The American Wool 
and Cotton Reporter announces that 
the cotton manufacturing interests 
have “ gained a decided victory” in 
finally inducing the finance committee 
to accept the “ conservative, scientific 
and equitable schedule” which they 
had framed after a great deal of hard 
work; and it declares that, while it is 
a trifle too low in some instances to 
suit the manufacturers of flue yarns, it 
will probably be fairly satisfactory to 
the common interest. But there is a 
fly in the ointment, after all. The 
finance committee, says the Reporter, 
“ stubbornly refused to go above the 
McKinley rates, even for the sake oi 
giving symmetry to the schedule.” 
Disheartened tariff reformers will bo 
reassured to learn that the democratic 
senators draw the line at the McKinley 
rates, and that the most eloquent ap
peals to their sense of “ symmetry” do 
not shake their resolution.—N. Y. Post.

Small-pox and the Tariff Rill.
It is to he sincerely hoped that small

pox will not visit the national capital 
this year, hut if fate has that affliction 
in store it might be utilized in securing 
prompter action on the tariff bill than 
the pressure of public sentiment lias 
been able to secure. If the scourge 
would create a few small panics in tho 
suburbs we are satisfied that the mem
bers of congress would agree on a 
measure while their trunks were be
ing packed and taken to the depot.— 
Detroit Free Press.

—The Gorman bill gives full protec
tion to every trust that was rich 
enough to buy it or powerful «enough 
to force it.—N. Y. World.
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The Republican oampaign cry has 
ohanged somewhat. In 1892, it was 
"Stand up for Kansas.” Now it is 
“ Ashamed of Kansas.”

The nomination of Barney Lantry 
for State treasurer is a deserved trib
ute to a self-made man who is a living 
example of what can be accomplished
in Kansas.—Emporia Democrat.

The platform adopted by the Demo
cratic eonvention at Topeka speaks 
good sense admirably. I t  is the only 
one of the four platforms promulga
ted by as many conventions, that is 
worth the reading.— Leavenworth
Standard,

Dr. Neely says that W. A . Peffer 
signed a written pledge to vote tor 
.tariff redaction i f  he (Neely) would 
vote for him for U.S. Senator. Peffer 
voted against the tariff bill this week 
on its final passage. Evidently some 
body has lied.—Pool« Spirit.

An exohange boils down the Repub
lican State platform as follows: “ The 
incomprehensibility of the article 
genus-republico. ety mologically con
sidered in the abstract, is evidently, 
therefore consequently, why not us 
fellows get the offices?”

“ When strangers ask me where I  
am from I  avoid the question and say 
I  am from the West,” said the Repub 
lioan candidate for Governor, in open
ing his campaign. He will never be 
embarassed in the East by being call 
ed the Governor of Kansas.

There is this much difference be
tween the Democratic and Republican 
platforms in Kansas, this year; The 
former has a platform and is standing 
on it with both feet. The latter seems 
to be a cripple, and even if it wasn’t, 
it would nave no platform that it 
oould stand on. It  is too weak.—Dar
ned Eagle-Optic.

When I  go east I  don’t like to say I  
am from Kansas. When strangers 
ask me where I  am from I avoid the 
question and say I  am from the west.
— Candidate Morrill.

After the election Mr. Morrill will 
be more ashamed than ever to go 
“ down east" among his goggle-eyed, 
goldbug associates; and when he does 
go he will register as “ Dennis.”— To
peka Press.

When the daughters of this fair 
commonwealth oan go to the polls, 
side by side with her sons, and cast 
their ballots on all questions of State, 
will they be employed to man the 
steam fire engines, or to run with the 
hook and ladder forces in the large 
cities of our State? I f  net, will it 
not be inequal, and not equal, suffrage 
that they will enjoy?

When the women of Kansas shall 
have been allowed the right to vote at 
all elections in the Sunflower State 
will they be employed as policemen 
and night watchmen in the large cities 
• f  the State? I f  not, will it not be in 
equal, and not equal, suffrage that will 
prevail?

There would be about as much 
sense in a rooster hatohing out eggs 
as there would be in granting equal 
suffrage; perhaps, more. The rooster 
oauld do his part, but let the relative 
positions of man and woman be revers 
ed, or equalised, and what a jumbled 
up state of affairs we would have in 
a short time.—Lamed Eagle-Optic,

After the right to vote at all elec
tions shall havo been conferred upon 
the women of Kansas, will it be the 
great desire of nearly every newly 
married couple within our borders 
that their first born shell be a girl? 
I f  not, will it not be inequal, and not 
equal, suffrage that will have been 
attained?

Tbe election of the Republican 
State tieket means the return to 
power of a gang of politicians who 
are most obnoxious to the Democrats. 
They are offensive to all deoent oiti 
sans, but to Democrats they are es
pecially distasteful. I t  will be a sor 
rd day for Kansas Democrats when 
Cy Leland and his merry band are in 
power in this State.

It  ill beoomes the Republicans to 
aoouae the Democrats of a deal with 
tbe sugar trust. How would they en
joy an investigation of the sugar influ 
once upon the McKinley bill? From 
the date that measure was introduced 
in the House to the day the sugar 
schedule was agreed to in the Senate 
the value of sugar trust shares inoreas 
ed $22,500,000. Within a year from 
the passage of the MoKinley act to 
legalise highway robbery, those shares 
were worth three times that amount. 
The Republican sugar house is of 
very thin glass, and therefore they 
should be careful about throwing 
stones.

The editorial fraternity of Kansas, 
especially the Democratic members 
thereof, deeply sympathize with Bob 
Wells, o f the Yates Center Democrat, 
whose office, together with its con
tents, was recently destroyed by fire, 
his subscription books being the only 
things saved. However, his office was 
insured for $600, whish will help him 
out to some extent. Mr. Wells lost 
his residence, about a year ago, by 
fire.

A  Republican exchange says “ pro
tection starts the wheels of industy.” 
Yes, and it is the long preaching of 
the doctrine of protection that has 
started the wheels in the head of 
every crank in the oountry. The 
proteotionists teach that the govern
ment can and should help the business 
oitizens, and the cranks think the 
help should be extended to their wild 
schemes as well as to the schemes of 
the more favored. There is no end to 
the wheels the dootrine of protection 
starts, but they are mostly in the 
heads of oranks, while the honest, in
dustrious and self-supporting people 
pay all the expenses.—Ottawa Herald.

The times are indeed out of joint 
when the President of a republio is 
boldly assassinated by a foreign anar
chist without a cause, either political 
or personal. President Carnot was a 
popular ruler, a thorough Democrat 
and deeply beloved by his people. 
There was no internal dissension in 
the republic to arouse bitterness, as 
in the case of President Lincoln’s as
sassination. A  good man, a states
man and a kind ruler has been coward
ly murdered, a viotim to the anarchis
tic of the day. There is a les
son in this inoident for the American 
republio. which has allowed too much 
license to foreign anarchists.— Law
rence Gazette.

“ With all its faults, it will be better 
that the Republican ticket should be 
elected,” says the Leavenworth limes. 
Before the convention the same pa
per observed that “ Mr. Morrill’s nomi
nation means the supremacy of a gang 
of conscienceless men whose accession 
to power means a greater dishonor to 
Kansas than Populist success could 
possibly bring, and that would place 
this commonwealth deep in the slough 
of despond.” This conscienceless 
gang of political thugs prevailed, 
and is dragging Kansas toward the 
slough to wash the State pure and 
dean, singing the hymn “ Ashamed of
Kansas” as it goes along.

» ♦  m ■ -
Major Morrill, of Hiawatha, was in 

Congress at the time the malicious 
and miserable story was started to the 
effect that President Cleveland abus
ed his charming wife. The cowardly 
liar who originated the shameful tale 
was the correspondent of a Philad el- 
phia paper, who when driven into a 
corner acknowledged that be had no 
foundation for the story, and started 
it to create a sensation. Among the 
very few Republicans in Washington 
public life, who were small enough to 
circulate this lying scandal was Cong
ressman Morrill, o f Kansas, who took 
delight in repeating it about the hotels 
and wherever he might meet agroup of 
men. He had no proof of course; but 
was satisfied to acoept the story on 
mere rumor and spread it as the truth 
It was a morsal for the scandal-mon
gers and tho Republican department 
clerks; but meet Republicans of posi
tion had the decency to treat the tale 
with the oontempt it deserved. But 
the member from the First Kansas 
Distriot was not among that number. 
That man is to-day a candidate for 
Governor of Kansas, and it is the duty 
of every Democrat in the State, who 
respects and honors President Cleve
land as a man and as a kind husband, 
as well as a statesman, to resent the 
insult offered by the Republican can
didate for Governor.—Lawrence Ga
rette.

B O U N D  T O  G E T  T H E R E .
The strike prevented about twenty- 

five delegates and many others who 
were not delegates from attending the 
Democratic State convention at Tope
ka, last Tuesday. There were many 
telegrams from different delegates 
who were “ tied up” by trains not mov
ing, asking that the convention be 
postponed, but as ail of tbe 460 but 
about twonty-five got in,the conven
tion went on with its work. About 
twenty delegates had novel experien
ces getting in from the far western 
counties. When they found one road 
was “ tied up” they hired buggies and 
drove fifteen, forty and as high as six
ty miles to another road that was run
ning trains.

Two delegates drove twenty miles 
across the country from one road to 
another and got through only to find 
that the line was also tied up. Then 
they drave forty miles to another and 
got through to Topeka in time to take 
part in the nomination of candidates. 
And these men were all for a straight 
ticket.

Instances of this character show 
how earnest Democrats are in behalf 
of the party of their choice and offers 
a wholesome lesson to those who 
prate about there being no Democratic 
party in Kansas.—Paola Spirit,

D E M O C R A T I C  O P P O R T U N I T Y
In commenting on the action of the 

Democratic convention, at Topeka, 
the Kansas City Times says: “ The 
Kansas Democrats fulfilled publio ex
pectation in their State convention 
yesterday, by nominating a straight 
ticket, with David Overmyer at the 
head of it. The convention was a re
presentative and enthusiastic body, 
and its deliberations and results re- 
fleot the best judgement of the party. 
The platform has the true Democrat
ic ring, and the party has the consola
tion that it deserves success whether 
it achieves it or not. Ordinarily there 
wouldn't be much chance of a Demo
cratic victory in Kansas, but the con
ditions are not ordinary. The Rep
ublican party is dissatisfied with its | 
candidates and divided on the merits 
of the platform. The Populists are 
equally disheartened for similar rea
sons. The conservative people of all 
parties are ready to seek escape from 
impending danger by supporting safe 
candidates regardless of party consid
erations. The Democrats have afford
ed the opportunity to accomplish this 
result by the nomination of a splendid 
ticket. An earnest, honest and vigor
ous support of the candidates will 
make their election not only possible 
but probable. But it will inquire the 
exertion of every effoit and the ap
peal to every available resource. Jus
tice to the party and the candidates 
requires this at the hands of the Dem
ocrats.”

Within the past year there has 
grown a very strong sentiment among 
the people that all immigration should 
be restricted and discouraged. Some 
are openly advocating the proposition 
to pass a law forbidding all immigra
tion for five years. This would do 
very well i f  it is not contrary to treaty. 
The same result might be obtained by 
the passage of a law forbidding any 
one to employ for the next five years 
any person not now residing here. 
There is no doubt that we have thrown 
open the doors too wide and have ad
mitted a largo class of undesirable 
people. We should immediately pro
ceed to remedy the matter as far as 
possible.—Olathe Herald.

Yes; and as soon as we get into a 
war hire all the foreigners in the lund 
and have more come across the ocean 
to help us fight our battles and whip 
the other fellows, even i f  they are 
our own brothers, and then boast of 
what a powerful nation America is. 

h o r r i b l W c c i d e n t .
This morning. July 6,1894, as pass

enger train No. 7 was coming round a 
ourve just east of Cedar Point, the 
fireman was horrified to see a man sit
ting on the end of a tie, with his head 
bowed down on his knees. The en
gineer did all in his power to stop the 
train, but the distance was too short, 
and the man was knocked from the 
track. He was picked up and brought 
to this placo and the company’s sur
geon, Dr. Conry, was summoned, who 
did all in his power for the unfortu
nate sufferer.

The injured person proved to be 
Fred Penrod, of Cedar Point, who was 
employed by the Santa Fe as track
walker. His wife was notified and 
came to her husband as soon as pos
sible and is now with him, rendering 
such assistance as she can. Mr. Pen- 
rod was evidently struck by the cylin
der on the side of the head, as his jaw 
is broken and there are numerous 
scalp wounds. The great wonder is 
that he was not killed outright. He 
was unconscious when picked up and, 
at this writing. 11 a. m , he is still in 
the same condition. No hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

The true facts of the case will never 
be known, but it is supposed he sat 
down to rest when, abused, tired na
ture tired his mental faculties and he 
slept. The jar of the approaching 
train probably awoke him, and he 
raised his head just in time for the 
engine to strike it. The Bulletin ex
tends sympathy to the heart broken 
wife. In this sad hour when all seems 
so dark, look to Him, who sees and 
knows all, for the strength He is so 
willing to give.—Florence Bulletin,

The C o u r a n t , also, extends its 
sympathy to Mrs. Penrod in her sad 
bereavement.___

D O N A H O fc ’S M A G A Z IN E .
Donahoe's Magazine continues to 

blaze the way to mutual appreciation 
and houest friendship between Chris
tian Americans, Catholic and Protes
tant. Its spirit, infused month after 
month into an»ever-growing and en
thusiastic constituency, must make 
far better conditions, social, political, 
and religious, in this country. Pro
testant periodicals may well follow the 
example Bet by Donahoe’s, for with 
sectarian prejudice and class bigotries 
clouding the national vision, a clear 
view of existing political, social, and 
economic evils is impossible. The 
leading artieal of Donahoe's this 
month is thoroughly in line with the 
the great purpose of the magazine; it 
bears the title, —“The Blessings of 
the A. P. A .” The article itself is 
more striking even than the title.

It  is a fair and fearless exposition 
of present religious wrongs and politi
cal abuses, and will be remembered 
long after it is read. Another great 
feature in the July number of “ After 
Death: The Catholic Church and 
Cremation.” by Abbe Hogan, of Wash
ington University, in which the posi
tion of the Catholic Church regard
ing the disposition of the dead is stat 
ed fully, for the first time, we believe, 
in an American periodical. There 
are plenty of light reading, pretty pio 
tures, good poems, and some very 
thoughtful "Talks on the Type-writer” 
> n this number.

B A R N E Y  L A N T R Y .
As the editor of the ComtANT was 

on tho sick list, last week, we failed 
to give the nominee of the State Dem
ocratic convention, for State Treasur
er, a write up, and as said editor is 
still “ under the weather,” we give be
low tho Strong Ciiy Derrick's write up 
of this distinguished gentleman:

“ The Democratic'State convention 
honored itself in the selection of Bar
ney Lantry as its candidate for State 
Treasurer. He is raspected and es
teemed at home and abroad. He has 
reached a position of wealth and 
aflHuence, from the lowest round of 
the ladder of toil.

“ He dropped the pick and shovel 
of the unskilled laborer for the mallet 
and ohisle of the mechanic, which in 
time were cast aside for the "time
keeper” of the foreman and the “ book
keeping” of the contractor, which 
later we hope to see replaced with the 
records of the State Treasury. He 
belongs to the toiling masses. He 
knows the pathos of poverty and the 
stations to the cross of human misery. 
He rose from the people, but was not 
spoiled in the rising.

“  ‘ IIis hand is rash, but his heart is warm— 
Priuciple U all his guide;

None more regrets a deed or harm,
And none forgives with nobler pride.

He may be duped, but ho won’t be dared— 
Fitter to practice than to plan;

i f  the field of fame he lost,
It won’ t bo lost by an Irishman.’ **

“ His Irish nature is pliant and re
sponsive to all fair and just demands' 
his heart is filled with the warm blood 
of generosity, and his conscience has 
not been hardened in the struggle of 
life.

“ He earned his honors and is en
titled to wear them, and if he should 
be elected the greatness of the office 
will be outrivalled in the greatness of 
the man.”

YOU NEED A V AC AT IO N .
Just a suggestion: Why not try 

the Rocky Mountains? No better 
medacine exists than the dry, clear, 
balseemic air of that region. Any
where around Pike’s Peak, or further 
into the range (like Glenwood Springs) 
will do. Did you whisper trout fish
ing? Yes, plenty of it, off the rail
roads, in secluded nooks.

Camping out in tents, living in cot
tages or boarding at the big hotels— 
the cost is little or much,as you please

The Santa Fe Route has on sale 
excursion tickets to all principal Colo
rado and Utah resorts. Inquire of 
nearest agent.

TH EY  W A N T  NAMES.
The Russell A rt Publishing Co., of 

928 Arch street, Philadelphia, desire 
the names and address of a few peo
ple in every town who arc interested 
in works of art, and to secure them 
they offer to send free, “ Cupid Guides 
the Boat,” a superbly executed water 
color picture, size 10x13 inches, suit
able for framing, and sixteen other 
pictures about same size, in colors, to 
any one sending them at once the 
names and addresses of ten persons 
(admirers of fine pictures) together 
with six two-cent stamps to cover 
expense of mailing, etc. The regu
lar price of these pictures is $1.00, 
but they can all be secured free by 
any person forwarding tbe names and 
stamps promptly.

Note.—Tho editor of this paper 
has already received copies of above 
pictures and considers them really 
Gems of Art.”

COING EAST  THIS YE AN .
I f  so, the editor's advice is, take tbe 

Santa Fe Route as far as Chicago. 
The service is as near perfection as 
quickwitted managers can devise. 
Being thirty miles the shortest road, 
you can depend ou getting through 
on time. The line is run as straight 
as modern engineering could make it  
Track is laid with heavy steel rails. 
No prettier, cosier and more com
fortable trains leave Kansas City 
than the two fast vestibulied daily 
expresses over the Santa Fe Route, 
at 5:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. in., reaching 
Chicage 9:15 a. m. and 11:30 a. m. 
Superb aocomodations, with respect to 
dining cars, free chair cars and 
sleepers.

Inquire of nearest agent.

THE FA R M E R S '  PRO BLE M .
The period hie heen reached In tbe history 

o f this country when producers in every in
dustry must figure on close margins o f pro
fit. It is thus tlte more necessary that every 
farmer w ho expects to prosper in his busi
ness, avail himself of all tho aid and infor
mation obtainable. A dcI there is nothing 
more useful In this line than a subscription 
to a first-class and practical agricultural 
journal like the old reliable Kansas Farmer, 
a 1« to 20 page farm journal which was es
tablished in Kansas in 1863. It  ranks above 
moBt o f the journals o f its class, and no en
terprising farmer can afford to deprive him
self or family o f  it. Every issue has in for
mation worth the price o f a year’s subscrip
tion. It  only costs $1.00 per year. Send at 
once to Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kansas, 
for a free sample copy and supplement of 
premiums, benefit offers,etc.,and call at this 
office and subscribe 'o r  the Chase County 
Courant and the K ansas Farmer, both 
papers for one year for only $2.25.

TRY  A TEX AS  T R IP
To San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or K1 

Paso, and get a touch of summer ir winter. 
The Santa Fe is offering some low rate tick
ets with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex 
as may bo just the placo you are looking for, 
as a home or for investment.

DEXTER SHOE CO., Inc»p. Capital, $1,000,OOi. 
BEST S I.50 SHOE IN  T H E  W O RLD .

A dollar saved is a dollar earned,** • 
This Ladle s’ Solid French Dongola K id  But
ton Boot delivered free Anywhere in the U.S., on 

receipt of Cash, Money Order, 
or Postal Note for $1.50. 
Equals every way the boots 
sold in all retail Btores for 
$2.50. Wo mako this boot 
ourselves, therefore we guar• 
antes the jlt% style and wear, 
and if any one is not satisfied 

will refund the money 
or send another pair. Opera 

Toe or Common Sense,
C, P . E, fc KB. 
1 to 8 and half 

izes. Send your site;
"  At you, 

lluBtrated

FREE
FEDERAL ST..

B ip a n s  T ab u les.
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when 

neglected increase in extent and gradually grow  dangerous.

,f you j f f i g f S r  H?mcHE\cisPEPSI* ° ! T a k e  R IPANS TABULKS. 

If you Si$oRBS \ i « R . TIP*TED’ °- have * R IPANS TABULES. 
” y°urolm sfft"t!r uTi^,or you SUFFER RIPANS TABULES.
For °FFth\SIstoE H am' KL.CIS0-R0ERS 0F ~t 7 k¥  R IPANS TABULES.

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon tho liver, stomach 
and intestines; cleanse tho systom effectually; cure dyspepsia, hab
itual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One T a b u l x  

taken at the first indication o f indigestion, biliousness, uizzinesss, 
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by 
the best physicians, and are presented in tho form most approved 
by modern science.

I f  given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; thoy 
contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

O n e G iv e s  R e lie f .
A  quarter-gross box w ill bo sent, postage paid, on receipt of 75 

cents by the wholesale and retail agents,

M cP IK E  & FO X , A tch ison , Kansas.
Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested 

to do so.

They are oasy to take, Quick to A ct and Sine Many a 
Doctor’s Bill.

S AM PLE S  FREE ON A P P L IC A T IO N  TO THE R IPA N S  C H C M IC A L  CO . ,
NEW  YORK C IT Y .

w .  H .  H O X j S X D S r a - E E , ,

D E A L E R  IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware, 

fa rm
Machinery, 

C O T TO N W O O D  FA LL8.

W ind  M ills, 
Pumps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

F ittings

KANSAS.

PQ *§

3

■ «3* !' **#  h  n

I Us o

OUR PEDIGREE « T flfîK  
PEDIGREE PLANTS.

& P E l IGREE  
PEDIGREE TREES. SEEDS

NOT ONLY OKOW BUT A RE THE BEST T H A T  O HOWS, WILSON’S 112 PAGE SEED 
CAT A LOCO E, PLANT, TREE a m i L IV E  STOCK A N N U A L. Tbe must reliable work ol the 
kind published In America. Sent free to all who are interested lu Agriculture, Horticul
ture. floriculture, L ive stock or Gardening. 

jJiqY' No other, need apply.
A lidre, Samuel W i i  io n . Mb c b anic sv ille . P a .

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. GO.
H ave «old to conaumer« fo r  S I year*,
saving them the dealer’s profit. We are the 
Oldentand Lu rgeat manufacturers In Amer
ica selling Vehicles and Harness this way—ship 
with privilege to examine before any money Is
paid. Wo pay freight both ways If not satisfar-
Co ------‘  '  ------” T1-------------------*“ ,r
to 
B
shipping.

Dry. Warrant for 2 years. Why pay an agentflO 
. o f  50 to order for y on? Write your own order. 
Boxing free. We take all risk o f damage tn

^ ¿ è -
No. 3T. Surrey Harness.

Dexter Shoe CoT E / S
____  Apnl. l terms t* Ptoitn.

*37-°

W HOLESALE PRICES.
Spring W agons, S3I to  S50. Guaranteed 
aamoa.aellfortootutk,. Surreys, $65toS I00 
name as sell for $100 to tlM. "Top Buggies, 
S37.50, as line a» sold for »85. F licotons, SCO 
to SIOO. Farm W agons, W agonettoc, 
Milk W agons,D elivery W agons mid Rood 
CartS. HIIYCLKH Kill KKJ, WOMLS * tlllLUItkN.

$ l 5 L L U *
Æ

No. 781, Surrey.

$26

K0.718& Top Buggy.

$43.00

No. <27, Koad Wagon.

$55

Ho. 3, Farm Wagon.

Farm,
016 to 
$2B.uO.

No. 1, Farm Harness.
BIDING SADDLF.ft anil FLY NETS.

8 percent, off for eash with order. Send 4c. In 
•tamp« to pay postage ou 118-puge eutalogue.
Add«« W. B. PR A T T ,  Sec’y, ELKHART,  IND.

Elkhart Bicycle, 28ln.wheel», 
pneumatic tires, wcldles» 
steel tubing, drop forgings*

A T T O R N E Y »  A T  L A W .
J 0 8 E P H  G. W ATERS.

A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W
T o p e k a ,  Ka ns a s ,

(Poitofflc* box 406) will practice In the 
District Court ot the counties of Chase 
Marlon, Harvey ,Beno, Bice and Barton. 

felg-tl_______________________________
T hus, H. G iu ssam . E .Y .G k k k n '

CRISHAM At G R E E N ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
Will practice In all State and Federal 

Courts.
Office over the Chase County National Bank. 
__COTTO N  W O OD F A L L »  K A N S A S .

F- P. COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  . A T  - L A W ,
CO TTO NW O O D  F A L L S ,  K AN S AS .
Practices in all State and Fedon 

al courts

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

GMseCoontrLana ¿aency,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, W in buy o 

sell wild lauds or Improved Farms.
----AND  LOANS MONEY____

C O TTO N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K AN S AS
A P A i- t l

PHYSICIANS.
F. JOHNSON, M ,  D.,

CAKEFUL attention to the practice ol 
medicine in all ita branches^Extractlng 
teeth Etc.

OFFICE and private dispensary In the 
Court-house. Itesidence, first house south 
of the Widow Otllett’s.
Cottonwood Falls, -  -  Kansas

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR, m T d .

Office end Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan’s 
late office,

BOOADWAY.

Old newspapers for sale at 
the COURANT office, at 25 
cents per 100.

I take my meals at 
Itaucrlc’i  lunch counter.

t don't.

M EA LS  AT  A L L  HOURS, 
AT  B A U E RLE 'S .

I V  1 V'MiL l I ___  A Kepmonative ror the
”  A «  1 Ell/. Family Treasury, our 
greatest book cvcroffercd to the public 

Our coupon system, which we use in sell
ing this great work, enables each purchaser 
to get tho hook FREE, so everyone purchases.

For his first week’s work one agent’s profit 
Is $108. Another $130.00. A  lady has just 
cleared $120 00 for her first week's work.

We vlve you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales o f iub-agents. 
Write at once for the agency for your county. 
Address all communications to

RAND, M ’ N ALLY 4t C O . ,
CHICAGO.

■ CM*.&***i.
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C O T T O N W O O D  N A L L S .  K A N 8
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  12, 1894.

W . E .  TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop .

*‘No tear »hall awe, ao favor »way;
Uew to the 11d», letl h« chip» fall whare Usy

may
Tarma—peryear.Jl.50oath la adrante, at- 

Mr throe moula», *1.75; after » l i  month»,11.00, 
r o t i l i  month», »1 00 caih In adranea.

TIM S  T A B L E .
T IM E  T A B L E  A . ,  T . A * .  » .  * .  R.

■ AST. Xr.X . Ool.X. Chl.X- HRX. KC.X 
am  am  d m am  am  

Cedar Grove. 127 11 01 155 1209 10 13 
C lem ent».... 1 40 11 10 204 12 21 1023
ICImdale...... 1 50 11 23 2 16 12 87 10 36
Evan* ........  2 01 11 27 2 20 12 43 10 40
Btron* ....... 2 11 11 35 2 27 12 55 10 48
KlUnor........  2 23 11 43 2 84 1 15 10 57
Saffordville.. 2 82 11 50 2 39 1 22 11 08

WEST. Mex.x cal x  Don.x Col.xTex.x 
pm  pm  pm am  pm

Saffordville.. 6 45 6 07 2 12 2 42 1 21
Klllnor........6 51 6 13 2 17 2 48 1 26
Strong........  7 00 0 21 2 27 3 10 1 o7
Kvane ......... 7 07 6 27 2 36 8 20 1 45
Elmdaie . . . .  7 12 6 81 2 W 8 28 1 60
Clements....7 24 6 43 2 61 8 14 2 04
Cadar Grove 7 38 6 50 2 69 8 55 2 1)

C. K . A  W . R R-
■ABT. Pas». Ftr. Mixed

firm er .................12 10am 6 08 pm
K ra n .. .. . . ...........12 31 6 86
Strong C ity .........12 45 6 55 8 00pm
Cottonwood Fall». ® *0Gladstone.......  ° “
Bazaar...............  ..

w e s t . P » » 1*- PrL ,*5*xed
Bazaar.................. *  20Pm
Gladstone.............  *
Cottonwood Fall». 6 15
Strong C ity..........8 20am 8 30am 6 20
Kvans................ 8 80 8 45
GLymer,.............. .8 60 9 15

l o o a l  s h o r t  » t o n s .

A  little rain fell, Saturday, in these 
parts.

John Madden has returned to his 
home in Emporia.

Frank Bucher, of Hartford, Lyon 
county, is in town.

Ice cream on hand at M. A. Rich
ards, by the plate or in bulk.

First-class room and board at the 
Hinokley House at $3.50 per week.

County Attorney F. P. Coohran is 
again able to be up, and about town.

Misses Fanny and Effie Thomas are 
here, from Kansas City, visiting 
friends.

Go to J. W. Brown’s, Strong City, 
and get prices on Coffins before going 
elsewhere.

You can get reply postal cards, also 
photograph envelopes, at the post- 
office, in this city.

B. Lampin left, yesterday, for Dum
as, Mo., to work at his trado, stone 
outting, at that place.

Miss Nellie Zane, who was visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Hinote. has returned 
to her home, at Osage City.

J. H. Mercer and family have gone 
on a visit to the family of J. C. Sorog- 
gin, at Kansas City, Kansas.

W. F. Rightmire, of Topeka, was 
in town, last Saturday, and gave the 
Courant office a pleasant oall.

Talkington & Son, of Matfield 
Green, have a large stook of hats 
whioh they wish to close out at cost.

There will be preaching in the M. 
E. Church, Cottonwood Falls, next 
Sabbath, July 15, at 11 a. m„ and 8 p. 
m.

The oats harvest, which began last 
week, shows that the rains brought out 
the oats muoh better than was ex
pected.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Braoe, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

The two-year-old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. C. Ellis was kioked by a 
horse, a short time ago, and quite 
badly hurt.

The young ladies of Cottonwood are 
requested to inform the young gentle* 
min that M. A. Richards is dispensing 
delicious ioe cream.

Mrs. Mary Brown and family, who 
moved from Bazaar to 8teen Prairie, 
Maries county. Mo., moved baok to 
this county, last week.

Thoroughbred Roosters for 
Sa le—Brahmas, Blaok Langshans, 
S. S. Ham burgs and Leghorns. Ap 
ply at the Courant office.

In the oase of the State vs. Hoff
man, error from Chase county, the 
judgement of the lower Court has 
been affirmed by the Supreme Court.

6. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in the 
dress goods line, as also in other lines, 
wbioh you would do well to oall and 
see’

There will be an ice cream aoeial at 
the Bazaar school house, on Friday 
evening. July 13, for the benefit of the 
M. E. church. Everybody is invited 
to attend.

Street Commissioner J. B. Davis is 
putting in a stone crossing, on Broad
way. at the south side of Main street, 
and Henrv Hornberger is getting the 
stone ready.

Mrs. A . B. Watson left, last Sun
day. for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Ed. Clark, at Akron, Summer oounty. 
Mr. Watson will, also, go on a visit to 
Mrs. Clark, soon.

The man who stole the hay rake 
off of the Hotchkiss ranch, seotion 9. 
belonging to M. E. Hickman, is 
known, we advise him to return same, 
and avoid trouble.

E. F. Holmes left, yesterday morn
ing. for Howell, Miohigan, having 
been called there by a telegram an
nouncing the sad intelligence of the 
death of his father.

There will be a matoh game of base 
ball at Cartter’s field, next Friday 
afternoon, between the Citizens nine 
and the Court-house nine, to settle a 
long standing dispute.

For the first time in many a year 
there is not a base ball in any of the 
stores in this oity, and no first class 
bat*. So, Cottonwood Falls went out 
on the first strike, this season.

Warm days and cool nights nowa
days.

Chiggers, chegres, chegoes, jiggers, 
ohigoesl

Wm. Wagner has a phonograph in 
operation at the postoffioe.

Dr. E. P. Brown returned, Monday, 
from his visit at Louisiana, Mo.

Mons. A. Ferlet has returned to his 
home at Hamilton, Geeecwood county.

John Gross, on South Fork, is suf
fering from the bite of a rattle snake.

A  team and ph.xton for sale, cheap. 
Apply at the Eureka House. je28 tf 

P. J. Norton left, last Tuesday 
afternoon, on bis return to Arizona.

Prof. W. M. Kyser left, yesterday, 
for his home, at Grenola. Elk county.

Born, on Saturday, July 7, 1894, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hculett, a daugh
ter.

J. H. Mercer shipped two oar loads 
of eattle and one of hogs to Kansas 
City, Monday.

Do you wear pants? I f  so, step in 
and get a pair at Talkington & Son’s. 
Matfield Green.

Mrs.Q. E.Childs and Mrs.J.H.Scrib- 
ner, each, have our thanks for some 
very nice ripe apples.

Rol lie Watson has taken a position 
as brakeman on the Strong City ex
tension. at good wages.

Dr. W. M. Rich, of Clements, was 
iu town, Monday, and gave the Cour
ant office a friendly call.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Willey have 
moved into the C. R. Winters house, 
in the south part of town.

Mrs. L. D. Hinckley is slowly re
covering from the paralytic stroke 
she reoeived last Thursday.

W. H. Holsinger has had a hand
some sawed-stone sidewalk put down 
around his residence property.

John McDowall, of Emporia, was 
in town, Monday. He had been in 
the county several days, on business.

For Sa le .—A  good second-hand 
piano, cheap. Apply to Henry Bone- 
well, at the Eureka House, this oity.

Miss Emma Vetter has gone on a 
visit to her brother. Eugene Vetter. 
aDd his family, at Kansas City, Mo.

I f  you want your best girl to have 
some most delicious ice cream, take 
her to E. F. Bauerle’s Ice Cream 
Parlor.

Mrs. Soott E. Winne, who was 
visiting at her father’s, Mr. Jacob 
North, returned, Sunday, to her home, 
at Hutchinson.

Married, at Homestead, on Wednes
day, July 11.1894, by the Rev. Perry, 
Mr. Thomas J. Barkus and Miss 
Sarah L. Allison.

We are under obligations to all the 
other newspapers of the county, this 
week, for assistance during the illness 
of the editor hereof.

In a race at Fon du Lao,Wisconsin, 
yesterday, Sunrise Prince, owned by 
D. K. Cartter, of this county, won the 
purse, $800; time, 2:16.

W. C. Geise, Homer Hays, Philip 
Hornberger and others went to Km- 
poria. last Friday, to get coal, and 
other provisions during the strike.

The People’s Party Centri 1 Com
mittee, which met in this oity, last 
Saturday, decided to call their county 
convention for Saturday, August 11.

J. D. Miniok has had the sidewalk 
in front of M. M. Kuhl’s harness shop 
raised and leveled, and is otherwise 
improving his business blook of build
ings.

Eight bioyolists rode from Elmdaie 
to Emporia, last Sunday, some of 
whom returned home by train, the 
others remaining in Emporia until 
Monday, then returning home on their 
wheels.

For Sale or to rent, on reasonable 
terms, a good hotel, well furnished 
and centraily located, with good stable 
attaohed. The hotel has a good trade. 
Apply at or address Eureka House, 
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. je28 tf 

For Sale or Trade—A  ten room resi
dence, conveniently located to busi
ness, with good well, and cistern in 
kitchen, good eellar, and storm cave, 
closets, etc. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Eureka House, Cotton
wood Falls, Kansas.

When the alleged white-cap habeas 
corpus ease was called for trial in the 
Probate Court, last Friday, all the de
fendants were present, but owing to 
the serious illness of the County A t
torney, the oase was again continued, 
until next Monday, July 16.

D. A. Gillet came up, Monday, from 
Enid, Oklahoma, where he hus a claim 
of eighty acres. He took a claim of 
160 acres adjoining the town of Enid, 
and it was contested by another party, 
and, last week, the land was equally 
divided between the two contestants.

The Strong City Derrick has been 
changed from a 7-column to a G-ool- 
umn folio, and is now printed all at 
home; and, besides hoisting the Dem
ocratic State ticket, it has been other
wise much improved in appearance. 
Messrs. White & Wilcox get out 
good paper, and should receive liberal 
support.

During the absence of Henry Bone- 
well, mine host of the Eureka House, 
who has been in the East for several 
weeks past, the full charge of that 
well known hostelry has fallen on Mrs. 
Bonewell, and right well has she per
formed the arduous duties of a land
lady, as can be testified by the custo
mers thereof.

Married, on Tuesday, June 26, 1894, 
at 6 o'clock, p. m., at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, at Wonsevu, 
Chase county, Kansas, by 'Squire H. 
A. Ewing, Mr. Walter Riggs aud Miss 
Susan L. Ileckendorn, in the presence 
of many friends of the oontraeting 
parties, after which a bountiful sup
per was served, and the feast was eon 
tinned until about midnight.

The new money order system went 
into effect July 1. and the fees now 
are as follows: On any amount up to 
$250, 3 cents; $2 50 to$5., 5 cents; $5. 
to $10. 8 cents; $10 to $20, 10 cents: 
$20 to $30,12 cents; $30 to $40, 15 
cents; $40 to $50,18 cents; $50 to $60, 
20 cents; $6(1 to $75,25 oents. $75 to 
$100,30 cents. No orders for more 
than $100 will be issued, but $300 oan 
be sent to the same party by a remit
ter the same day. No mora postal 
notes will bo issued.

S trobq Oit y .

W. A. Doyle was an Emporia visi
tor. Sunday.

H ’ K Lantry, was in Chicago, last 
week, on business.

Work was begun, last week, on tho 
Catholic church steeple.

Six United States Marshals are on 
duty at the depot in this city.

Mrs. E. P. Hickman, of Kansas City, 
is visiting at the Bank Hotel.

J. A. Goudie, who was seriously ill 
several days last week.is again well.

Miss Stella Pease, of Emporia, is 
visiting friends in tho city, this week.

Kansas promises, just now, to har
vest an exceedingly large corn crop.

D. M. lleifsnider and family, visit
ed relatives in Marion county last 
week-

B. Lantry, sold, last week, to a Mr. 
Doyle, of Texas, six line bulls and six 
fine heifers.

H .E. Lantry has the finest team of 
buggy horses that ever was driven on 
the streets of this city,

Frank Maule, tho popular grocery 
man of Enid. came up, Thursday, for 
a short visit with his parents.

Odill Roberts, has purchased the 
south half of the E. C. Evans farm 
three miles north-east of town.

J. H. Mayville, formely of this city, 
has gone into the upholstering and 
repairing business at Emporia.

Miss Luella Kirker, of Wichita, 
who has been visiting friends in the 
city the past week, left for (juenemo. 
yesterdey.

Mrs. Wagner, wife of the German 
Lutheran minister at Emporia, visit
ed at the Rev. Carl Eberhardt's,in this 
oity, last week.

Mrs. G. U, Dodge and daughter. 
Miss Mamie, who have been visiting 
in the city for the past week, left for 
their home at Kansas City, Monday.

There are two boys in town, who 
are very fond of going a boat riding, 
when there arc any girls in sight, but 
they generally have bad luck when 
they go.

Miss Minnie Sonderman, of Han
over. formerly of the Derrick force, is 
visiting at David Rcttiger's, from 
whence she will, in a few days, visit 
with Mrs. Rettiger, in Council Grove, 
after which Bhe will take charge of 
the Catholic school at Greeley.

Henry Wiehreoht, Sr., of Strong 
City, father of Mayor Henry Wie 
brecht, of that city, died, at the home 
of tho latter, at 2 o'clock, yesterday 
afternoon, of general tuberculoieis, 
after four months illness, aged 71 
years. The funeral will take place at 
10 o’clock, tomorrow (Friday) morn
ing. ________________________

I have money to loan, in large or 
small amounts, on real estate security, 
on long or short time.

Mrs. Pat Raleioh , 
Strong City, Kans.

Send twelve cents in postage stamps 
to 39 Corcoran Building, Washington, 
D. C., and you will receive four copies 
of Kate Field's Washington, containing 
matter of special interest. Give name 
and address, and say where you saw 
this advertisement.

E Q U A L  S U F F R A C e  M E E T I N G .
There will be a meeting of the Cot

tonwood Falls Equal Suffrage Club 
next Saturday afternoon. July 14, at 
4 o'clock,at the office of E.L.Robinson, 
in the McWilliams building. Every 
member is urged to be present.

Mbs. M. J. Rockwood, Pres.
________ •-----------L

k e e l e y  d o u b l e  c h l o r i d e  o f  
COLD CURE

for drunkenness and opium and to
bacco habit. Any person wishing to 
be cured of either of the above dis
eases can call at my office, at Safford
ville, Kans., and reoeivc all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of charge for such services.

A. M. Conaway, M. D.

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the postofficc 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, July 
11.1894:

Miss EL Walter Vieweg.
A ll the above remaining uncalled 

for, July 25, 1894, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T im m o n s . P. M.

Eoos for Sale .-—Eggs from thor
oughbred Black Langshans, Partridge 
Coohins, S. ii. Wyandottes, S. S. 
Hamburg«, Single and Rose Comb 
Brown Leghorns, S. C. White \Leg- 
horns, Plymouth Rocks and Light 
Brahmas, for sale, at from $1.00 to 
$2.00 per 13. Apply at the Courant
office.________________ ________

G R E A T  M U S IU  O F F E R .
Send us the names and addresses of 

three or more performers on piano cr 
organ together with eight oents in 
postage and wo will mail you one copy 
Popular Music Monthly, containing 
ten pieces, full sheet music, consist
ing of popular songs, waltzes.marches, 
etc., arranged for the piano and organ. 
Address: Popular Music Monthly, 

Indianapolis Ind.

The secretary of the Elkhart Car
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., of Klk- 
hart, Ind., informs us that their 
prices will be lower for 1894 than 
ever. He wishes us to ask our read
ers not to purchase anything in the 
line of oarriages, wagons, bicycles or 
harness until they have sent 4 cents 
in stamps to pay postage on their 112 
page oatalogue. We adyisc the read
ers of the Courant to remember this 
suggestion.

MUEIC FREE TO YOU.
We will Bend 163 Popular Sonus, words and 

music, sentimental, pathetic and comic, ab
solutely free if you send 10 cents for three 
months’ subscription to A merican N ation , 
our charming illustrated magazine. The 
music includes Little Fisher Maiden, Tara  
ra Boom de ¿y, I Whistle and Wait for Katie, 
After the Ball, Comrades, Little Annie 
Boone?, Old Bird of Joy, Old Madrid, and 
155 others. Bear in mind, you sbal 1 have this 
immense quantity by sending 10cent«,silver. 
You will be delighted. Address, American 
Nation Co , 172 Pearl St., Boston, Mass, 

in cm ml ______________

IF IT CROWS IN TEXAS, IT ’S GOOD.
Tho Texas Coast country vies with Califor

nia in raising poar%,grapea and strawberries. 
The 1893 record of 11. M.Stringfellow, Hitch
cock, Tex., who raised nearly ffl.ooo worth of 
pears from 18 acres, can be duplicated bv 
you. G T. Nicholson, G. P. A, Santa Fe 
Route, Topeka, Ras.. will be glad to furnish 
without charge an illustrated pamphlet tell- 
i a i  about Texas.

Delinquent Tax List of 1893.
State of Kansas, i 
Ulia.sc County, \8 8
1, David Griftitts.County Treasurer in and

fo r  tho County and State aforesaid do here
by give notice that 1 w ill on 1 he first Tues
day in September, A. 1>. 1894, and the next 
succeeding days thereafter, soli at public 
auction at m y office in the city of Cotton
wood Falls, Chase County, Kansas, so much 
o f north side o f each tract o f land and town 
lot hereinafter described as may he neces
sary to pay the taxes, penalties and charges 
thereon fo r the year 1893.

D. G RIF FITTS, County Treasurer. 
July 10, 1894.

BAZA Alt TOWNSHIP.
Description S T R Description 8 T B
w/a ot nw .. 20 V ol sc>4 . . 24 21 8
sw*, ............ «1 20 7 nw )4 ......... 21 21 8
SW*4 .......... it 21 7 O'. OÍ «W .. 24 21 8
»W*4........... 22 21 7 SW' Í ............ .21 20 9
ii w i i ............ 24 21 7 e>, ...... . 22 20 9
ne*-4 ............ 24 21 7 w ............ 22 20 9
lots U  » . . .19 20 8 IUD.Í ........... 26 20 9
“  2, 8. 12 a 17 30 20 8 SXs............... . 2ft 20 9
“ ft A 7 ....... .30 20 8 no,1.,............ 27 20 9
•• 8 A 9....... .30 20 8 in v ìi......  • • 27 20 9
•* J9 ........... 30 20 8 s w !, ............ 27 20 9
“ 10............ .30 20 8 se,Vi............. 27 20 9
-  J A 14 .... 30 20 8 sw vi............ 28 20 9

se'4 ot ne Vj.. 1 21 8 se l4............. 28 20 9
8W ............ 1 21 8 ne>4 ........... 83 20 9
seM............. 1 21 8 . 88 20 9
s 35 acres of iie l4 ...... 31 20 9
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nw ..........
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se ‘4.......   0
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se%............. iO
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---- ... 11SW *4

T h Description s T K
21 ü V Of 11 »V * | . lft 22 6
21 5 s}a o iu e*4 . . 13 22 ft
21 5 ii>. of ne i'. 22 22 ft

n w 'i ......... . 22 22 ft
21 n S.S Ilf s 1,3 ol
21 ô .116*1....... 22 22 ft
21 h n*. of -a** of
22 5 ne \ ____ 22 22 ft
22 5 n w 1, .......... 21 7
21 ft . lft 21 7
21 ft ue*-4 ......... lft 21 7
21 ft SC *4 .. ----- 17 21 7
21 ft SW *4 ........... . 10 21 4
21 ft nw ’ ............ ...20 21 7
21 ft s w v  ----- ...20 21 7
21 ft o f no '4. ..31 21 7
21 ft n * » of se >4 . ..31 21 7
21 ft sv, o f se11 .. .. 3t 21 7
21 ft n r . , ......... . .32 21 7

ne*i . .. ..... .33 21 7
22 ft *c*.i............ . 1 22 7

n *. of nc*,. .. ft 22 7
22 ft g;a of ne1, . .. ft 22 7
22 ft n!.. o f n w , ...ti 22 7
22 ft DC............ ..17 22 7
22 ft nw1, ....... ...17 22 7
22 ft SWV........... 17 22 7

se *4......... . . 17 22 7
*«>4............ . 33 22 •

COTTONWOOD TOWNSHIP.
Des. H 
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Nw 4  o f nw M.30 
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Nw M less -Sw s .............
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Se 4 ......
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ft 8 !» o f nw 4  
j und nw 4 ol 
' nw 4 ...........20

6 E 4  o f se 4 
j and sw 4  of
1 so 4 ............ 20

ft N 4 ............... 21
So 4 ............... 30

6 80 4  of no 4 . -32 
Sw 4  o f no 4-32 

6 N ! 2 o f ne 4  • •
Ö 80 4 ............... 33
0 Ne 4 .............  4
i

.17 
. .18 
.18 

. .18 
.15»

20

20
20
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m
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DIAMOND CREEK TOWNSHIP.
Des. 8 

rods, thence 
e 034 rods.

20 feet wide 
along s side
o f sw 4 ......2

i 1 » o f nw 4 .. 8 
r 1 i o f sc 4 .. .24 
le 4 o f sw 4.24

Des. S T HI
Se Vi o f nw Vi.. 1 f l ft
N Is o f  ne Vt . . 1

less 1 nere. . 18 ft :
Se *4 o f ne Vi- i:.’ 18 ♦¡
W ! » o f sw \ .32 18 0
Sw V4............. 34 IH ft;
E V'2 ö f se Vi... 4 19 ft
Sw Vj .......... 4 19 ♦>
Nw .............. 5 19 ft
Ne Vi............ . ft 19 ».
Nw Vi o f ee Vt . 8 19 «
E *4 o f ne Vi.. .12 19
E ! 2 o f sw 11 .. .U 19 “ i
Ne ’ i ............ 17 19 ft
Nw *4............ li* 19 «¡1
Nw »4............ 19 0
Ne U .......... . .28 19 6
Se Vi............. . 25 19 ft
Nw Vi............ 2ft 19
Sw Vi .......... 2ft 19 ft
w  * ; o f nw V, .34 19 «
Ne Vi .......... 34 19 ft

.............. ,34 io "1t om at se cor
nw 4  ol 

sec 7, tp 18, r 
7. thence n 
03! t r o d  s, 
t h o n c c  w 
83k rods,
t h O 11 r e  sw 
24 rds,theneo 
w 18 r o d s. 
thence s 29-4

FALLS
Des. 8 T

E 4  o f  ne 4  • • • 2 20 
W 4  o f ne 4  

and VV 4  se
4 ................  2 V#

Ne 4 ..............H 20
W Vi o f ne 4  -12 20 
E Vs o f se 4  

less 1 25-1UU 
acres sold 
county....... 13 20

Sw 4 .............2 18
Se 4........ 12 18
Ne 4 ............ 12 18
No 4  and nw

4 .................17 18
N 4 o f ne 4..24 J8 
S 4  o f ne 4 . ..24 18
Nw 4 ..............24 18
N H o f sw 4 . .24 18 
E V* Of se U» • -24 18
Ne 4 ..............2«  18
Nw 4 ............. 20 18
W Va Of SW 4 . .20 18
Se 4 ............ 20 18
Nw4of.SW 4.27 18 
Se Vi o f sw 4- .13 10 
Sw 4  o f se 4 .1ft 19 
Se 4  o f sw 4 . . 1« 19 
Sw 4  less right 

of way C K
A W  U K ___21 1»

Ne 4  o f nw 4.23 19 
Sw 4  o f nw 4 .27 19 
W!4 o f sw 4  n 

o f Cottonw'd
river........... !

A ll o f  sec 28, tp 
19, r 8, less 
right o f way

described ¡11 
Book 25 page 
484 Registers
Office......... 2f>

Join 2(H) ft o o f 
sw cor o f nw
4  o f ne 4
sec 27. tp 15». 
r 7, thence 0 
40 ft, thence 
n 1« rods, 
t hence w 40 
leet, thence 

1 s 5 r o d  s,
I thence e 5 

rods, thence*
1 southerly 11 

rods to be- 
; ginning, 
i E 8 acres o f so 

! j o f se 4 • • -27 
l\V 4  o f so 4 -27 
|8 »/, o f sw 4 .. .:»ft

TOWNSHIP,
K! Des. 8 
7 o f C K  \ W 
; R K and 117-

100 iu nw ! i 
7 owned by 
71 Cottonw’d K 
71 creamery.

So 4 ...............32
IN k  o f ne 4 • .83 
lE 1 ¿o f nw 4 .. 4 

7 K 4  o f sw 4 .. 4 
8,So 4  o f nw 4

T  R

18 7

to 7

T R

10 8 
10 8 
29 8 
20 8

Hi o f nw 
8 N 4  o f nw 
I or nw 4 ...

8 fx>t 3..........
8 Lot 1ft..........
8 Lot 17..........
Hi Lot 18..........
8 Lot 21..........
8 Lot»»........
8 Lot 19..........
8 Lot 28..........
HjSw 4  o f se

4 20 8

Î7 19 8

Lots 13 and 1ft. 18 
Com at nw cor 

o f lot 14 of 
see 18, tp  20, 
r 8, thenoo 
15 rds, th’nco 
s'tb easterly 
at angle o f 45 
degrees to 11 
line o f bluff, 
thence ar’nil 
said bluff to 
north line of 
lot 14, thenoo 
e to  begin
ning.

lot 29.......

KLMDALE. 
Blk I

no4.........

9H........

8 AFFORD, 
Blk

__ 11 90 4k
.... Hi

Blk

TOLEDO. 
Blk I

.... H| W*.
Blk
... t

MATFIELD TOWNSHIP.
Description 8 T K Description S T n
HW *............ .27 21 7 nt-X......... 21 8

21 7 e 1 acre o f sw*¿
e*< ol nw.'i . 84 21 7 ol sw ' i  Ol SU U 5 S3 8
bW*4............ 81 21 7 lots 1 & 14 .. .. 7 *-•» N
»0*4 ............ 24 21 7 lot» hi 18 22 8
ne V* .......... 1 22 7 *• 24 . .. 18 22 8
nw1* ............ 1 22 7 “  5 A 6 and

*4 ......... . 1 22 7 il.', lot 10.. 19 22 8
*»e ‘.j..........  - .. 1 2*2 i Ot SW*, .. 24 22 8
se>,............. 10 22 lots Ä 1U . 30 22 8
n w ..... 11 22 7 “  20 .3ft 22 <t
aw *4............ 11 22 7 “  «  A 9 lesi
se *4............. 11 22 Î K U ....... 30 2*2 8
ne‘4 ............ 13 VI 7 n w » » ......... 33 2» 8
*iw>i ......... .13 22 7 8 W V,_______ 33 22 8
8!¿ Of 8W>4 .. 13 22 7 swVt ......... 25 21 9
ue*4 ............ .14 22 7 Wja of nw*i. 29 21 9
nw *4 ............ ..14 22 7 *WV{............ 29 21 9
SW *4............ •14 22 4 HO *4 ............ 32 2! 9

] 1 22 7 all 21
ne*4 ........... 15 22 7 e>¿ of *>e V, .. 34 21 9
nw ............ 15 22 7 u w ! ............... .20 22 9

84 22 7 21 2*2 9
w 'fo f  nwv*.. 2S 21

21
8 se’/ ............ 21

°8
22 9

nw ) i ............ 29 21 8 aw *4....... ... .28 22 9
SOI............... 29 21 8 nw ol lie.1,' .30 22 9
e^ofsw V í- 29 21 8 *4.............. .33 22 9
se*¿ ............ 32 21 8 SW,*4............ 34 2*2 9

TOM
Des.

' . o f tw  
and lot 4.

So 4........  »
E 4  o f  ne 4- • !2 
Ne 4  o f bo 4  12 
W 4  o f nw 4.12
V.. 1,; IKNe 4 
Sw V 
Se V 
N w V

S Vi o f nw

S T R Dos. s T R
S >á o f se Vj ...18 18 9

18 9 S 1 ; o f SW Vl . 18 18 9
ft 18 9 N w >4 o f ne *4 -*» 18 9

No Vi of u w >4.24 18 9
ft 18 9 E H o f w U Ol
8 IS 9 SW J4...... 18 9

JH 9 Sw Vi o f nw H
12 J8 9 and nw % o f

18 U sw V4...... .. ,;w 18 9
1Ó 18 9 N Vi o f nw 1,. ,:cj 18 9
15 18 9 Sw Vi o f sw >4.U 19 9
15 18 V të l 2 o f ne h
15 IS V less 1 acre 21 19 9
lft IS V Nw V» o f se ',.3.1 19 9
lft 18 9 E Vs of sw 1, .3.1 19 9
18 JS 9 SW >4......... ...11 20 9

NORTH COTTONWOOD FALLS. 
Blkl

lots 3, 4 and 5...........
commencing at se 

corner o f lo j 7, 
block 8, thence w 
5ft l't, thence 11 30 
ft, thence e 19 ft, 
thence n 45 feet, 
thence o 35 feet, 
thence south to
b eg in n in g ...........

8 f t  o ff w side o f lot 
11 and all o f lot 12.

lots 16,17 and 18......
1,2,3, 4 and 5.. 

lot ft.........................

n h f ot io t i*2 and all 
o f lot 13..

lot 8....................
i “  21 ..............
! g h f o f lots 9 and 
I lots 12, 13, 14 and 1
! “  7, 8 and 9......
lot 12...................

I lots 13 and 14......
lot 15...................

} lots 1 and 2.........
s h f  lo t 12............

: lot 15....................
n lit 'o f lo t 17 ....
lot 18.......  ... .
lots 11, 12 and 13.. 
s h f o f lo t 4 and 5

11......................
n h f o f lot 4........
lots 1 and 2 and 11 

lot 8

Blk
.. 15 

..15 
IO. I*'. 
5.. 16 
...17 
...22 
.. .22 
. .22 
...23 
... £1 
.. 23 
... 23 
.. .28

to ... 81 
.. .31 
111

32
lot 4.........

COTTON W( 
Blk

OD FALLS.
Blk

lots 1 to 12 ............. 2 a l l ........................ ...30
“  1 to 6. a ll........................

lot 9 ....... lots 3 and 4 ____ _
“  1........... ............. 11 “  5 and ft........ ...50
“ 2.......... ............. 11 “ 9,10, H a n d !

“  5 and ft........
1.. 50

“ 3......... ............. 11 . ..51
“  4.......... ............. II lo t 4.................... .. .52
“  5.......... ............. 11 s l it ....................... ... 58
•‘ 6..........

lots 11 and
. ....... 11

12.......... 1*2
lots 3, 4, 5 ami ft. . .. .69

HUNT AND MCWILLIAMS* ADDITION.
Blk * Blk

a ll................... ......... 1 lots 1 and 3.
lot 1.....................
lots *2 and 3 .......
lot 4.....................
lots 5,6 and 7.. ..

8 and 9.........
lot 10...................
lots 11 and 12......

3 and 14.....

lot
lots 5 and ft.............

“  4, 7, 8,9 and 10.. 
“  1,2, 3,4 and 5 ..
“  8, 9 and 10......
“  ft and 7.......

11,12,13 and 14. 4

lots 5 and 6.

GRAND VIEW ADDITION. 
Blk! Blk

.10 a l l ............................ Pi

STRONG CITY.

lo t« 1 to 19.........
lot 20..............  .
lots 22, 24 and 26. 
a ll.......................

Blk

1

Blk
lots 1 and 3............  4
e h f o f lot 2 and lot 4 4 
lots ] to 8................ 11

EMSLIES*
Blk

ADDITION.
Blk

. i
“  36 ami 87___ “  18................ ....15

lot 41.................. . . . .  t “  *20............... ... .15
“  42.................. .... 1 “  22................ ...15
“  43................. . . . .  1 i « »24 . . 15
“  4................... ... 3 lot s 34 and 3«... ......15

lots 17 ami 19.... ___4 lot .38................. ......15
“ 21 nnd23... . .. .  4 lots 1,3, 5, 7 and 9. 2ft

lot 5................... ___ft lots 11, 13,15, 17 and
“  7................... . .. ft 19.................... .. . 20

9........................... ft
1ft....................................... ft
12..........................ft
14......................... ft
lft.................... H

s h f o f lo t 24..............ft
lo t 2ft......................... ft

28......................... ft
lots 5 and 7.............. 8
lot 23........................ 12

25........................12
w 4  of lots 27, 29, 31

and 33.................... 12
lots 15,9, 11, 13 and17...............13
lots 19 and 21........... 13

‘ 23,25,27 and 29.13 
« 31 and 33..........18
'* 5 and 7......

lot ft...................
lots 14, lft and 18.
lot 20.................
•• 15.................

lots 21 and 23... 
lot 25..........

.13 
.13 
.13 
.13 
.14 
.14 

....14|
lots 33, 35 and 37.......11
lot 17..............  14
lots 1 and 3..............15
lot 5.............  15
lot 7........................ 15
lots 11, 13,15, 17 and

19 ..........................15
lots 21 and 23...........15
lot 25.........................15
“  27........................ 15
"  29.......................15

lots 31 and 33...........15
“ 4 and ft............. 15

......................... 20
“  25 and 27......... 20
“  2, 4 and ft......... 20
“  10,12, Hand 16.20 
“  18,20,22 and 24.20
“  2ft, 28 and 80___ 20

lo t 24........................ 21
lots 18, 20 and 22.......21
lot 26........................ 21
lots 28 and 30...........21

“  21 and 23......... 22
“  lots 5, 7 and 9... 22

lot 25.......................22
“  *27 ......................22
“  29.......................22

lots 31 and 83............22
“  8, 10, 12 and 14 .22 
“  lft, 18, 20, 22 and
24........................... 22

lo t 2ft..........  22
“  28...................... 22
“  30....................  22
•• 32...................... 22
«c o....................... 23
«  i 23
“  ft.......................28
•• 8....................... 23
“  M .......................23
"  1*2.......................28

14........................23
“  lft.......................23
•« 18.......................23
“  20.......................23
“  22.......................23

24........................ 23
«• 2ft.......................28
“  28.......................28

lots 86, 37 and .38.......24

CARTTER’S ADDITION.
Blk Blk

lot 15........................4 “  10................... ... 7
lots 19 und 17........... i “  12................... ... 7
lots 1,3, 5,7. 9,11, 13, “  7... . ..4ft

15, 17, 19,21 and 23. 5 lots 10 and 12...... . . 4ft
lo t 2............. ............5 “  14 and lft...... . . .40
•' 4......................... 5 e h f 1)1 k 42 less lot 2
“ 8......................... 5 odd lots 1 to 25.. .. .43

JO....................... 5 lot »7................... .. 42
lots 22 and 24...........ft lots 1, 3 and 5,.
odd lots 1 to 19.......  ft lot 4 ................. . . .4.8
lot 2ft.......................  ft lots 8. 10 and 12.. . . .56
s Iff o f lo t 20............ ft “  14 and lft__ . . .50
lot 28........................ ft “  22 and 24___ . . 50
•* 30....................... ft “  26 and 28___ . .50

SANTA FE ADDITION.
Blk

lots ft, h, lft. 12, 11, I«,
18, 20,22,24, 2ft and
28...........................9

NORTH ADDITION.
Blk ltlk

lot 3......................... neVv o f oc V» o f see-
“  » ......................... tion 2ft, township
“  12....................... 19, range 8, not 111

n m x  f t  o f lot 14... eluded in block 49
s 100 f t  o f  lo t 14......

BAZAAR.
Blk Blk

lot 1.........................  1 lo t 2..................... ... 1

MATFIELD OREEN.
Blk!

lot 2......................... 5

REED S ADDITION
Blk Blk

lot 14........................2 p-X o f n Vi o f lot 6 4
lots IU mid 18. 2 11 Of lot 8 ........ 4
lot 7.........................  3 11 V. o f lot l f t ........ .. 4
“  9.........................3 s ', o f tot IB....... ... 4

REED’S SECOND ADDITION.
Blk

lots3nii(l 4.............  8

RICHARD’S ADDITION.
Blk Blk

lot 5..........  ............17 lot 13 .17
•• 14....................... 17

w o n s iv u .
Blkl Blk

a ll............................  l) nil ..................... .2

CEDAR POINT.
Blk! Blk

C,4 o f lo t 3............... l o ), o f lo t 2 ........... 3
lot 10........................  I s 85 f t  o f w >1 of lo t 5 6
lots 15, 1« and 17......2|

Commlsslaner's Proceedings.

Commissioners proceed injjs at adjourn
ed suasion July 9, 1894.

Bills were allowed.
Board visited tlie Poor »'arm.
Koporl o f ¡Superintendent of poor farm 

approved.
CoDtruct to Imild doulile arch lirulge 

across South Pork at W. P. Evana cros«- 
iuj; let to J. E. McDowell lor $1175.

$75 appropriated to aid Falls township 
ill repairing bridge oil Peyton creek at 
the Davi» crossing.

Petition of Drummond and olliers for a 
bridge across Diamond Creek laid over 
iudelinitely.

Petitiou tor bridge by Mutti Bros laid 
oyer iudelinitely.

Ordered that tho county treasurer hold 
out of delinquent list the C. K. A W. 
right ot way.

Ordered that the taxes on forfeited 
school land lie remitted. Taxon W j of 
16, SO, 7. remitted.

Certificates Granted.

The following were awarded Teacher’s 
ertiticates, having passed the exuminaiu- 
tlon:

1st tirade—Geo Swainhart, Josephine 
Mukcmson, Ralph Ilree.se, S E Bailey, 
M J Cameron, W C Austin, C Garth.

amt Grade—J R Brown, Minnie Ellis, 
Frances Day, Mrs Nellie 1! Thompson, E 
Cameron, Edward A Sayre, Ruby Brand- 
ley, B F Martin, Mrs Jennie E Warren, 
Walter W Austin, Miss Josie Fish, Miss 
Nellie Wisherd, C T Harrison, Edmund 
Rockwood, David Wilson, Misses Fannie 
Powers, Jose I  arris. Jennie Upton, Cora 
M Stone, Lima Mncev, Sinn Brautiiigbum 
and Mnllie Allan,

3d Grade—Miss Helen M Proeger, Lin
coln G Proeger, J M Stone, Frank W  
Riggs, Hermina A Hazel, George E Cap- 
well, Geo. C Lucas, Goo W Stephenson, 
Clara Brandley, Minnie Niehol, Ella 
Springer, Kate Kerwin, Seda Forney, 
Josie Tinklmm, Nellie A. Sanders, Fannie 
Ward, Laura L  Austin, Loretta A Swope. 
Maude Simmons, Ammo Dougherty, 
Thresa Byrne. Maud Thomas, Rachel Pow
ers, Emma Siler,Elisabeth Bailey, Bridgio 
Quinn, Lulu Minuix and E C Pitman. ,

Bitter T in  Two for Ore

lot 1.

CLEMENTS.
lilkl

...... y; lotit.
ltlk

... 3

Send for Iron sample and 
thereby.

Judge

A  Clase Coniti C orat
• AND —

both ono year icr

OJsTXj’YT S 2 0 0 .
Tho iScquiror is now issued twice 

a week, Tuesdays and Fridays. Is 

an 8-column, 8 phge, largo size, or 

16 large pages every week, equal 

to 104 otdinary popors a year, that 

usually cost $2,00; all large type, 

plain print and whito paper, A  

coinpleto new departure from old 

time journulirtn.

Call, or address all orders to

T H E  CO UR AN T,
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Have Yob a Bird Bog?

The Amateur Trainer
—ForcQ System Without the Whip—

BY ED. F .  HABERLEIN

t A Practical Trainer of Thirty Years' Ex
perience),

has just been published anil should be 
in the hands of every owner o f  a bird 
doff, whether t r a in e d  or u n t r a in e d . 
Head stamp for descriptive circular.

F R E E !  F R E E ! !
Address,

Lock Box 1115, McPherson. Kans.
tV "  Please mention this paper

Oar L itt le  Men and Wom en.
The Best Magazine for Beginners in Heading.

“ A  DOZEN GOOD T1MKS,"

by tho author of "Lilly Gay,” trill tell zbout 
■m e exceptionally bright, merry children, 

Margaret Johnson will mnkc the charming 
pictures.

Clinton SeotUnl will con'rtbute verses for 
home rcsdtng an«l In "»peak” tn school. 

Greta Bryar will tell about Blectrlolty. 
Fannie A. Deane will describe Natural 

History wonders.

OUR K IN D E R C A R T E N .
A new department (six to eight pages each 

month) under tho care of Miss 8»*rdh R. 
Wiitso, the well-known kindergarten author
ity, will be introduced. This department of 
our m«ffM7.ine is for the children. No techni
cal instruction will be undertaken: but the 
children will be given tho best of rroebePs 
beautiful traiDinff. The best-known workers 
and writers in the kindergarten field will help.

Well-known authors will write poems and 
and stories, to bo profusely Illustrated by 
favorite artists.

Sample copies for two cents in stamps. 
Price $1 a year; 10 cents a number.

D. Lothrop Compart, Publishers,
Boston, Mva.

î iSMkSA usjfit 4»-fij, friikafoAA



Although she tried to catch me oft, 
And cither point to gain;

She always failed, and 1, likewise. 
My efforts made in vain.

At length I murmured: “ Be my wife,”
In ysHtfloned tones, and low;

I  thought she more than liked me—hut— 
She promptly answerod: “No;”

Stung to the quick by this reply, 
And my true state to screen,

I  looked at her indifferently,
And muttered: “ Pkilopene.”

She bit her lip. sho seemed so sad,
That, strange to say. I then—

Thinking I saw another chance—
Offered myself again.

She brightened up. and, smiling, said:
“I  really have been mean;

I ’ll change my mind and take you; and— 
That other—philopene."

—Puck.

MY A. CONAN DOYLE.

P A S T  IX.

CHAPTER V II.—CONTINUED.
“ That is true.” said I.
“ 1 have already explained to you 

that what is out of the common is 
usually a guide rather than a hin
drance. In solving a problem of this 
sort, the grand thing is to be able to 
reason backward. That is a very use
ful accomplishment and a very easy 
one, but people do not practice it 
much. In the everyday affairs of life 
it is more useful to reason forward, 
and so the other comes to be neglected. 
There are fifty who can reason syn
thetically for one who can reason an
alytically."

“ 1 confess,” said I, “ that I do not 
quite follow you.”

“ I hardly expected that you would. 
Let me see if I can make it clear. Most 
people, if you describe a train of events 
to them, will tell you what the result 
would be. They can put those events 
together in their minds, and argue 
from them that something will come 
to pass. There are few people, how
ever. who, if  you told them a result, 
would be able to evolve from their own 
inner consciousness what the steps 
were which led up to that result. This 
power is what I mean when I talk of 
reasoning backward, or analytically.”

“ 1 understand," said I.
“ Now, this was a case in which you 

were given the result and had to find 
everything else for yourself. Now, let 
me endeavor to show you the different 
steps in my reasoning. To begin at 
the beginning: I approached the house, 
as you know, on foot, and with my 
mind entirely’ free from all impres
sions. I naturally began by examin
ing the roadway, and there, as I have 
already explained to you, 1 saw clearly 
the marks of a cab, which, I ascer
tained by inquiry, must have been 
there during the night. I satisfied 
myself that it was a cab and not a pri
vate carriage by the narrow gauge of 
the wheels. The ordinary London 
growler is considerably less wide than 
a gentleman’s brougham.

“ This was the first point gained. I 
then walked slowly down the garden 
path, which happened to be composed 
of a clay soil, peculiarly suitablo for 
taking impressions. No doubt it ap
peared to you to be a mere trampled 
line of slush, but to my trained eyes 
every mark upon its surface bad a 
meaning. There is no branch of de
tective science which is so important 
and so much neglected as the art of 
tracing footsteps. Happily, I have al
ways laid great stress upon it, and 
much practice has made it second 
nature to me. I saw the hea vy foot
marks of the constables, but I saw 
also the tracks of the two men who 
had first passed through the garden. 
I t  was easy to tell that they had been 
before the others, because in places 
their marks had been entirely obliter
ated by the others coming upon the 
top of them. In this way my second 
link was formed, which told me that 
■the nocturnal visitors were two in 
number, one remarkable for his height 
{as I calculated from the length of his 
stride) and the other fashionably 
dressed, to judge from the small and 
elegant impression left by his boots.

“ On entering the house this last in
ference was confirmed. My well-booted 
■man lay before me. The tall one, then, 
had done the murder, if murder there 
was. There was no wound upon the 
dead man's person, but the agitated 
expression upon his face assured me 
that he had foreseen his fate before it 
came upon him. Men who die from 
heart disease or any sudden natural 
cause never by any chance exhibit agi
tation upon tlieir features. Having 
sniffed the dead man's lips, I detected 
a slightly sour smell, and I came to the 
conclusion that he had had poison 
forced upon him. Again I argued 
that it had been forced upon him, 
from the hatred and fear ex
pressed upon his face. By the 
method of exclusion I had arrived at 
this result, for no other hypothesis 
would meet the facts. Do not imagine 
that it was n very unheard-of idea. 
The forcible administration of poison 
is by no means anew thing in criminal 
annals. The cases of Dolsky, iu Odes
sa, and of Leturier, in Montpelier, 
will occur at once to any toxicologist.

“ And now came the great question 
ns to the reason why. ltobbery had 
not been the object of the murder, for 
nothing was taken. Was it politics, 
■then, or was it a woman? That was 
the question which confronted me. I 
was inclined from the first to the lat
ter supposition. I’olitical assassins 
are only too glad to do their work and 
to fly. This murder had, on the con
trary, been done most deliberately, 
and the perpetrator had left his tracks 
all over the room, showing that he 
had been there all the time. It must 
have been a private wrong, and not a 
political i l c , which called for such a 
methodical revenge. Wheu the in

scription was discovcrea upon the wall 
I was more inclined than ever to my 
opinion. The thing was too evidently 
a blind. When tho ring was found, 
however, it settled the question. 
Clearly the murderer had used it to 
remind his victim of some dead or ab
sent woman. It was at this point that 
I asked Gregson whether he had in
quired in his telegram to Cleveland as 
to any particular point in Mr. Drebber's 
former career. He answered, you re
member, in the negative.

“ I then proceeded to make a careful 
examination of the room, which con
firmed me in my opinion as to the mur
derer’s height, and furnished me wjth 
the additional detail as to the Trichi- 
nopoly cigar and the length of his 
nails. 1 had already come to the con
clusion. since there were no signs of a 
struggle, that the blood which covered 
the floor had burst from the murderer’s 
nose in his excitement. 1 could per
ceive that the track of blood coincided 
with the track of his feet. It is sel
dom that any man. unless he is very 
full-blooded, breaks out in this way 
through emotion, so I hazarded the 
opinion that the criminal was probably 
a robust and ruddy-faced man. Events 
proved that I had judged correctly.

“ Having left the house, I proceeded 
to do what Gregson had neglected. I 
telegraphed to the head of the police 
at Cleveland, limiting my inquiry to 
the circumstances connected with the 
marriage of Enoch Drebber. The an
swer was conclusive. It told me that 
Drebber had already applied for the

A  RAGGED YOUNGSTER ASKED IF TIIERF.
WAS A CADBY THERE CALLED JEFFER
SON ROPE.

protection of the law against an old 
rival in love, named Jefferson Hope, 
and that this same Hope was at present 
in Europe. I knew now that I held the 
Ciew to the mystery in my hand, and 
all that remained was to secure the 
murderer.

“ I had already determined in my 
own mind that the man who had 
walked into the house with Drebber 
was none other than the man who had 
driven the cab. The marks in the road 
showed me that the horse had wan
dered on in n way which would have 
been impossible had there been any
one in charge of it. Where, then, 
could the driver be, unless he were in
side the house? Again, it is absurd to 
suppose that any sane man would car
ry out a deliberate crime under the 
very eyes, as it were, o f a third person, 
who was sure to betray him. Lastly, 
supposing one man wished to dog an
other through London, what better 
means could he adopt than to turn cab- 
driver? All these considerations led 
me to the irresistible conclusion that 
Jefferson Hope was to be found among 
the jarveys of the metropolis.

“ I f  he had been one there was no 
reason to believe that he had ceased to 
be. On the contrary, from his point of 
view, any sudden change would be 
likely to draw attention to himself. 
He would probably, for a time at least, 
continue to perform his duties. There 
was no reason to suppose that he was 
going under an assumed name. Why 
should he change his name in a coun
try where no one knew his original 
one? I therefore organized ray street- 
Arab detective corps, and sent them 
sj-stematically to every cab proprietor 
in London until they ferreted out the 
man that I wanted. How well they 
succeeded and how quickly I took ad
vantage of it are still fresh in your 
recollection. The murder of Stanger- 
son was an incident which was entire
ly unexpected, but which could hardly 
in any case have been prevented 
Through it, as you know, I came into 
possession of the pills, the existence 
of which I had already surmised. You 
see the whole thing is a chain of log
ical sequences without a break or 
flaw.”

“ It is wonderful!” I cried. “ Your 
merits should be publicly recognized. 
You should publish an account of the 
case. I f  you won’t, I will for you.”

“ You may do what you like, doctor,” 
ho answered. “ See here!” he con
tinued, handing a paper over to me; 
“ look at this! look at this!”

It was the Echo for the day, and the 
paragraph to which he pointed was de
voted to the ease in question.

“ The public,”  it said, “ have lost a 
sensational treat through the sudden 
death of the man Hope, who was sus
pected of the murder of Mr. Enoch 
Drebber and of Mr. Joseph Stangerson. 
The details of the case will probably 
never be known now, though we ure 
informed upon good authority that the 
crime was the result of an old-stand
ing and romantic feud, in which love 
and Mormonism bore a part. It seems 
that both the 'victims belonged, in 
their younger days, to the Latter-Day 
Saints, and Hope, the deceased pris
oner, hails also from Salt Lake City. 
If the case has had no other effect.it at 
least brings out in the most striking 
manner the efficiency of our de
tective police force, and will serve 
as a lesson to all foreigners that they 
will do wisely to settle their feuds at 
home and not to carry them on to 
British soil. It is an open secret that 
the credit of this smart capture be
longs entirely to the well-known Scot
land Yard officials, Messrs. Lestrade 
and Gregson. The man was appre
hended, it appears, in the rooms of a cer
tain Mr. Sherlock Holmes, who has him
self, as an amateur, shown some talent 
in the detective line, and who, with 
such instructors, may hope in time to 
attain to some degree of their skill.

It is expected that a testimonial of 
some sort will be presented to the two 
officers as a fitting recognition of their 
services.”

“ Didn’t I tell you so when we 
started?" cried Sherlock Holmes, with 
a laugh. “ That’s the result of all our 
study in scarlet; to get them a testi
monial!"

“ Never mind,” I answered; “ I have 
all the facts in my journal and the 
public shall know them. In the mean
time you must make yourself content
ed by the consciousness of success, like 
the Roman miser—

"  'Populua me sibllat. at mlhl plamlo 
Ipso tlotni simul ac numuios coatemplar In 

area.' "
[the END.l

MONKEYS' THUMBS.
A  Simian Paderewski Could Cover Two 

Octaves.
The hands, the Angers, and above all 

the thumbs belonging to Chico at
tracted my particular attention. Now 
you must know that it is because man 
has a thumb, and for the reason that his 
thumb is so beautifully jointed, supple 
and adjustable, that he has been able 
to overcome all difficulties, says a 
writer in Harper’s. The other fingers 
are all very well in their way, but it is 
the thumb that controls the real move
ment of the hand. Without a thumb 
you never could wield a heavy sledge
hammer or the most delicate of watch 
makers’ tools. It is not out of the waj 
to say that man is the master, holding 
every other living thing “ under his 
thumb.”

Here is a little bit of natural historj 
which must he remembered aborn 
monkeys. All the monkeys of the old 
world have some kind of a thumb. As 
St. George Mivart, a great zoologist, 
writes: “ Any old-world monkey with 
a rudimentary thumb (that is, a thumb, 
even if imperfect) is superior in that 
respect to an American monkey.” In 
fact, the American monkey has no 
thumb at all. Nature compensates in 
a measure in our new-world monkey 
by giving him a wonderful tail. This 
American monkey tail is prehensile. 
It answers almost the purpose of a fifth 
limb. A South American monkey gives 
his tail a hitch around the limb of a 
tree, and there he hangs quite com
fortably, independent of bauds or feet.

Chico’s thumbs are superb, being ful
ly four and one-quarter inches long. 
The ordinary length of the human 
thumb is about two and one-half 
inches. Chico’s middle finger is a trille 
over five inches long. Man’s is three 
and one-half inches. The ourang- 
outang’s hand was narrow, apparently, 
but it seemed about the width of that 
of a human being's, only the sense of 
proportion was lost, owing to the ex
treme length of the fingers. The 
knuckles were small and perfectly in 
line. The stretch of such a hand as 
Chico's would be enormous, fully 
thirteen inches. The . octave on the 
piano measures seven inches. If Chico 
were a pianist he could with little ef
fort cover two octaves and would leave 
Paderewski quite in the shade. Il 
Chico had a taste for the double bass, 
once that those long fingers of his were 
wound around the neck of a big fid
dle, what a wonderful performer he 
would he, providing the instrument 
would stand the strain.

TWO PRETTY APOLOGIES.

FIGHTING THE CUTWORM.
Prof. Riley Telle Hon to Get Rid of This 

Destructive Pest.
Y'oung corn is often grievously in

jured by cutworms. The following 
reply, by Prof. C. V. Riley, to a corre
spondent of the Scientific American 
who has been more than usually 
troubled will, therefore, be read with 
interest at this time:

I f  specimens of the particular cut
worms were sent to the station for 
identification some preventive meas
ures might be suggested, as much de
pends on the particular species. In a 
general way most of the species have 
similar habits in the larval state; hut 
to deal directly with them when, as in 
this case, they are distributed over 
large areas, is a very serious problem. 
The most successful means under 
these conditions is by the distribution 
of poisonous baits. These may con
sist of freshly cut clover or other suc
culent vegetation poisoned with paris 
green and made into balls or gathered 
into masses, so as to prevent their too 
rapid drying. One mode of accom
plishing this last object is by covering 
the poisoned plants with boards^ 
These poisoned baits, if placed at in
tervals along the corn rows, will at
tract a large proportion of the cut
worms, which, by feeding upon them, 
will perish. For smaller areas, or for 
garden patches, the same method may 
be followed, or the larvæ may be un
earthed from about the base of the 
plants, where they retire for conceal
ment during the day.

Another method is to take a smooth 
walking cane and make smooth holes 
several inches deep at intervals, going 
over the same ground every day and 
punching in these holes to destroy the 
worms which seek them during the 
day as a place of concealment and 
tumble in. The patent salts, such as 
kainit, haile proved of the greatest 
value against many subterranean in
sects, and undoubtedly will be of value 
against these cutworms. They have 
the additional advantage of beinggood 
fertilizers, so that their expense as in
secticides is more than offset by their 
value to the crop and to the land. I 
think with your correspondent that it 
is too late to accomplish much the 
present year, but by a combination of 
the three methods suggested he will 
be able another year to prevent much 
of the trouble. It is well, where fields 
are badly infested with cutworms, to 
plant thickly, so that two or three 
young corn plants may he spared from 
each hill without seriously nffecting 
the crop. It  is also wise, on general 
principles, to keep fields that are to be 
planted to corn thoroughly clear and 
clean of weeds and other vegetation 
during the fall; and in this light fall 
plowing becomes extremely important, 
as most of the cutworms are hatched 
the previous year and hibernate as 
partly grown larvæ.

SECURE SPRING HOUSE.

Creep That Can Be Adjuated to Suit the 
Site of the Animal I.

To feed grain to lambs it is neces
sary that a special place be prepared
for the purpose. A corner of the sheep 
pen may easily be partitioned off or in 
the field a sheltered place where the 
flock is in the habit of gathering can 
be so arranged as to exclude the older 
animals. In order to do this lamb 
creeps of some sort must be provided. 
It is a difficult matter to make creeps 
which will answer every purpose. The 
flock will necessarily contain lambs of 
different sizes, and, besides, as the an
imals grow, the size of the openings 
must be increased. An ingenious con
trivance which has been found to an
swer the purpose well is shown in the | 
illustration. The creep is 8 feet 4 
inches high and 4 feet 8 inches wide, 
the framework being made of light, 
flat iron strips. The upright and hori-

IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD.

One Made by John Uurnfi. and tho Other 
by a College Student.

The man who writes a letter de
manding an apology must put up with 
the hind of apology he gets. Harry Fur- 
niss, the caricaturist of Punch, it will 
be remembered, was attacked by a 
member of parliament, and an eye
witness was reported to have said:

I saw Mr. MacNetll talco Mr. Furni>\ by the 
lapel of the coat and shako him like a dog, then 
I saw him take him by the ear and shako him 
by that

Mr. Ftimiss, who declared that the 
assault was a merely technical and not 
a serious one, wrote to the eyewitness, 
asking if he been correctly reported, 
and he got the following answer, 
which is quite as funny as anything 
that Mr. Furniss himself ever provided 
for Punch:

Sir ; I understand that the statement at
tributed to mo and referred to by you was duo to 
a misapprehension of somo chaffing remarks ol 
mine in tho lobby Friday last, and I regret to 
say that I  did not see you shaken like a dog, 
and nm sorry to say that I  did not witness the 
pulling of your car. Yours truly,

John Burns.
This reminds us of the apology made 

to the faculty of Amherst college by a 
student who ended his life as a foreign 
missionary. An apology for an offense 
having been required of all the class 
he wrote as follows:

1 acknowledge that I attended tho class meet
ing and voted to go and meet the South Had
ley gtrls at Mount Holyoke, but owing to the 
scarcity of teams I was nnablo to go, for whtch 
1 am very sorry.

—Independent.
Getting Even With Him.

It was in the dining room of a way- 
side inn in Texas.

“ Is your cup out?” asked the girl 
who was waiting on the table.

“ No, the cup is not out, but the cof
fee is," ho replied with a superior 
smile.

The poor girl was somewhat con
fused, but she determined to pay him 
hack in his own coin. (Shortly after
wards the stage drove up and the 
smart gentleman asked:

“ Does the stage dine here?"
“ No, sir,”  replied the girl in a sar- 

castical tone of voice, “ but the passen
gers do.”—Texas Siftings.

Cold Comfort.
Unsuccessful Suitor—Am I so very 

obnoxious to you?
Miss Freezem—N-o; I can imagine 

circumstances under which I might 
clasp my arms about your neck very 
gladly.

“ Thank Heaven! Under what cir
cumstances?”

“ I f  I were drowning and you were 
near.”—N. Y. Weekly.

Now lie's lime.
There was a young fellow from Me.,
On whom the girls lookod with dlsde 

To get him a wife 
He’s tried all his life.

And still he is looking in vo.
—Truth.

It Is »  Thing of Beauty and a Protection 
to the Well.

There are numerous reasons why the 
spring or well from which the family's 
supply of water is drawn should be 
covered from the weather—many of 
which are so patent as to need no 
mention. An uncovered spring is 
warm in summer, a receptacle for fly
ing leaves and dust, while in winter it 
is filled with snow that frequently has 
to be shoveled out before water can be 
obtained. Then, again, an attractive 
little house oter a well or spring adds 
considerably to the appearance of a 
place, and this is not a valueless fac-

AX ATTRACTIVE AND SECURE SPRING 
HOUSE.

tor by any means. The little house 
shown in the sketch could easily be 
built at odd moments and at a trifling 
expense, as it is low and but six or 
seven feet square. The sides should 
be made of matched hoarding, with 
lattice work windows on one side and 
in front, into which windows may be 
fitted for winter use. The roof should 
he shingled and stained, with a con
trasting stain upon the walls. The 
foundation should exclude vermin and 
small animals.—American Agricultur
ist. _________________

A  Simple Cure for Marking.
When a horse stops and proposes to 

turn around don’t resist the turn, but 
give him a quiet horizontal pull in the 
direction he wants to turn so as to car
ry him further around than he intend
ed to go, and if possible keep him going 
around a half a dozen times, says a 
horse trainer. In most cases this will 
upset all his calculations, and he will 
go quietly on without much ado. If 
six turns will not do give him twenty. In 
fact, if he will keep on tu«iing to your 
rein you are sure to conquer, as enough 
turning will confuse him and leave 
him at your command. I f  he will not 
turn, and will back to the rein, keep 
him going backward in the direction 
you want to go. He will soon get 
tired of that and prefer to go with the 
right end forward, but before you let 
him go give him decidedly more back
ing than he likes.

T he drain upon the sow that Is suck
ling pigs is immense and to enable her 
to stand it and nourish the litter she 
must have plenty of the most nutritions 
food. __________________

W ith good management in most 
eases two garden crops can be grown 
in one season.
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LAMB CREEPS, 

zontal rollers are made of hard wood, 
about two inches in diameter. The , 
stationary upright rollers are 1 foot 
apart and 2 feet long. The end strips 
of iron are extended so that the creep 
can be readily driven into the ground 
at the opening of any inclosure. B 
represents the sliding frame, C the 
horizontal rollers, D the upright 
rollers and A a peg by the removal of 
which the sliding frame is shifted. 
Moving the sliding frame places the 
upright rollers clpser together or 
farther apart. The illustration is from 
a Wisconsin bulletin.

TRAIN COLTS TO WALK.

It Is Unquestionably the Best Galt for 
Ordinary Purposes.

Many colts are now learning to j  
work. The rate of travel required of j  
them is important. Confining the 
travel mainly to a walk is not the rule | 
with all drivers. As soon as the young 
animal ceases to rear and plunge in 
the harness, it is often considered 
“ broken” and is allowed to take any 
gait it may choose. The old horse by 
which the youngster is hitched is al
lowed to advance by long, rapid 
strides, thus forcing the colt out of a 
walk from the start. The older ani
mal needs to bo held back and forced 
to walk at a rate which the learner 
can equal. Gradually increase the 
rate, but only in keeping with the 
ability of the colt to walk. A colt 
that proves naturally slow at the walk 
must be given short trips of not more 
than five miles, and be steadily urged 
to a faster gait. It  is work to drive a 
“green” colt properly. The man who 
takes the reins at such times for 
pleasure is out of place. The early 
habits of the colt will cling to it. For 
this reason it should be made to travel 
at a brisk walk during the first three 
months it is worked. The well-trained 
horse finds it a relief from the walk, 
of course, to be given a brisk trot dur
ing the last one-third or one-fourth of 
the journey.—Orange Judd Farmer.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Tint circular silo is advocated be
cause it has no corners to spoil the en
silage.

Fat can he produced cheaper than 
lean; always fatten before sending to 
market.

Sugar beets are first-class fattening 
food, when fed with corn, for hogs in 
winter. Grow some for that purpose.

Overfeeding pigs is a bad and fatal 
business. If it occurs stop feeding en
tirely, except a thin slop, until the 
stomach gets into a normal condition.

There is an antidiluvian humane 
society in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., that 
has secured the arrest of a man there 
for dehorning cattle. But the stupid 
concern never has a word to say about 
the people who are killed and the ani
mals that are injured by horns.

Pumpkins make good food for cattle 
in the winter, and they are no trouble 
at all to grow. Plant a patch of pump
kins, gather them as soon as the first 
frost touches the leaves, put them iu a 
cool place, and you will find them a 
grand thing for either cattle or swine. 
—Farmers' Voice.

Beet Sugar Factories.
There are now seven large beet- 

sugar factories in operation in the 
United States, two being in Nebraska, 
three in California, one in Utah and 
one in Kansas. The factory at Chino, 
Cal., is probably the largest in the 
country and cost §500,000. In the sugar- 
beet districts a factory can be profit
ably run for every circuit of ten miles. 
The average yield per acre is ten tons. 
105 pounds of sugar to the ton, or 1,050 
pounds per acre. A factory which 
uses the beets grown on 5,000 acres of 
land will produce about 8,250,000 
pounds of sugar per year. As the 
United States uses over 4,000,000,000 
pounds, it would take 480 factories to 
supply the present demand.

Fertilizer for Garden Crops.
All the dead animals and offal that 

may be procured of the butchers will 
make a valuable fertilizer if managed 
in this way: Gather a few loads of 
good soil, sods, or drained swamp 
muck, and mix these with lime. Cut 
the carcass into small pieces and make 
them into a heap with the soil, etc. 
Cover the heap with more soil to neu
tralize the odor, and keep the whole 
moist by throwing water on it. In 
two or three months the whole may 
be shoveled over, and will make a fer
tilizer very useful for garden crops. If 
large quantities can b3 procured, they 
may be worked up ia this way for hold 
Wops.

—It is proposed to organize a subway 
company at Kansas City, Mo., which 
shall furnish underground conduits for 
all kinds of electric service.

—In recent legal proceedings in Lon
don regarding the noise and vibration 
caused by a neighboring factory a 
phonograph was used to record these 
noises and reproduce them in court.

—Near Grenoble, in the department 
of Isere, France, electric bleaching of 
paper pulp is said to he extensively re
sorted to in the paper mills, while at 
Lancey there is a paper factory worked 
entirely by electricity. The current, 
feeding a 200-horse power motor, is 
transmitted from a dynamo five miles 
up the river.

—Electricity played an odd prank in 
Margate, England, a few days ago 
when a telephone wire crossed a fire 
alarm circuit and brought out the en
gines. The firemen were greatly mys
tified on reaching the box from which 
the alarm was supposed to have come 
to find the glass door unbroken, and it 
was some time before the mystery was 
cleaved up. i

—“ Visual telegraphy is the name by 
which the new system of sending pic
tures by wire is known in the technical1 
world. “ Seeing by wire” is the com
mon name given to it, and this best de
scribes it. By means of this new sys
tem people who talk with one another 
by telephone can not only see a repre
sentation of the face of the person 
talked with, but their picture is shown 
fit the other end as well. |

—Trolley lines radiating in all direc
tions throughout the suburbs o f New 
York are affecting the receipts of the 
great railway lines, and there are ru
mors of a coming reduction in the 
price of excursion tickets on the latter. 
It would take a very slight reduction 
in commutation rates to make the 
steam railways independent of trolley 
competition, unless the trolley lines re
duce fares, but there are interesting 
rumors of trolley baggage ears and of 
an attempt upon the part of the trolley 
lines to compete for local freights. Tho 
trolley express train is still some dis
tance in the future.

—The Moissan (French) furnace is 
said to give a heat so intense as to nob 
only reduce the most refractory metals, 
but to actually fuse and volatilize both 
lime and magnesia. Nearly all metals 
including iron, manganese and copper, 
have also been vaporized, while by fus
ing iron with an excess of carbon, and' 
then quickly cooling the vessel contain
ing the solution of carbon in molten 
iron by suddenly plunging 'it into cold! 
water, or, better, in a bath of molten 
lead, M. Moissan has been successful 
in producing small, colorless crystals of 
carbon,identical in their properties with 
natural diamonds.

—A few weeks ago an electric par
cels van was run experimentally 
through the busiest of London's streets 
and an electric omnibus made similar 
trial trips about the same time. So far 
as the operation of the vehicle was 
concerned the experiments were a suc
cess. The designers claim equal suc
cess for the financial end of the experi
ment. Three companies have been 
formed to operate vehicles of this 
character and other vehicles with tho 
same methods of traction, and it is de
clared by experts in England that tho 
era of electric traction for all purpose* 
on common roads has definitely set in.

—Reports from various sections o f 
the country and from abroad seem to 
indicate that there is considerable elec
tric railway construction work either 
actually being done or under serioua 
consideration. The Pennsylvania 
Traction Co. is said to have in view 
the construction of a four-track trolley 
road between Harrisburg and Phil
adelphia. a distance of about 100 miles, 
and it is proposed to have at least tha 
greater portion of the road in operation 
in about a year. The route for the 
proposed electric line between Chester- 
town and Queenstown had also been 
surveyed, the line chosen being about 
25 miles. In California the Pasadena 
& Los Angeles Electric railway has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock 
of $500,000. Contracts are now said to 
be placed for the first section of the 
Philadelphia-New York road, namely, 
for the section from Philadelphia to 
Trenton, and land for the power plant 
has been acquired at Bristol.

A Friend of Humanity.
Friend—What are you at now? 
Inventor—Greatest thing of the age. 

Millions in it! I am making a steam 
man—regular man. all iron and steel, 
with steam as the motive power.

“ Can he draw a wagon?”
‘N—o. I'm afraid not.”
“ Carry burdens, perhaps?”
“ N—o. he'd upset.”
“ Might row a boat, maybe?”
“ Too heavy.”
“ Might fix him so he could tend tho 

furnace?”
“ Couldn't possibly.”
‘Or carry the baby?”
“ Too risky.”
"Then what in creation w ill he be. 

good for? Where are the millions to 
come in?”

“ I shall rent him out to break in new 
shoes.”—N. Y. Weekly.

But IJttle Crime iu Ireland.
Crime of a serious character has com

pletely disappeared from Ireland. A t 
the opening of the quarter sessions, in 
several parts of the country, the judges 
were presented with white gloves, 
there being no criminal business to do 
before the juries. Even in Clare, which 
under Mr. Balfour's regime, attained 
evil repute. County Court Judge Kelly 
had nothing to do, and congratulated 
the magistrates on the peaceable state 
of the county. Judge Bird at Bandon 
and Judge Adams at Limerick had a 
similar experience. The lapse of the 
coercion act has certainly had a bene
ficial effect upon the state of the coun
try.—Home Rule Bulletin.

Lucky Mistake.
Mrs. Newlywed — Henry, I think 

you're real mean.
Mr. Newlywed—Well, what have I  

done?
Mrs. Newlywed—Mother writes that 

in your letter asking her to come and 
see us, you said “ visitation" instead at 

visit”—and now she's not coming
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PROVING HIS THEORIES.

How a Professional Mind-Reador 
Caught a Thief.

Wanted—Valet; must have good references. 
Apply A. D. Goodman, King’s Rond, Chelsea.

Sucli was the advertisement which 
appeared in several of the London 
dailies. At ten o'clock the same morn
ing a short, thickset man, with an ex
tremely red nose, showing that he had 
heen a high liver in the servants’ hall, 
knocked at the door of the house on 
King's road. A neatly attired servant 
girl with a muslin cap perched on her 
pretty features appeared on the thresh
old.

‘Ts Mr. Goodman in?” asked the 
caller.

“ He is,” responded the girl, with sev
eral critical glances at the man who 
stood before her.

“ X should like to see him on busi
ness.”

“ Step in.'’
The visitor was ushered into a bright 

front room.
“ What name shall I say?”
“ Mr. Smiler.”
The girl disappeared. Then the man 

began to examine the apartment in a 
leisurely manner. Several handsome 
paintings and quite a collection of rare 
bric-a-brac bore ample testimony to 
the artistic propensities of the master 
of the house.

“ Some swell, evidently,” murmured 
the man with the red face.

The girl reappeared.
“ Master wants to know your busi

ness.”
“ I called in reference to an adver

tisement for a valet.”
“ Oh!” She tossed her head and again 

vanished. About five minutes elapsed 
and then the girl entered the room.

“ You can wait here,” she said. “ Mas
ter isn’t up yet.”

For forty minutes the visitor was 
left to his reflections.

“ Must be some blooming sport,”  he 
commented. Then the door opened 
and a tall, pale gentleman entered the 
room in a languid fashion, picked up 
the morning paper and carelessly 
scanned the contents, as though obliv
ious of the presence of the visitor. 
He read the telegraphic news and 
then the local. The servant brought 
in a tray upon which reposed break
fast bacon, eggs, a cup of coffee and 
rolls. The gentleman put up his nose 
and said:

“Jane, take away those dishes. 
Leave the coffee.”

The servant silently obeyed.
“ His appetite isn’t good to-day,” 

commented tlie caller. The gentleman 
sipped the coffee with apparent relish, 
read again the cable article from Paris 
and finally lighted a cigar. All this 
time the visitor stood standing re
spectfully. At last he ventured to 
cough, and the gentleman, turning to 
him, remarked:

“ Aw—you called about the adver
tisement?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ AY here are your references?”
“ Here, sir,” and he took from his 

pocket a bulky package.
“ Well, I don’t care to see them.”
“ I served last the duke of—”
“ What do I care whom you served? 

W ill you accept a guinea a week and 
expenses?”

“ Yes, sir."
“ Very well, we leave to-night for 

Paris. See that everything is ready.” 
Two days later the gentleman and 

his servants were quartered in Paris. 
The former had rented a magnificently 
furuished house in a fashionable part 
o f the city. Try as he would, Smiler 
could learn little of his new master. 
He came and went. He usually ar
rived home about tivo in the morning 
and sometimes Smiler had to put him 
to bed. He got up anywhere between 
ten o’clock and noon. Sometimes he 
breakfasted heartily; at other times he 
merely sipped his coffee. Smiler was 
commissioned to buy tickets for every 
fashionable event, from the opera to 
the races, and he always came and de
parted in a private carriage, quite an 
elegant equipage. About this time the 
Parisian newspapers were agitating 
the matter of the remarkable tests in 
mind reading given before the^eminent 
gentleman by a peasant woman in 
iMilan. The psychological society was 
I d session in the French capital and 
ithe comments on the feats performed 
|in Italy were made more interesting 
by the presence of a renowned English 
mind reader. This gentleman showed 
great aptitude in ferreting out crim
inals, and his accuracy in this respect 
made him feared by the tvrong doers. 
Mr. Smiler read of these wonders, but 
being of a skeptical disposition pooh- 
poohed them. One morning when the 
gentleman was sipping his coffee, into 
■which he had placed a few drops of 
cognac, he looked up from his paper 
and said to Smiler:

"Markham, the mind reader, has run 
down another criminal, Smiler. AA'hat 
do you think of that?”

“ I f  I might venture an opinion, sir, I 
should say that it was all bosh.”

“ All bosh, eh? May I ask why?” 
“ AVell, sir, it stands to reason, sir, 

that no man can read what is going on 
dn another man’s mind. It ’s against 
nature, and what’s against nature 
can't he done, sir. My idea is. sir, that 
this man. this fraud, I w ill call him, 
air, is in collusion with these fellows, 
and pays ’em. That’s my impression, 
sir. Easiest thing to humbug these 
French savants, sir. A criminal, sir, 
can’t be detected except by detec
tives, and they make an awful botch of 
it, sir."

“ So you don’t believe in it?” The 
gentleman was now drinking his sec
ond cup of coffee.

“ That I don't, sir.”
“ Well. now. suppose that 1 give you 

a little demonstration.”
Smiler started.
“ You, sir?”
“ Yes, I’ve studied a little in that line 

as an amateur. Suppose, for example, 
I were to read your mind, Smiler.” 

“ You couldn't do it, sir."
“ I should soy you were a faithful, 

honest fellow, who always served his 
master's iatcrests."

Smiler gave a deprecating gesture.

" I t  wouldn’t take no mind reader to 
tell that, sir.”

“ But wouldn’t it take a mind reader 
to tell, Smiler, what you've got in your 
pockctbook?”

Smiler turned pale.
“ As an amateur, Smiler, mind I 

don’t pretend to be accurate; I should 
say that if anyone should look in that 
pocketboolt he would find my ruby 
scarf-pin and my emerald and diamond 
ring.”

Smiler nearly went into a fit.
“Of course I have so many rings and 

pins that unless I was a inind-reador I 
would never have missed these. And, 
let me see, Smiler, hi your trunk you 
have three pairs of my trousers. Those 
would not be easily missed, either. 
Also about fifty neckties and collars 
and cuffs innumerable.”

By this time Smiler was as pale as a 
ghost.

“ I f  I were to read your mind a little 
further as an amateur I would tell you 
that on the 20th day of September you 
went to a pawnshop on the Rue di 
Rivoli and there disposed of two seal 
rings and a watch, for which you re
ceived five hundred francs. They 
cheated you, Smiler. You should have 
got double that amount. From there 
you went to a bank, like the thrifty, 
honest, frugal fellow that you are, and 
opened up an account. On the 23d of 
September with commendable industry 
you added to your little hoard by dis
posing » i  my gold-mounted stick, the 
one presented mo by Baron Roths
child. You carefully obliterated 
the names. I commend your cau
tion. Four days afterward you sold, 
or rather pawned, sundry articles in 
four different places which I won't 
take the time to enumerate. In all 
you have one thousand five hundred 
francs in the bank and twenty francs 
in your pocketbook, together with 
other articles of mine Yvliich you were 
about to get rid of this morning. You 
have been quite thrifty, and in
side of a montti it was your intention 
to draw out your money and emigrate 
to America, where you are desirous of 
setting up in trade. This has been 
your dream, Smiler, the life of a pros
perous and honest tradesman. A m i 
right. Smiler? If  I have made any 
mistakes attribute it to the fact that I 
am but an amateur.”

But Smiler was speechless.
“ To continue, or rather to go bggk 

into the past, I read that you robbed 
all your masters before me, only they 
were not mind-readers in an amateur 
way and attributed the loss of differ

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL. INFLUENCES THAT MOLD.
—He that labors is tempted by one

devil, he that is idle by a thousand.— 
Italian Proverb.

—It is estimated that there are 3,000,• 
000 people in London who never enter u 
place of worship.

—Tbe Chinese viceroy, Chang, has 
invited Dr. Mackav. a physician of the 
London Missionary society, to attend 
him personally when sick.

— Levi P. Clinton, a student of Bates 
college, is a full-blooded Negro, and a 
descendant of royalty in Africa, his 
great-grandfather having been a King.

—There are 8."i,0S0 members in the 
churches connected with the Northern j 
Presbyterian assembly, and lt*i,52G 
with those connected with the i>ou th
em.

—If God can keep a little flower j 
stainless, white as snow, amid clouds ! 
of black dust, can He not keen hearts 
in like purity in this world of sin.— | 
Rev. J. R. Miller.

—The facultyof Wesleyan university, 
Middletown, Ct., lias forbidden the 
managers of all athletic games to ar
range any game in the future that will 
require Sunday traveling.

—As the result of statistics showing 
a large increase in the number of 
youthful criminals, the German minis
ter of the interior is discussing a re
organization of the system of compul
sory education.

—The Chicago branch of the National 
Council of Jewish Women contem
plates establishing a social settlement 
in each of the three divisions of the city, 
which Yvill resemble in object and 
character the Hull House.

—Mrs. Caroline E. Haskell, widow of 
Frederick Haskell, who was for many 
years a prominent citizen of Chicago, 
has given £20,000 for a lectureship en
dowment in Comparative Religions for 
the University of Chicago.

—God is Love—and what he wants of 
us is neither metaphysical theology, 
nor elaborate ritual, nor ascetic prac
tices, but to love him, our Father in 
tlirist Jesus, and to love for his sake 
our brother man.—Cannon Farrar.

—There are people who understand 
one another at once. AV'hen one soul 
meets another, it is not by pass word, 
nor by hailing sign, nor by mysterious 

; grip that they recognize. The subtlest 
! freemasonry in the world is this free
masonry of the spirit.—Edward Eggle- 

i ston.
—By the will of the late Miss Julia 

| Bullock, of Providence, the sum of 
850.000 was left in bequest to-charitable

ent things to natural shrinkage. AVhen I and educational institutions, among
you first entered my apartments in 
King’s Road your thoughts were re
garding my worldly possessions. You 
saw much that made you sure I was a 
man of means. After I entered the 
room I was seemingly busy reading the 
newspaper. Really, Smiler, I was 
reading you. I did not want to see 
your references. They were super
fluous. The man himself stood before 
me. There ivas the reference. I de
termined to make a little study of you. 
You interested me at once, for I 
recognized in you a thief of many 
years’ training, a thief ivho had pil
fered for all his life and never been 
detected. Here, I thought, is a subject 
worthy of my attention, here is a case 
which will edify and amuse me. So I 
took you to my bosom, Smiler, and em
ployed you on the spot. As you stood 
there waiting for me to address you 
the thoughts that flashed through your 
mind were; T can easily get away 
with one of those Drcsdenware vases, 
lie has so many of them that he will 
never miss it. Then he must be a care
less sort of a swell, one of those spend
thrifts. He will come home inebria
ted every night. I f  a pin, a ring, a 
watch or some other article disappears 
he will think he lost it somewhere the 
night before. Here's a swell that pays 
no attention to his personal effects. 
All he thinks of is having a jolly good 
time.’ Am I right, Smiler?”

But Smiler never relapsed from his 
collapsed condition.

“ You began to pilfer when you pur
chased the tickets to France. You 
made ten shillings on the tickets. You 
put aside for yourself five shillings 
from the purchases from the trunk- 
maker. Do not deny it, for it is writ
ten indelibly on your mind. I took to 
you right away. ‘Here is a precious 
rascal,’ I thought. ‘Here's a servant 
worth having.’ You will remember ! 
that I commended you for your faith- 1 
fulness. And now, Smiler, do you be
lieve in mind-reading? By the way, 
where are those pawn tickets, and 
kindly hand me your bank-book.”

Smiler obeyed ivithout a word.
“ And now it wouldn’t take a mind- ! 

reader to tell Yvhat is going to happen.”
The languid gentleman went to the 

door and ushered in two officers.
Smiler fell upon his knees.
“ Mercy, mercy,”  he said.
“ You corroborate all I have said,” ¡ 

remarked the gentleman, with mild 
interest.

“ Yes, yes, I confess. Don't put me in 
jail.”

" I  am sorry, Smiler, but I have fin- ! 
ished with my subject. I now turn him 
over to the law. Officers, do your duty.”

“ Very well, Air. Markham,” replied 
one of the officers.

“ Alarkham?” groaned Smiler.
"The same,” replied the languid gen 

tleman.
"The great English mind-reader?”
“ I am he. I advertised not for a 

valet, hut for a subject. I wanted to 
prove some of my theories to the soci
ety of Bavnnts here. You have proved 
a very good subject. I shall write out 
the results of my investigations to
night, and then if you care to have the 
law deal leniently with you, you will 
sign It. I will then read the paper be
fore the society. My enemies will 
have to concede that my work is in
comparable. By the way, Smiler, have 
I converted you to a belief in mind- 
reading?"

“ You have, sir,” groaned Smiler.
“ And now, officers, take him away, 

as I have a little work to do.”
With that the languid gentleman 

turned and entered his study.
Smiler straightened himself up, dis

mally.
"Well, I'm blowed,” he said.—IV 

troit Free Presa.

the beneficiaries being the Providence 
public library, the Rhode Island hos
pital. and the Providence Home for 
Aged Men.

—A number of ministers and promi
nent laymen of New York, represent
ing various religious tenets, have 
formed a Free Employment society to 
help the workingmen of that city. The 
movement is one of applied Christian
ity, and deserving men may noiv pro
cure work without expense either to 
themselves or their employers.

WIT AND WISDOM.

—The true hero seldom realizes that 
he is one.—Ram's Horn.

—Life is full of opportunities and re
sponsibilities. and they generally go to
gether.—John Staples White.

—We do not learn to know men if 
they come to us; we must go to them to 
find out what they are.—Goethe.

—Our life is but the childhood of our 
eternity, the school days preparatory 
for the immortal years beyond.—Canon 
Farrar.

—The consummation of madness is 
to do what, at the time of doing it, we 
intend to be afterward sorry for; the 
deliberate and intentional making of 
work for repentance.—AV. Nevins.

—Good words do more than hard 
speeches, as the sunbeams, Yvithout 
any noise, w ill make the traveler cast 
off his cloak; which all the blustering 
winds could not do, but only make him 
bind it closer to him.—Archbishop 
Leighton.

—Visitor—Perhaps you have a notion 
that if you only build high enough you 
may reach heaven. Chicago Citizen 
(proudly)—No, sir. I'd have you un
derstand that no matter how high the 
building may run. it is still in Chicago! 
—Indianapolis Journal.

—Miss Stagger—Your proposal is so 
unexpected that I hardly knoiv what 
to say. You must give me time to 
think it over. Air. Spooner—Certainly, 
Aliss Stagger, that's the way I ’ve—er 
—always been accustomed to do in 
cases of this kind.—Harlem Life.

—Father—“ Now, Jimmie, I'm going 
to give you a hard thrashin’. D’ye 
wanter know what for?” Son—“ Nos- 
sir, I don't, cos if you tells me Yvhat 
fur, then I'm goin' to say I hain't dun 
it, 'en you’ll lick me twict as hard fur 
lyin' about it.” —Golden Days.

—"De clo's doan mek de man,”  said 
Uncle Eben, “ but jes’ de same, 
'tain' safe ter ’«pise personal ’pear- 
anees. It am possible to serve terra
pin in er tin bucket, but folks ain't 
lookin' fur it—an' jedges ob terrapin 
am skase."—AA'ashington Star.

—“ What have you named your new 
hoy?” “ AV’illiam. I wanted to get a 
name that would be sure to fit.” “ I 
don't quite catch.” “ AA’hy, don't you 
see? I f  he grows up to be a real nice, 
good kind of a young man he will lie 
called AA'illie, and if he should happen 
to turn out pretty tough he can be 
called Bill.”

—A firm that lias recently introduced 
a typewriter into their correspondence 
department, received a letter from an 
indignant customer the other day. say
ing. “ I want you to understand that 
you needn't print letters sent to me. 
I can read writing—even yours.—and 
I don't want to l>c insulted by reflec
tions on my education.”

—Patrick AIcQuinn Yvas brought up 
before the magistrate in the morning, 
and when asked his occupation, said he 
was a sailor. “ A sailor?”  questioned 
the magistrate. “ I don’t believe yot 
were ever at sea in your life." “ Arral, 
now.” replied the disgusted Irishman 
“does your honor think I came nv<” 
from Oirelantl in a wagon?"—Dcuiot 
est's Magazine.

A Parents' Problem anti a Subjective Hint 
or Two.

I t  is often a problem with parents 
whether it is better to save for the 
children or to spend for them; whether 
the wiser way is to live very frugally 
and plainly, keeping a watchful eye on 
every expenditure in order that a for
tune may acerue by the time the little 
ones are grown, that land may be added 
to land and house to house, so that the 
father, Yvhen it comes to making his 
last will and testament, may have 
something to leave and distribute 
among his heirs, or, on the other hand, 
whether a judicious investment of 
means all the way on is not really the 
better thing for the children.

In the one case lessons of self-denial 
and thrift are certainly instilled—the 
boys and girls learn the value of 
money; sometimes they learn to look 
upon money as the only good rather as 
the means to an end. In the other 
case they are surrounded by beautiful 
things during the period Yvhen impres
sions are most readily taken, and when 
character is molded, and the style of 
the future man and woman formed for 
life.

A beautiful environment helps to 
mold character. Children who grow 
up in a home in which they are used to 
elegance and refinement absorb these 
qualities from the atmosphere. I f  the 
mother has sufficient help in doing her 
work to enable her to give much of 
herself to the children, the children 
are the gainers. Contact with pictures 
and books is in itself elevating. It is a 
good thing to live in a house where 
books abound, even if one does little 
more than become familiar Yvith their 
bindings, and the chances are that in a 
house where books multiply there will 
be a good deal of household reading. 
Every fine engraving helps to form the 
child’s love of art. Alusic and musical 
instruments assist in producing that 
gentleness and sweetness which go far 
to oil the machinery of living.

Upon the whole they are wise who 
discount the future and sow largely 
and liberally in the sunshine of the 
present. AVhatever may be taken from 
children amid the chances and changes 
the years mav bring, the pleasures 
which are freely given them while they 
are growing up become partand parcel 
of life and thought, and never can be 
taken away.—Harper’s Bazar.

—New Arrival (to subdued-looking 
man in hotel office)—“ You are the 
clerk of this hotel, I suppose, sir?” 
Subdued-Looking Alan—"Oh, you flat
ter me, sir! I am only the proprietor!”  
—Browning, King & Co.’s Monthly.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

K ansas Cit t . July 10.
CATTI-E—Best beeves............ $ 3 70 <& 4 75

Stockers.......................... 2 00 (tQ 3 00
Native cows....... ........ . 2 20 ®  3 40

HOGS—Good to choice heavy.. 4 30 Uü b 00
W HEAT No. 2 red................. 46’ji t  47

No. 2 hard....................... 40** i t  47
CORN—No. 2 mixed................ 36V* f> 37
OATS—No. 2 mixed................ 33 @  3»
RYE—No. 2............................. 42V4@ 43
FLO U R- Patent, per sack...... 1 40 <g> 1 50

Fancy ............................. 1 90 O  2 OO
H AY—Choice timothy............. 8 50 i t  »  50

Fancy prairie................. 6 00 *<8> 7 50
B R A N ...................................... 56 <§> 58
BUTTER—Choice cream......... 15 @  10
CHEESE—Full cream............ 10 ®  If
EGGS—Choice........................ 6 &  6)4
POTATOES............................. 40 <&> 50

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 OO i t  4 00

@  3 50
HOGS—H eavy........................ 4 00 i t  »  10
SHEEP—Fair to choice......... 2 00 i t  2 50

i t  2 50
W H EAT-No. 2 red................. 53l4<& 53 %
CORN—No. 2 mixed................ 40‘/,<g> 41
OATS—No. 2 mixed................. 44 i t  45
RYE—No. 2............................. 50 @  51
BUTTER—Creamery............... 14 @  10
LARD—Western steam.......... 6 4 » i t  0 50
P O R K ...................................... 13 25 (&13 30

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 00 i t  5 25
HOGS—Packing and shipping. 4 00 i t  ft 50
SHEEP—Fair to choice.......... 2 50 i t  4 00
FLOUR—Winter wheat.......... 3 20 i t  4 25
W H EAT-N o. 2 red................. 55 CÎ1 55‘/Í
CORN—No. 2............................ 40 @  40 tí
OATS—No. 2............................ 37 «Ä 37 %
R Y E ......................................... 48H® 50
BUTTER—Creamery............... 14 dt- 17
LARD ...................................... 6 05 i t  6 074
PO RK...................................... 12 20 @12 25

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Native steers......... 4 00 i t  ft 65
HOGS—Good to choice........... 5 00 i t  0 00
FLOUR—Good to choice......... 2 50 i t  4 35
W HEAT—No. 2 red................ 5954® 60
CORN-No. 2........................... 45 @  45*
OATS—Western mixed.......... 50 @  5154
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 14 @  18
T > r t W T T - _ M f»a s 13 50 09)14 f>5

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

JS035S5S
ABS©EÆlffE8.7ÿ PUBE

H er Last Letter—“ Thus w e part, wretch, 
nnd this is the last letter from  your un
happy Anna. I ’ . S.—More to-morrow.” — 
Fliegende Blaetter.

F ond M amma (to clerk in china store)— 
“ I  see you have mugs marked Tom  and 
Jerry; have you any Yvith AVillie and 
Charlie on them ¡ ’’—Lite.

the races?”playing
replied the dejected looking man.

-AVash-

“ H ave  you been 
“ N o ,"  * '
“ The races have been playing me.”  
ington Star.

T here is one thing to bo said in praise of 
the doughnut, and that is that tho vacuum 
in its center w ill not distress tho weakest 
stomach.—Boston Transcript.

By Violence
L itt le  is accomplished in this civilized era, 
but w ith the gentle laxative, Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, the bowels are relieved 
without abruptness or subsequent weaken
ing. Dyspepsia, malaria, rheumatism, 
weakness and kidney trouble yield to tiiis 
reliable curative, foremost also among in- 
vigorants and recommended by physicians. 
G ive  this medicine a fa ir trial and bo con
vinced.

Tou r (to  eccentric man)—“ W hat i 
doing with that b ox !’’ Fopperkaq— 
to'make a wagon o f  it.”  Toby—“ AY 
you get the wheels?”  Pop 
o f your head.” —N. Y . Journal

are you 
.  “ Going 

'oby—“ W here’ ll 
Popperkaq—“ Out 
lrnal.

038 Pages fo r  5 Stamps.
A  copy o f  “ Health and Pleasure on Am er

ica's Greatest Railroad,”  containing 533 
pages, w itli over 300 illustrations and a de
scription o f  more than 1,000 tours; finest 
book o f its kind ever issued; w ill be sent to 
any address free, postpaid, on receipt o f  five 
two-cent stamps, by U e o u o e  H. D a n ie l s , 
General Passenger Agent, Grand Central 
Station, N ew  York.

M edical men say that there is alcoholic 
gas in the skull ot a man who dies o f de
lirium tremens. The nose is probably the 
gas-burner, then.—Chicago Times.

H all's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally P rice  75e.

“That was a bad scrape,”  as a man in the 
audience said to a friend when the violinist 
stopped playing.—Philadelphia Call.

A  s a l l o w  skin acquires a healthy clear
ness by the use o f Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 

H ill ’s Hair and AVhisker Dye, 50 cents.

W omen 's clubs seem to be growing. The 
broomstick used to be largo enough.—Phil
adelphia Record.

C lara—“ N ow, what would you do i f  you 
were in my shoes?”  Estella—“ Polish them 
or keep them out o f sight.” —Inter Ocean.

T he man who is not conscious of his own 
faults has no charity fo r onotner.—Rani’s 
H o r n . _______ ________

Sometimes even the man who goes wrong 
pays as he goes.—Galvcstpn News.

T r tt h  is m ighty; but i t  w ill not prevail 
in a horse trade.—Puck.

“ H it  am er fack,”  said Uncle Eben, “ dal 
it ain’ no use ter worry. But bit am jes’ ex 
much er fack dat hit ain’ no use ter tell er 
man dat it ain’ no use ter Yvorry.” —AVush- 
ington Star.

“ D e great trouble ’bout conversation,”  
remarked Uncle Eben, “ am dat hit’s onpos- 
siblo ter show ez much ‘rig ’nality in talkin’ 
’bout de weddali ez yoh kin talkin’ ’ bout 
yoh neighbors.” —Washington Star.

“ I  understand  now,”  said a guest at a 
fashionable resort, “ why they call this the 
‘Overlook House.’ Unless you are tipping 
tho waiters all tho time your wants aro en
tirely overlooked.” —Richmond Dispatch.

As a  rulo the lantern can be dispensed 
w ith at lawn parties. The light-headed

w ill be there.—Syracuseyoung man 
Courier.

O n to  W a s h in g to n *
Three years ago, the only authentic map 

of tho Vireinia battlefields was prepared in 
tho W ar Department fo r  the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway Co. I t  can with safety be as
serted that it is the most interesting map 
ever published; and so great was the de
mand tor the first edition that 100,00U were 
soon absorbed, but it lias been re-issued fo r 
the occasion o f  the K . o f P . Encampment 
at Washington in August, nnd w ill bo 
mailed free a fter June 1st, upon application 
to C. B. R.van, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, C. & 0 .  Ry., Cincinnati, O. In  con
nection with the map is also a description of 
the grand and varied scenery o f tho V ir 
ginias, and the delightful Mounts n and Sea 
Shore R  sor s along ilie C. & O., as well as 
a sketch o f the battlefields.

H e (philosophically)—“ Do you approve 
o f  going to the theater?”  She (practically) 
—“ Oh, thank you, uny night you like.” — 
Home Journal.

Y o n  can’t have your penny and your cake; 
but, i f  you are sufficiently able and unscru. 
pulous, you can have your penny and some 
one else’s cake.—Puck.

THE SMALLER, THE BETTER 
—if you can only 
be sure that a 

.small pill will do 
'you as much 

,. good. Dr. Piereo’a 
"Pleasant Pel Jots 

aro smaller than 
any others, sugar- 
coated, easier to 
tako nnd easier in 
tho way they act 

—and yet they really do you moro good. 
Their refined and concentrated vegetable 
extracts act upon tho liver in a natural 
way that lasts. They have a peculiar 
strengthening effect on the intestines. They 
not only relievo, but permanently cure.

In every liver, stomach, nnd bowel disor
der—Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, 
AViady Eructations, “  Risings of Food,” Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, Sour Stomach—they’re 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your 
money is returned.

F I E R C E » CURE
O R  M O N E Y  R E T U R N E D .

B P *
KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement and 
tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs o f physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the puro liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing nnd truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
I t  has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver ai*i Bowels without weak
ening them and it Is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered.

When you’re Rubbing
over your washboard, in that painful, 

old-fashioned way, these are some of 
your positions. Just try these 
motions, up and down, without the 
tub. That will provë how hard 

they are. Then try Pearline’s 
way of washing.

That will prove how need
less and absurd they are. With

out the washboard and the 
i__// rubbing on it, and without

r  '  1 or bobbing up and down over
it— you save the wear to your clothes and the work for your 
back. That’s Pearline’s way. Directions on every package.

"M o fe  fheJV ^e f’f’ íe í’
^  '  Wa&h day a pleasure

nCSH,BUT NOT UNLESS 
YOU USE

ms the: 
PUREST, BEST & 

MOST EcoM O M Î

Sold eveiywl 
Made by

SOLO rVI'.FYWKKK»’

THE N.K.FÀIRBANK COMPANY. St Louts.

T H E  P O T  IN S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D

SAPOLIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L IN E S S . 

S A P O L IO  S H O U L D  b e  u s e d  i n  e v e r y  K IT C H E N .
In  m on ey* nlso other vnluabla 
premium* to good guesiers. 
R  \Mi; M A I .L  rnth ii«ln»l«.

_  __ tills Is your opportunity. Fee
Offer IID M K A M *  r o iT S T ItV  M \GA7.INU. Price
25c. A ll Newsdealer«; or 53 Ku*t 10th St., New  York.

V H A M t  THIS PATCH «very time yeu writ«.

w 16M treatment (by
15 to lb*

Harm (by prac
ticing pbviidunA.Thowsnd* erred. Send fic in eUmpn . _

O. w . E. HNYDI'R, M. 1»m Moll Iie.pt* 
McVlfker’s Thoator, Llilcagu,

__________  1508
W H EN W R IT IN G  TO  A D V E R T H E R K  PI.EASR 

«in te  that yea  mmw the Advertisement in till*
*a»«t>
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A NEW FEATURE.
All Classes of Labor Likely to Be 

Called Out in Chicago.

W IL L  NOT L IST E N  TO AR BITR ATIO N .
The Pullman Vie© President W ill Not Even 

Receive a Committee—The Chicago 
Hoads Doing Detter—Iron 

Molders Strike.

THE PRESIDENT ACTS.

Chicago, July 10.—Yesterday in Chi
cago passed without a serious conflict 
between the rioters and the armed 
forces now on duty here. The feature 
o f the day was the action early in the 
morning, after an all-night session of 
the Federated Trades unions of Chi
cago, in deciding to call out all classes 
o f labor on this afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
unless George M. Pullman shull have 
agreed before the meridian of that day 
to settle the differences between his 
company and his strking employes, by 
arbitration or otherwise. For reasons 
not known to the public, Grand Master 
■Workman Sovereign of the Knights of 
[Labor and his advisers subsequently 
decided to postpone the general walk
out and paralytic stroke which they 
now propose to inflict upon the busi
ness of Chicago until 7 o'clock Wednes
day morning.

Late in the afternoon the announce
ment was made that President Samuel 
Gompers, of the American Federation 
o f Labor, has called a meeting of the 
executive board of that association to 
be held in this city on Thursday and 
Hhat he would leave New York for Chi
cago this evening. In view of this, it 
is not believed that the federated 
trades of Chicago will take precipitate 
action before consultation with him. 
As at present, Gompers cannot reach 
Chicago before Wednesday night, it 
w ill be impossible to decide on a line 
■of action to be pursued before Thurs
day, and probably if it finally be re
solved to declare a general strike of all 
these combined forces, it could not be 
put into effect before Friday morning.

Another feature to be noted in con
nection with the meeting of Chicago 
federate!} labor is the fact which was 
developed that there was at the meet
ing a large and influential conservative 
clement, whose action had practically 
blocked the plans of the hot-headed 
leaders, until the latter, in the excite
ment consequent upon the reading of 

1 President Cleveland’s proclamation, 
were enabled to stampede them and 
carry the strike resolution. Therefore, 
there is reason to believe then, even if 
the order for a general strike goes 
forth. man3' of those to whom it is di
rected will refuse to obey it. So that, 
with the men already made idle by the 
effect of the tie-up, the walk-out will 
not be nearly' so important as antici
pated by the leaders.

What effect, if any. the action of Vice 
President Wickes, of the Pullman com
pany, yesterday afternoon in refusing 
in the most positive manner to even 
meet a committee to consider the ques
tion of arbitration will have upon the 
final decision of the labor leaders and 
their followers remains to be seen. At 
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon a joint 
committee of the Federated Trades 
union called on Mr. Wickes and asked 
him to consent to the appointment of 
jl committee of five citizens, whose 
function should be not those of arbi
tration, but to determine whether or 
co t the Pullman company has anything 
to arbitrate. The committee proposed 
was to consist of two citizens chosen 
by the Pullman company, two by the 
circuit court judges and one by these 
four.

Mr. Wickes stated at the outset that 
arbitration was impossible,but listened 
while Alderman McGillen, chairman of 
the committee, talked Of the gravity of 
the situation and urged that the com
mittee take steps looking to the amic - 
able settlement of the strike. At the 
close of the interval, Mr. Wickes re
tired with his attorney and returned 
after a brief consultation, declared 
that the company could not receive the 
proposed committee.

Touching the situation in general, it 
may be said that in Chicago the roads 
were all doing better than on any pre
vious day since the strike began. Pas
senger trains were moving with more 
or less regularity, and some freight 
traffic has been cared for. A large 
number of striking freight handlers of 
the Illinois Central returned to work, 
and other roads noted accessions to 
their operative forces.

To-day will see in this city 1,000 
more federal troops than there were 
yesterday morning. These, with the 
forces already in the field, it is believed, 
w ill be able to make a further better
ment in the conditions in this city, and 
the mobilization of troops and marines 
» t  San Francisco, and of regulars at 
other points on the Pacific coast, will 
fillUice, in all probability, to start traffic 
on the trans-continental lines to-day.

Four assemblies of the Iron Mold- 
ers union struck yesterday, 2,500 men 
going out. The Lake Seamen’s Benev
olent association, with 3,000 members, 
and the Cigarmakers’ union, 4,000 
«strong, voted lost night to strike. None 
o f these bodies have any grievance, but 
[have decided to strike solely because of 
sympathy with the Pullman boycott.

A Warning Against Disorderly Assem
blages— Chicago Virtually Placed Under
Martial law .
W a s h in g t o n , July 9.—Just before 

midnight last night President Cleve
land issued the following:

PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT.
Whereas, by reason of unlawful obstruc

tions, combinations and assemblages of per
sons. It hus become Impracticable m the judg
ment of the president, to enforce, by the 
ordinary course of judicial proceedings, the 
laws of the United States within the state of 
Illinois and the city of Chicago within said 
state; and

Whereas, That for tho purpose of enforcing 
the faithful execution of the laws of the United 
States und protecting its property and remov
ing obstructions to the United States in the 
state and city aforesaid, the president has em
ployed a part of the military forces of the 
United States.

Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, presi
dent of the United States, do hereby admonish 
all good citizens, and all p' rsons who may be 
or may come within the city and stute ufore- 
said. against aiding, countenancing, encour
aging or taking any part in such unlawful ob
structions. combinations and assemblages; und 
I  hereby warn all persons engaged in. or in 
any wuv connected with such unlawful ob
structions, combinations and assemblages, to 
disperse and retire peaceably to their respect
ive abodes on or before 13 o'clock noon, July 9.

Those who disregard this warning and per
sist in taking part with a riotous mob in forci
bly resisting and obstructing the execution of 
the laws of the United States or interfering 
with the functions of the government or de
stroying or attempting to destroy tho property 
belonging to the United States, or under its 
protection, cannot be regarded otherwise than 
as public enemies.

Troops employed against such a riotous mob 
will act with all moderation and forbearance 
consistent with the accomplishment of the de
sired ond, but the necessities that confront 
them will not with certainty permit discrimi
nation between guilty participants and those 
who are mingled with them from curiosity and 
without criminal contempt. The only safe 
course, therefore, for those not actually unlaw
fully participating is to abide at their homes 
or ut least not to be found in the neighborhood 
of riotous assemblages.

While there will be no' hesitation or vacilla
tion in the decisive treatment of the guilty, this 
warning is especially intended to protect and 
save the innocent.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set m,v hand 
and cause the seal of the United States to be 
hereto affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 8th day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four, and of the in
dependence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and eighteenth

iiy the President: Grover Cleveland .
W. Q. G r e s h a m , Secretary o f State.

THE I N T E R - S T A T E  D R ILL.

Ilulletin of the General Managers.
Chicago, July 10.—Reports from va

rious roads having terminal sin Chicago 
®s issued by the General Managers’ 
association yesterday showed passen
ger trains were being received and 
sent out on nearly all lines. Sufficient 
■number of freight trains to care for 
the traffic offered were run. All tracks 
were, however, heavily patrolled by 
police and troops.

Engineer,! Arrive.
It vton, N. M., July 10.—Seventy-flve 

engineers, firemen and trainmen ar
rived from the east yesterday to take 
situati ons on the Santa Fe. A few 
shopmen are at work. Few of the old 
engineers and conductors are at work. 
General Superintendent Dyer says he 
has sufficient men to run both passen- 

, trer and freight trains.

AT  KANSAS CITY,

Chicago as Usual Captures F irst Prize In 
the Zouave Contest.

L it t l e  R ock, Ark., July 9.—The 
great inter-state drill here closed Sat
urday evening at 7 o’clock when the 
prizes were awarded to the successful 
companies upon the parade ground at 
West End park. There were fully 15,- 
000 spectators present and the scene be
fore the packed grand stand as the en
tire brigade was drawn up in line was 
a most Imposing one.

In the zouaves class the Hale zouaves 
of Kansas City were defeated by the 
Chicago company by a score of 93 to 
95, the Hales taking the second honors 
and prize of 8500. The other companies 
stood as follows: Neallys, of Memphis, 
third; Fletchers, of Little Rock, fourth, 
and the Busch, of St. Louis, fifth.

Other prizes were awarded as follow»« 
Washington Fencibles, Washington, 
first; Branch Guards, St. Louis, second; 
Seeley Rifles, Galveston, third; McCar
ty Light Guards, Little Rock, fourth; 
Emmett Guards, Washington, fifth; 
Governor’s Guards, of 'Austin, sixth.

In the maiden classes—Emmett 
Guards, Washington, first; Governor's 
Guards, of Austin, Tex., second; Gov
ernor's Guards, of Memphis, third; Bul- 
lene Guards, Kansas City, Fourth; 
Helena Guards, Helena, Ark., fifth; 
Louisiana Guards, New Orleans, sixth; 
Faulkner light infantry, sixth; Conway, 
Ark., seventh; Jefferson Guards, Pine 
llluff, Ark., eighth.

Artillery drill—Indianapolis light 
artillery, first; Dallas light artillery, 
second; Battery A, Arkansas state 
guard, third.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.
What Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha and St, 

Louis Received Last Week.
Ch icago , July 9.—Chicago occupied 

an anamolous position the past week, 
the total receipts of cattle there hav
ing been 5,378; at Kansas City, 28,300; 
Omaha, 12,500, and St. Louis, 6,200; 
making a grand total of 52,378, against 
79,300 the previous week and 112,- 
300 for the corresponding week of 
1893. Receipts of hogs at Chicago, 
4,974; Kansas City, 23,700; Omaha, 23,600, 
and St. Louis, 7,700; making a grand 
total of 59,974, against 227,100 the pre
vious week and 193,100 same week last 
year. Receipts of sheep at Chicago, 
5,884; Kansas City, 3,700; Omaha, 900, 
and St. Louis, 3,400; making a grand 
total of 13,884, against 59,600 the previ
ous week, and 87,000 corresponding 
week of 1893.

To Missouri's Citizens.
J efferson  Cit y , Mo., July 9.—Gov. 

Stone has issued a proclamation call
ing upon the citizens of Missouri to 
uphold the law. He warns all 
against interference with either 
passenger or freight traffic and 
says railroads must be allowed to 
run their trains free from interference 
if they can find men to do it. He warns 
all persons that he will enforce the 
law regardless of censcquences. The 
proclamation is addressed Adjt.-Gen. J. 
A. Wickham, who is now at Moberly, 
Mo., where the strike trouble has been 
worst in the state.

Charged with Embezzlement.
N e w  Y o r k , July 9.—William J. Broad- 

well, hanker and broker at 7 New street 
and 80 Broadway, is in Ludlow street 
jail on the charge of converting 843,000, 
the property of Ebenezer A. Kinsey, a 
wealthy Cincinnati business man. The 
amount of money involved in the suit 
was about $40,000.

The Night Switch Crew of the Miuoarl
Faclile Quit Work—Conditions of the
Lines In the City.
K an sas  Cit y , M o., July 10.—The 

night switch crews employed in the 
Kansas City yards of the Missouri Pa
cific quit work early last night and 
joined the ranks of the strikers. 
Eighteen men went out In all.

There could be no guess last night 
as to what action the day switchmen 
will take to-day. It was the opinion 
of a great many railroaders, who claim 
to be in touch with the situation on 
the road, that they will follow the ex
ample of the night crews and strike to 
a man. There are eight crews em
ployed in the daytime, thirty-eight 
men in all, including switch tenders. 
This number is exclusive of two yard- 
masters.

The local officials of the Santa Fe 
now regard the blockade, so far as It 
pertains to the yards at Argentine, as 
substantially at an end. They are be
ginning to talk about regular trains, 
whereas heretofore nearly all the 
freight trains were extra, run whenev
er opportunity afforded.

Two local freights left the Wabash 
yards yesterday for Moberly and an
other pulled in from that point last 
night. The warehouse reopened at 
noon and freight was received for the 
first time since July 5.

The blockade on the Rock Island 
was loosened up considerably .yester
day. All passenger trains got through 
both east and west, and one freight 
train, eighteen cars of stock for New 
York, left the Kansas City yards in the 
afternoon. The company expects to 
have everything working according to 
schedule once more to-day.

The Burlington continues to accept 
freight of all kinds for all points on its 
system, except Chicago, Minneapolis 
and St. Paul. The delay clause still 
stands on shipping receipts, however.

On the Union Pacific there was abso
lutely no change yesterday in the 
strike situation as it affects the road. 
Trains are running on time and freight 
is being handled.

The Santa Fe reported steady im
provement. All freight, perishable or 
otherwise, is received and trains are on 
schedule time.

On the Maple Leaf trains are running 
with non-union men.

No More Cash Shipments.
W a s h in g t o n , July 9.—The treasury 

officials have been compelled to stop all 
shipments of cash to points west of the 
Ohio river in consequence of the strikes. 
Under the contract with the govern
ment the express companies are liable 
for losses incurred in consequence of 
riots or unlawful acts of that character. 
And, acting under a privilege granted 
them in their contracts, the several ex
press companies have notified the offi
cials that they will not accept cash for 
shipment to points west of Ohio, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and 
Louisiana.

HON. DAVIO O V E R M Y E R ,
Sketch of the Life of the Democratic C .U - 

didate for Governor of Kansas.
Hon. David Overmyer, nominated by 

the democratic convention for governor,, 
was born near Cireleville, O., May 1, 
1847, his father, George Overmyer, be
ing a farmer. In 1849 the family re
moved to Jackson county, Ind., where 
David worked on the farm and attend
ed the district school in the winter. 
Later he attended the Asbury (now De- 
Paw) university at Greencastle, studied 
law and began the practice of his 
profession at North Vernon, Ind., in 
1870, and in 1885 removed to Topeka. 
During his thirteen years' practice he 
has attained a wide reputation as a

S I X T Y  P E O P L E  D R O W N E D .
Collision Iletivoen Steamers Result in One 

Going Down.
Odessa, July 10.—The passenger 

steamer Valadimir, bound from Sebas
topol for this port, came into collision 
with an Italian steamer last night near 
Eupatosia, a town of Russia on the 
western coast of the Crimea. The Valdi- 
mir was so badly injured that she sank. 
Some of the passengers were saved, 
hut it is believed fully sixty persons 
were drowned and a large number 
were injured.

Stopped by Strikers.
M oA l e s t e r , I. T., July 10.—The 

Osage Coal & Mining Co. attempted to 
resume work yesterday for the first 
time in a month, but was quickly 
stopped Joy striking miners, who 
threatened bodily injury should the 
work not be stopped until all differ
ences are settled. The United States 
Indian agent is on the ground trying to 
arbitrate between the strikers and the 
coal company, but with little effect, as 
the strikers say they will not work or 
permit work until the former scale of 
prices Is restored.

llascball Games.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Baltimere—Baltimore. 14: Pittsburgh, 10.
At Chicago—Chlcago, 13; Boston. 11.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 16; Washington. 15.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, II; St. Louis, 10.
At Cincinnati—New York, 13: Ctnatnnatl. ft
At Louisville—Louisville. 30: Brooklyn. 8.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Detroit—Kansas City, 14; Dotrott, 9.
At Grand Kapids—Grand Kaplds, 12; Minne

apolis. 11.
A t Toledo—Tolodo, 7; Sioux City, 4.
A t Indianapolis—Indianapolis. 31; Milwau

kee, 9.
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

At Jacksonville—Jacksonville, 14; Peoria, 12.
At Omaha—St. Joseph, 29; Omaha. 6.

Saloon W ar at Fort Scott.
F ort Scott, Kan., July 10.—A meet

ing was held here Sunday evening un
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U. to 
take action in regard to the liquor 
traffic, and yesterday W. B. Webster, 
their attorney, filed complaint against 
several saloonkeepers, and a warrant 
was also issued for the arrest of a sa
loonkeeper at Bronson. Other arrests 
will follow here and in neighboring 
towns.

Battle Between Coke Workers.
Sc o ttd a i.k , l ’a., July 10.—Scottdale 

was the scene of the wildest excite
ment last night. A regular pitched 
battle was fought between the negro 
coke workers and the town authorities 
and one negro is fatally shot and will 
die. The streets are now filled with a 
howling and angry crowd and the 
peace of the town is greatly threatened.

Death o f  Newton Heiisaw.
L aw re n c e . Kan., July 10.—Newton 

Ilenshaw dieef yesterday very suddenly 
at his home in the eastern part of the 
county, of heart disease. He was a 
prosperous farmer and had accumu
lated considerable property. He served 
one term in the state legislature and 
was 58 years old.

Postmasters Nominated.
W ash in g to n , July 10.—The following 

nominations were sent to the senate 
yesterday by the president; For post
master at Carthage, Mo., B. F. Thomas; 
Rufus J. Iiost, for pastmaster at Still
water, Ok._________________

NEWS NOTES.

DAVID OVERMYER.

sound lawyer. His brother John re
sides at North Vernon and has been 
speaker of the house of representa
tives of Indiana and chairman of the 
republican state central committee.

Mr. Overmyer was raised a democrat, 
but before arriving at majority he be
came a republican. On settling in 
Kansas he found himself out of har
mony with that party and joined the 
little band of democrats. As he says, 
“ returned to his father’s house,” and 
has for years worked unceasingly for 
the principles of that party. In 1884 
he was elected to the Kansas legisla
ture as an independent and anti
prohibitionist, where he made a 
record as orator, debater and parlia
mentary gladiator, and an upright rep
resentative of the people. He assailed 
prohibition with great energy and 
worked against fearful odds in vain to 
stem the tide of legislation then at its 
flood tide in Kansas. He has ever since 
been regarded as the leader of the anti
prohibition element of the state, and 
has omitted no opportunity to assail 
and denounce that issue.

In 1889 Mr. Overmyer was the demo
cratic candidate for congressman in 
the Fourth district. With no hope of 
election he made a vigorous canvass, 
polling several hundred more votes 
than the democratic ticket. In 1891 
Judge Frank Doster, the admitted in
tellectual leader of the radical popu
lists of Kansas, made a nota
ble speech, in which he advanced 
the most ultra socialistic senti
ments, going so far as to declare that 
“ the owner of the property has no 
right therein except that which is in
ferior to the user of it.”  To this Over
myer replied in a memorable speech 
at Strong City,which competent critics 
claim is the most complete and crush
ing answer to socialistic arguments 
which has thus far appeared from the 
political rostrum.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.

CONGRESSIONAL.

In Charleston, W. Va., the coal crush
ers at Poweilton mines have been 
burned by incendiaries.

The pope is much effected at the 
spread of anarchy and extra precau
tions have been taken to protect the 
Vatican against the possibility of a 
bomb outrage.

At Lake Geneva, Wis., the Hotel 
Whiting, one of the largest hotels on 
lake shore, burned Monday. The 
house was full of guests, who barely 
escaped with their lives and lost near
ly all their personal effects. The hotel 
is a total loss. It was valued at $19,- 
009.

The Proceedings of tho Week B rls t j
Given.

T he senate held an excltinr session on the 
2d on the tariff bill. Senators Coke, George 
and Pugh broke from their democratic col
leagues and the result was the carrying of un 
amendment which the finance committee op
posed. It was Senator H ill s amendment mak
ing the repeal of tho sugar bounty take effect 
upon the passage of the bill instead of January 
next. The populists voted for it also atwl it 

adopted by three majority. As a re
sult of the vole the committee agreed to have 
the entire sugar schedule take effect upon the 
passage of the bill. Mr. Call offered a. resolu
tion for the appointment of a joint committee 
to inquire into the cause of the great Pullman 
strike, and Mr. Kyle offered his resolution for 
the protection of strikers from federal inter
ference. Both went over__ The house held a
brief session and nothing of importance was 
done beyond the passage of the senate bill ex
tending the time within which the Oregon & 
Washington Bridge Co. may construct a bridge 
across the Columbian river: house bill to 
amend section 3 of the act to regulate liens 
arising out of United States court decisions, 
and a resolution directing the commissioner 
of labor to Investigate the question of the work 
and wages of women and children.

T he senate on the 3d, after a debate of over 
three months, finally reached a vote on the 
tariff bill at 10:45 p. m. and passed it by 39 yeas 
to 34 nays. Mr. Hill (£T. Y.) being tho only 
democrat who voted against it. The populists 
divided. Senators Kyle and Allen voting for 
and Senators Peffer and Stewart against the 
bill. The senators not voting were paired. 
Soon after the vote was announced the senate
adjourned until Friday___The house was not
in session.

T he senate was not in session on the 5th.... 
In the house a cablegram was received from 
the Brazilian chamber of deputies congratulat
ing this country on the 118th anniversary of in
dependence and the adoption of the tariff bill. 
The tariff bill was laid on the speaker’s table 
and the house proceeded to consider tho bill 
subjecting to state taxation national bank 
notes and United States treasury notes, pend
ing which the house adiourned.

T he senate transacted little business on the 
6ih. Senator Allen (Neb.) introduced a reso
lution for the appointment of a committee to 
investigate the advisability of government 
ownership of railroad and telegraph lines, and 
what legislation is necessary to prevent strikes, 
and the committee on Indian affairs made a 
favorable report on the bill introduced by Sen- I 
ator Martin allowing Ely Moore and Daniel 
Woodson, of Kansas. $7,50J for services to the j 
government in the sale of Indian lands in 1854.
Adjourned until Monday__ The business of
the house was also unimportant. The bill for 
state taxation of greenbacks and national 
bank notes was considered all day and finally 
passed.

T he senate was not in session on the 7th__
But little business was transacted in the 
house. The senate amendments to tho tariff 
bill were disagreed to and a conference ordered. 
A  lively debate was indulged in and Mr. Wilson 
urged the necessity of standing by the two 
cardinal principles of the houso bill, free raw 
materials and the ad valorem system. After 
sending the bill to conference the house ad
journed through respect to the late Represent
ative Lisle, of Kentucky.

The State Central Committee Organized for 
the Campaign.

Topeka, Kan., July 5.—Following are 
the names of the state central commit
tee appointed at the late state demo 
cratic convention:

First district, ---- ; Second, P. S. Mitchell;
Third, Frank S. Thomas; Fourth, Samuel A. 
Riggs: Fifth, C. F. Arthur; Sixth, John C. 
Tannar; Seventh, Frank Bacon; Eighth, W. 
F. Shamleffer; Ninth, J. B. Fuget; Tenth, A. 
J. Clemmans; Eleventh, B. F. Devar; Twelfth, 
W. H. L. Pepperell; Thirteenth, Fred M.Miller; 
Fourteenth, James R. Logan; Fifteenth, H. G. 
Pickham; Sixteenth, A.W. Winn; Seventeenth, 
Charles M. Page: Eighteenth, S. S. Amidon; 
Nineteenth, M. H. Gilmore; Twentieth, F. G. 
Strothman; Twenty-first, W. W. Redmond; 
Twenty-Second, W. P. Chuck; Twenty-third, 
John Schleyer; Twenty-fourth, Dr. R. A. Trim
ble; Twenty-fifth, J. G. Johnson; Twenty- 
sixth, G. P. Neillan: Twenty-seventh, George 
M. Hoover; Twenty-eighth, William Barratt; 
Twenty-ninth, Frank P. Strickland; Thirti
eth, C. A. Hiller; Thirty-first, S. D. Adams; 
Thirty-second, W. A. Anderson; Thirty-third, 
Charles W. Kyle; Thirty-fourth, Grover 
Walker; Thirty-fifth, A. S. Kepper.

The candidates nominated by the 
democratic state convention met at the 
Throop hotel yesterday morning and 
agreed upon the eight additional mem
bers of the state central committee, as 
provided for by the convention, an 
W. C. Perry, who was chairman of the 
convention, announced their names at 
the regular meeting of the committee 
yesterday afternoon, as follows:

First district, John VV. Orr, of At
chison; Second, John C. Sheridan, of 
Paola; Third, John T. Leonard, of Gi- 

I rard; Fourth, Eugene Hagan, of To
peka; Fifth, A. \V. Chapin, of Junction 
City; Sixth, Chnrles Alexander, of 
Stockton; Seventh, John Richardson, 
of Wichita; at large, T. M. Dolan, of 
Clifton.

The committee then proceeded to 
organize by the election of the follow- 

i ing officers: Chairman, John S. Rich-
! ardson, of Wichita; secretary, W. II. L. 
Pepperell, of Concordia; treasurer, 
Frank Thomas, of Topeka.

Cook’s Arctic Expedition.
N ew  Y o rk , July 0.—The steamship 

Mirandia, of the Red Cross line, which 
has been chartered by Dr. Cook’s Arctic 
expedition, has arrived at North Cen
tral pier, Brooklyn. On Friday morn
ing she will steer to pier 6, North river, 
from which point the expedition will 
sail the following evening at 5 o'clock.

A St. Louis Oarsman Drowned.
St . L ouis, July 6.—The six oar racing 

boat of the St. Louis Racing club, while 
out for a spin, struck a concealed log in 
the river just above the Eads bridge 
yesterday and upset. Fritz Sexauer 
was drowned. The remainder of the 
crew clung to the boat or swam out.

Embargo Raised.
M o n t r e a l , July 6.—The embargo 

which was put on the Canadian Pacific 
railroad from London west to Chicago 
on account of its using Pullman cars 
in addition to its own sleepers was 
raised to-day upon the company agree
ing to do without Putman*.

Dogs Can Follow  a Conversation.
The creation of something like a 

language among our civilized dogs hus 
naturally been accompanied by the de
velopment of an understanding of 
human speech. Although we cannot 
attach much importance to the mass of 
anecdote on this point, there is enough 
which is well attested, sufficient indeed 
which has come within the limits of 
my own observation, to make it clear 
that dogs, even without deliberate 
teaching, frequently acquire a toler
ably clear understanding of a number 
of words and even of short phrases. 
They will catch these not only when 
given in distinct command, but when 
uttered in an ordinary tone without 
any sign that they relate to their af
fairs. It is true that these understood 
words generally relate to some action 
which the dog is accustomed to per
form, yet there are instances so well 
attested that they deserve credit, which 
seems to show that the creatures can 
get some sense of the drift of conversa
tion even when it is carried on by per
sons with whom they are not familiar 
and does not clearly relate to their 
own affairs.—Scribner's.

Tea for Travelers.
When you are starting out on a jour

ney of two or three days' duration a 
bottle of tea should accompany’ you. 
Tea is one of the best things in the 
world to put in drinking water to im
prove its taste and counteract the 
effect of change in water, which affects 
some people quite seriously. Take a 
quarter of a pound of tea—black is 
best, or the uncolored Japan—and pour 
over it nearly a quart of boiling water. 
Let it stand for an hour or two, then 
pour off the liquid in a bottle, put a 
glass stopper in it and carry it in your 
traveling bag. Pour a tablespoonful 
or two in the water you drink. I f  you 
desire iced tea to drink you have only 
to put two or three tablespoonsful of 
the decoction in a glass and add ice 
water from the cooler and you have a 
pure and healthy drink. It is said that 
the reason the Chinese drink so much 
tea is because the water in that coun
try is such horrible stuff.—Washington
Star. _________________

A  Royal Custom.
There is a custom in the marriages 

of the royal family which is not gen
erally known. Each of the princes on 
his marriage adopts a fac-sitnile of his 
bride’s wedding ring, anil wears it on 
the fourth finger of his left hand—the 
marriage finger. Thus the duke of 
Connaught had made a plain gold hoop 
of twenty-two carats, with the name 
“ Marguerite” engraved on the inner 
side, his duchess' marriage ring being 
exactly similar, with the name

Arthur” in the inside. — Jenjzess 
Miller Monthly.

PASSED THE SENATE.
After a Debate of Three Month, a  V ote H i 

Finally Reached on the Tariff Bill.
W a s h in g t o n , July 5.—In the midst 

of intense excitement at 10:45 last 
night, after having debated for thre» 
months and one day, the tariff bill, 
amended to take effect August 1, 1894, 
passed the senate by a vote o f 34 to 39, 
a strict party vote, except Mr. Hill, 
who voted with the republicansagainst 
the measure. The populists divided 
their strength, two Messrs. Kyle and 
Allen voting in favor of the bill, and 
two,Messrs. Peffer andStewart,against 
It.

At the very opening * f  the last day 
of the great struggle, Mr. Harris, th « 
veteran parliamentarian in charge o f  
the bill aanouneed that kfc would pas» 
that day, July 3, or there would be no 
Fourth of July for the senate of th » 
United States.

A hard but hopeless fight was mail® 
by the republicans under the leader
ship of Mr. Sherman to place wool on. 
the dutiable list. Through tlie instru
mentality of Mr: McLaurin, (dem.) o f  
Mississippi, the action of the commit
tee of the whole in exempting the sal
aries of United States judges and the 
president of the United States from the 
operation of the income tax was re
served in the senate. A very important 
pieae o f legislation in the shape of an 
anti-trust law was placed on the bill 
as a rider, without even so much as a> 
division It  was designed, as Mr. Voor- 
liees, chairman of the finance commit- 
mittee, said, to insure-“ integrity in the 
execution of the law,” it being ad
mitted that any tariff system afforded 
abundant opportunity for the forma
tion o f trusts and companies.

The amendment to section 71, repeal
ing the reciprocity clause of the Mc
Kinley law, declaring the repeal should 
not be construed to abrogate reciprocal 
arrangements now in existence, w »s  
agreed to. This was the last of the 
amendments adopted in committee o f  
the whole. Mr. Jones then, on behalf 
of the committee, proposed the amend
ment changing the date on which the 
bill should go into effect from June 3(7 
to August 1, 1894, which was agreed to.

Mr. Allen offered an amendment to- 
paragraph 1S2, repealing the sugar 
bounty, in tho shape of a proviso com 
tinuing the bounty in force until Janu- 
ary 1, 1893, to the extent of paying the 
growers of sugar and maple sirup nine- 
tenths of 1 cent on sugar testing above 
80 deg., and eight-tenths of 1 cent on 
sugar below 80 deg. This was the 
amendment of which notice was given 
by Mr. Jones on behalf of the finance 
committee yesterday. It was defeated 
by a vote of 50 to 12.

A number of other amendments were 
acted upon and then the bill was put 
upon its passage, and was passed by a 
vote of 39 to 34.

The vote, then announced by th » 
vice president, was received in Bilenee, 
after which Mr. Harris moved' that a 
conference committee of seven sena
tors on the disagreeing votes o f th » 
two houses be appointed, and although 
Mr. Allison protested against this ac
tion. maintaining that as yet there was 
no disagreement, the motion prevailed 
and the viee president appointed the fol
lowing committee: Messrs. Voorhees,
Harris, Vest, Jones, o f Arkansas,. Sher
man, Allison and Aldrich.

Following is the vote:
Yeas—Allen, Bate, Berry.Blackburn, Blanch

ard. Cattery. Call, Cockrell, Coke: Daniel, 
Faulkner, George. Gibson, Gorman. Gray, 
Harris. Hunton, Irby, Jarvis, Jones of Arkan
sas, Kyle, Lindsay, McLaurin, Martin, Mills, 
Mitchell of Wisconsin, Morgan. Murphy, Pal
mer. Pasco. Bansom. Roach, Smith, Turple, 
Vest, Vilas, Voorhees, Walsh and White—39.

Nays—Aldrich. Allison, Carey, Chandler, 
Cullum, Davis, Dixon. Dolph, Dubois, Frye, 
Galllnger, Hale, Hansbrough, Hawley. Hig
gins. Hill. Jones of Nevada. Lodge, McMillan, 
Manderson. Mitchell of Oregon. Patton. Peffer, 
Perkins, Platt. Power, Proctor, Quay. Sher
man. Shoup, Squire, Stewart, Tbller aad 
Washburn—34

The pairs wers were as follows: T h » 
first named would have voted for the 
bill, the others against it: Briee with 
Wolcott, Butler with Cameron, Cam
den with Pettigrew,. Gordon with Wil
son, Pugh with Hoar, and McPherson, 
with Morrill.

CAPTURED BY A MOB.
ofTho- Superintendent and Foreman 

Idaho Mine Kidnaped.
W a l l a c e , Ida., Ju ly  5.—Seven ty-flv» 

masked men from Burke entered th » 
town' of Gem and seized and bound Su
perintendent O’Neil and Foreman Sum
mers, of the Gem mine, and Higgins, 
and West, non-union miners. T h » 
mob started to the blacksmith shop, 
where John Nebo-was working. Nebo 
saw them coming and sprang through 
the back window. The mob fired, 
killing him instantly, and his body 
rolled down the hilL

The leaders of the mob held a short 
consultation and gave signal to close 

; in around tile prisoners, who were 
; then marched over the range toward 
Montana. When word reached Wal
lace many deputies were sworn in, and 

! citizens joined their organization. 
They arc now in pursuit of the mob.

The trouble is a revival of the fight 
of 1892. Union men have made fre
quent threats to drive out all non
union miners, and a few weeks ago. 
fixed June 17 as the date non-union 
men must leave the Cœur d'Aleno re
gion. _____________ ___

ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.

In a Rati SVny.
Teacher—Some scientists now be

lieve that the lights recently seen on 
Mars are signals from the people of 
that planet to the inhabitants of the 
earth. What do you think of that?

Bright Boy (who lives on the sea- 
coast)— Maybe they've lost their rud
der.—Good News.

Pare Blood.
Mrs. Bondelipper—Doctor what do 

you think is the matter with me?
Doctor—I am inclined to> think your 

blood is not pure. I ’ll have to give you 
something to pmrify your blood.

Mrs. Bondelipper (haughtily)—You 
are probably not aware that I belong 
to one of the old Dutch families of New 
York.—Texas Siftings.

Chief Value of a College Conn«.
Quidnunc—Of all the things you 

learned in college, what particular 
pieije of knowledge do you value most?

Distinguished Graduate—How little 
the other men know,—Puck.

A  Ferry-Boat Capsizes Near Tokay, North-
era Hungary.

B u d a  Pf.sth, July 5.—A terrib i» 
drowning disaster is reported from 
Mad, near Tokay, in northern Hun
gary. A &VTyboat, which was cross
ing the river Thies near the town men
tioned, was capsized with 20ft people on 
board. It is reported that about 10ft o t  
the passengers were drowned.

Soldier Kills a Comrade. t
Sa l t  H a k e , Utah, July 5.—Privât» 

William Thornton, company B, Six
teenth infantry, was stabbed and in
stantly killed last night by W. A. 
Hobbs. They had a dispute concern
ing the merits of the northern and 
southern armies.

Shot W h ile  Celebrating:.
Se d a l ia , Mo., July 5.—Edward 

Greene, manager of 8. R. Wolfe's mer
chant tailor establishment, accidently 
shot himself through the palm of th» 
left hand with a 44-caliber revolver 
while celebrating the Fourth yesters 
day afternoon,.


